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Saturday
Guesswork

METHUEN’S CONVOY ATTACKEDtion to office he hoped that sort ot thing 
would cease. The most important plank 
in Mr. Martin’s platform, perhaps, 
the proposal to'go in for the government 
ownership of railways. The province 
would, ot course, be entitled to the usual 
subsidies from the Dominion. He was 
in favor o< government ownership ef rail-
25? SïaMd £ ! Manager Hawkins of the White

there would be greater public] Pass Road DISCUSSCS
the Situation.

The Northland’s 
Rich Promise

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Mr. Mackintosh at His Old Heme— 
Grades in the Civil Service—The 

Budget Talk.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 21.—Mr. C. H. Macin

tosh arrived herè to-hay and will remain 
in the East about ten days. He then re
turns to take part in the provincial cam
paign in British Columbia.

The government intends introducing a 
bill to amend the civil service act eo as 
practically to restore the third class, but 
calling it junior seonds.

Dr. Haley, member for Hants, is very 
low and not expected to live through the 
night.

A Conservative caucus has been called 
for Tuesday to decide the duration of 
the budget debate so far as the opposi
tion is concerned. The division on Sir 
Charles Tapper’s amendment will likely 
take place on Thursday.

Politics OutCentres on
Wepener

Narrow Escape From Capture, But 
Boers Lost Heavily in Their 

Attempt.

Boshof. Orange Free State, April 21. 
—At mid-day yesterday General Me
thuen’s field force at Swartskopjefontein 
was ordered to return to Boshof. Its 
convoy, which extended over six miles 
with the escort, took np a position on a 
Mil commanding the road jnst in the 
nick of time, as a force of 2000 Boers, 
with two guns and a pom-pom, suddenly 
appeared in the vicinity and fired 
heavily. The British, however, held 
them in check until the column reached 
point of safety, when they retired. The 
British had several casualties. The 
Boers fought determinedly and must 
have suffered considerably, as they once 
advanced to within 300 yards of the hill, 
whence a concealed detachment of the 
British opened a heavy fusilade on 
them.

was

At Colwood.

Messrs Fraser and Higgins 
Address the Electors of 

Esqulmalt District

Cable Reviewer Looking For 
Scalps of Generals Whose 

Plans Miscarried.
safety—not so many people would be 
killed; and Mr. Fraser quoted figures in 
support of this contention. The estab
lishment of an institution for the deaf 
and dumb would no doubt meet with the 
approval of the. electors. The repeal of 
the alien exclusion act was a piece of 
wisdom on Mr. Martin’s part, as the 
act was found not to be in the interests 
of the country.

Mr. Fraser defended Mr. Martin’s at
titude on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
grant. In regard to the confirmation ot 
the foreshore rights to the New Van-1 day and yesterday morning, General 
couver Coal Company, how was it Mr. Manager E. C. Hawkins, of the White Stof teimt^skiono" a Pass & Yukon railway, took occasion

royalty? Mr. Martin could be depended to again assert his unbounded confidence 
upon to set this matter right. jn the future of the great North country,

Mr. Higgins took exception to Mr. which he returns in a tew days to 
“^"p^t^idoTni complete the preparations of his com- 

the meeting. He was there as Mr. Fra-1 pany for the opening season s business, 
ser’s guest and it was not a joint meet- Speaking in regard to the probable time 
ing in any sense.

Mr. Wales wanted to know from Mr., ...... .. . , ..
Fraser why he had taken two gentlemen Hawkins said his information led him 
from Vancouver to represent the district to believe that steamers would commence 
at the Vancouver convention. running on the lakes and river this year
co^r:^«Æ;  ̂ ten days earlier than usual, or about

to get the proper vote the Vancouver May 25. The river was now open from 
men were chosen. Marsh Lake to LeBarge, and the lower

Mr Wales did not think that this was ü n was likeI t0 break up at any 
a satisfactory answer, as it was not v ,known that the Vancouver men were time early next month, although the 
voters. Other gentlemen in the audience moving out of the ice might be stayed 
criticized Mr. Fraser adversely for per- -reason of the email snowfall of laet 
mitting Vancouver men to represent delaying the rise in the water.
Esquimalt at the Vancouver convention. Excepting on the mountain range at 

Mr. Higgins thought this was a_very the C^st the snowfall had been parti- 
pretty family quarrel and he did not cularlv light throughout the Yukon coun- 
propose to interfere. But he wanted to I ‘rT- loot advices from Atlin were say that one of the most important ques- **> *. ppffpptthat the sno™ was rapidly 
lions had been virtually avoided by Mr. disappearing1 ta Wt

of insufficient revenue. The Inter-1 “Swh, ;t,‘n bi„ emDire The
"t&ttopa" Mr5 »e country is litethe dm;

SfitTSi there for yearn
adopte toë system except «eatta- herring to Atlin more especially, Mr.
^i,epro^U|l0Vda3stopmeengagEigPin

highways and the byways. No system for were now putting in a plant that would 
their proper construction had been adopt- cQgt them $100,000. They hoped to make 
ed and consequently they were very bad. considerable sum of money out of this
Victoria streets were^ badL and so ateo foment, 0f course, hut the real object
were those of Vancouver; and Esquimau demonstrate the possibi-
roads were not so bad in comparison. At me& q£ AtUn country which he (Mr.

Hawkins) was quite convinced would 
shortly prove itself one of the very 
greatest hydraulicing districts in all the 

has secured the

Keen Interest In Little Force 
(Stickily Awaiting the tong 

Delayed Relief,
A Liberal Development Pollcy-3 

Railways to Follow the I 
Proven "Mines.

The Former a Worshipper at the 
Shrine of Martinis m—Mr. 

Higgins* Position.

High Commissioner’s Advice to 
Ladles to Stay Away 

From Capetown.
tikiavy Fighting fo/ Seme Days 

' but Nr» Particulars »f
the Eh

During a brief visit to Victoria Fri-About twenty-five ot the electors of 
Esquimalt district were present in the 
Colwood school house last evening at a 
meeting called by Mr. Donald Fraser, 
the Martin candidate at the approaching 
elections. Mr. D. W. Higgins was also 
present by invitation. In a brief address 
Mr. Fraser approved ot each and every 
one of the planks in the Premier’s pub
lished platform, and promised the elect
ors they would shortly have an oppor
tunity of hearing Mr. Martin himself, 
who, hé predicted, “would shake the 
district from its centre to its circum
ference as never had-been done be
fore.”

Mr. Higgins, replying briefly to Mr. 
Fraser’s arguments, met with a very 
hearty reception. He thought the weak
est point in Mr. Martin’s platform was 
his proposed introduction of the system 

ownership of rail-

Sultan’s Overdue Debt to Amer
icans Viewed as a War 

Producer.
Boer Commahdo Come Within 

Rennè of Artillery at 
Elands laagtv. Swindle Ring

At Oakland.
London, April 21.—The British Gov- 

of Ashanti, Sir Frederick Hodg- 
etands in danger of being murdered

<y
London, April 22.—Despatches arriv

ing from the seat of war, though meagre 
and unsatisfactory, -clearly indicate re
newed activity at all points where the 
British and Boer torces -are in striking 
distance of each other, interest for the 
moment centres at Dewetsdorp and 
Wegener, where fighting is in progress. :

A despatch received from Aliwal i 
North, dated April 21, says there was ! 
very heavy firing -on various days be
tween Dewetsdorp and Wepener and 
around Wepener -on Saturday, but that 
no particulars have been received.

A special despatch from Maseru dated 
Saturday, says; “‘The investment dt 
Wepener continues. The Boers seem 
determined to do théir utmost to capture 
the garrison before relief arrives. Severe 
fighting appears imminent.”

The activity of "the Boers at Elands- 
laagte apparently has failed to draw 
General Buller, if that was its object, 
into doing more !than repel the attack 
made on his advance posts.

A despatch from Warrenton, dated 
Saturday, says; "There has been inter
mittent and ineffective sniping by -the 
Boers, who also fired a few shells, both 
during the day and night, at the station 
the past two days.”

ernor

Reviewed by son,
and his rule swept out of remembrance.
The United States is generally considered 
on the brink of war with Turkey; the 
Paris Exposition has been opened; Queen 
Victoria is returning from her remark
able visit to Ireland, yet “who cares?”
In Englsnd there is only one topic, and 
that ie Lord Roberts’ Spion Hop censures 
and their possible results. Even the 
commencement of the advance against 
Pretoria tails to detract public interest 
from the all-absorbing sensation of the 
hour. The weeklies teem with comment 
that defies a cabled synopsis. While 
there are multitudinous expressions of 
opinion regarding the advisability of the 
publication at the present moment, and 
the cabinet itself appears undecided up
on what course to pursue, public opinion 
is pretty clearly defined and is unanimous 
in demanding the recall of General Bui- . 
1er and General Warren. It is prob
able the government hopes General Bul
ler wifi apply for his own recall, -but this 

unlikely to happen and now the

of navigation opening this season, Mr.

The Queen Jockey Makes Confession Ex
plaining Vagaries of Well 

Known Horses.Ten Thousand Soldiers and 
Sailors Before Her Majesty 

In Phoenix Park. Won or Lost at Conspirators 
Pleasure and Fortunes 

Easily Acquired.

Of government
ways. Those present, while giving the 
speakers a respectful hearing, seemed 

desirous of having attention paid 
to the conditions of the roads in the dis
tricts than the larger issues.

A Scene of Great Enthusiasm— 
Naval Brigade Receive 

Popular Tribute.

more

San Francisco, April 21.—It is current
ly reported in racing circles that Jockey 
Hennessy has exposed the plans of an 
alleged ring which caused Jockey Pig- 
got .to be barred from Oakland, 
some time, the erratic going of some 
of the horses attracted the attention of 
the Racing Association. An investiga
tion was started, which it is expected 
has resulted in a confession being obtain
ed from Jockey Mike Hennessy, who 
was suspended recently for a suspicious 
ride on Lucidia. Hennessy, it is said, 
has told the officials that a ring existed
which included Jockey Joe Piggott, ex- Roberts’ strictures, 
jockey Wm. Martin, himself and several is that ^;tw^pnprn? Buller

rsrLSA yw-. J5Ï? 
SSÏÏlSïttSÆ—wl°” ÎSÎ,,'ÏÏS1iwSjg-ss.i-g,1'* 
Jîïï éSAÜÆr 3S g-fgs.V*,the combination relied. Hard Knot is report, the MarquR Of Lansdowne sec 
now on the way to Chicago, where he is retary of state for wan left the^questlon 
booked to race. Hennessy in his contes- open and now for some my 
sion is said to have stated that Hard aon has T^.r^-TfnWt^is naturallv
Knot and other horses have been pulled <}eBee. Hence Lord R _ increased 
at times, and other times been allowed boin» hrnvp onnneh toto win. The combination had represen- his popularity by being e g 
tatives in the betting ring who it is said expose weak British High

a." m£iK StSZSL ",™S lE i. aJth AM». Si, AIM

scathing article in the Saturday Review, 
which says: “It is barely a year ago 
that the English press teemed -with "com
ments far from complimentary on the 
extravagant outburst of New York so
ciety over the return of Dewey and his 
sailors. But the harm effected by the 
ridiculous spectacle was limited to "its 
personal results. There was no interfer
ence with military operations and the 
policy of the United States was in no 
way hampered because certain young 
ladies mode themselves and their victims 
laughing stocks. Though morally the 
fruit of this same sickly sentimentalism 
and love of notoriety, this descent of En
glish society on the shores of South Af
rica is far worse. This rush to the front 
is only a particularly repulsive exhibi
tion of a general outburst of unhealthy 
sentimentalism, for which the war has af
forded an opportunity. This sickly exotic, 
matured by the Kiplingism of the music 
halls and cherished by idle hands, bids 
fair to obscure its vigorous sturdy broth
er which is spreading its roots through
out the Empire."

The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage preaches 
his first sermon this year in England to
morrow at Manchester. He is looking 
forward with keen interest to addressing 
crowds of similar enormous proportions 
to those which heard him when he last 
visited England.

Inquiries made by the Associated Press 
regarding the attitude of Great Britain 
and other powers toward the American- 
Tnrkish difficulty reveals the tact that 
no one has the slightest intention of in
terfering in any way. The British gov
ernment officials do not disguise their 
delight at the firm stand taken by Wash
ington and hope the Sultan's obstinacy 
will for once fail to accomplish its ends. 
Great Britain during past years has 
had much trouble in exacting payment 
of debts from the Sick Man of the East 
and appreciates the irritation displayed by 
the American government. The British 
Ambassador at Constantinople has in
formed the foreign office ot the condi
tions existing, but merely verifying what 
has already been published.

Mr. Joseph Shaw was appointed chair
man. He thought this a most important 
election. There were a number of_ can
didates seeking election in Esquimalt 

“plenty of
Dublin, April 2L—-Special trains 

brought thousands of visitors to this city 
to-day to witness the Queen’s review ot 
the naval, cavalry and infantry brigades 
and the boys of the Royal Hibernian 
military school.

Fifteen acres of Phoenix Park were 
occupied 'by the 10,0ÇO soldiers and blue
jackets under the command'ot the Duke 
of Connaught. A royal salute at 4.15 
p.tn. announced the arrival of Her Ma
jesty and the Princesses and a scene of 
great enthusiasm was presented. It is 
estimated that 200,000 persons witnessed 
the review.

It was 6 o’clock before the evolution ot 
the troops were completed. The cheering 
everywhere was tremendous, especially 
tor the naval brigade..

Fordistrict, and there was 
choice.” But the people of the district 
wanted to hear what was going to be 
done in the way of good roads. From 
what he had seen there was plenty of 
reason for a change. A much better 
system could be inaugurated from what 
they ' had in the past. Then they would 
like to hear from the candidates in re
gard to the question of railways, and 
the Chinese question. Referring to the 
latter, he thought if the influx of the 
Chinese continued there would soon be 

Chnese than white men. Some-

seems
country waits for the action that all sec
tions of the press declare must follow 
the extraordinary publication of Lord 

A curious feature
more
thing should be done. The country was 
for white men. Britishers, not Mongol
ians. There had been steps taken to 
abate the evil, hut the Ottawa govern
ment in deference to the wishes of _ the 
Imperial government had • thrown out 
the, act. But as Canadians were given 
up their lives in South Africa the home 
authorities should take that fact to 
heart. He called upon Mr. Donald 
Fraser to adress the meeting.

Mr. Fraeer thought that lie should 
first make a short personal explanation. 
He was an elector of the district; had 
resided there for four years, and was of 
the full age ef 21 years. He was a sup
porter of Mr. Martin. Being 21 years a 
farmer he thought that he might proper
ly represent the constituency. At Sooke 
he had had a meeting and Mr. Higgins 
raised two points—one being the delay 
in bringing on the elections and the 
other the violence done to the constitu
tion: but now the elections have been 
fixed: and hi regard to the violence done 
the constitution, he had studied the mat
ter and conld not agree that any outrage 
had been committed. Mr. Higgins was 
unable to continue as a supporter of the 
present administration in consequence of 
the give-away to the Cassiur Central 
railway. He read the terms of the 
grant Mr. Higgins, whom he consider
ed the Nestor of the house, had, he con- 
sTdered, no fault to find with the action 
of the Li eut.-Governor in calling upon 
Joseph Martin to form an administra
tion. Mr. Martin took office with two 
provisions, that he should have ample 
time to complete his cabinet and time to 
revise the voters’ lists. Mr. Wilson, the 
Conservatives"’ leader, supported Mr. 
Martin in the latter Instance; and this, 
he thought, effectually disposed of any 
contention that the Premier had acted 
wrongly in not bringing on the .election

CLOSING ON ELANDSLAAGTE.

Boer Force Come'-.Within Artillery Range 
and Attempt to Shell a Colliery.

Sooke Mr. Fraser had asked if 
Martin and Mr. Cotton were elected, 
whom would he follow ? He had been

srtisseftcM.Bs.S2.—s* sta
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measures calculated to induce an influx I tke shipment of ore to the smelters on 
01The "chairman read a letter from John be begunu The com-

^‘r^theYr^tereris"8^ w& “ov«s 111 ch!r%s'fr!m toe load: 

chairman further urged that the Sectors iTJ^mine-s^witoouTckpital ‘“to^com? 
jS£thm*5 ^getting^rbetierToad pany will, advance all charges on proved 
provenu»! system and the meeting then ‘This’ COpper beit is very extensive, and 
adjourned. | tiome 0j the bornite runs upwards ot

$200 to toe ton. It is thought that the 
same formation extends westward, and 

» „ , .. . . crosses toe 141st meridian into Alaska,
Premier Makes Long Speech There But | alK; this proves to be the case, and the

value of the ore is as now thought, toe 
next step ot the company will be to con
struct a railway from White Horse west- 

Ashcroft, April 21.—A large audience, I ward as far as the demands of mining 
including many ladies and nearly every .1 ^mpany has the right to build to
voter in town, met at the town hall titie Atlin and thence to Glenora. If the eea- 
evening to listen to Dennis Murphy, 1 son’s operations prove Atlin to be as Mr. 
West Yale’s candidate for toe legislatuto, | Hawking thinks ^is, ■^-gbehjUlt

is only a question of a few years before 
Martin delivered, here last night. Mr. 1 there will be a line from some point on 
Martin then spoke ior three hours against toe British Columbia Coast ranning be- 
time giving Mr Murphy no chance for hind the Coast range to the Yukon, 
a reply and took the train for Revel- “People say,” he remarks, “that no one 
stoke immediately after he had conclud- will ever build a railway parallel and 
ed his remarks, Mr. Beebe went with dose to toe ocean. This is what they 
him although invited to be present ak said about the line from San Francisco 
to-night’s meeting. Puget Sound, and everyone knows

Mr Murpbv took .up the platform ot how valuable a piece of road that has 
Premier Martin plank by plank. Some proved to be, while the steamboat busi- 
he favored and some he opposed. Be ness at the same time is greater than 
demonstrated dearly that so far as Mr. ever. So it will be in the North.
Martin’s railroad policy is concerned it Mr. Hawkins, referring to the consoli- 

imnoeeibility tor this province to dation of interests between the White 
assume toe expenditure that it involves. Pass & Yukon and toe Canadian Devel- 
He favored ail expenditure that could opment Company says that they will put 
reasonably be made on road and bridge1 a rate into force which will be very fa- 
building. He declared positively that he vorable to shippers for ail points on toe 
was not the candidate ot any political lower Yukon. .
party or pledged to any particular or- For example, it has been almost im- 
ganization, and that if elected he would possible hitherto to carry hay and feed 
support any gov-ermnent, Liberal or Con-1 into Dawson, but under the new. tariff 
eervative, that opposed Mr. Martin and there will be a large business done m 
hie programme of extravagance. The those commodities. The following are the 
large audience was in entire accord with rates from Victoria and other points in 
the views of the speaker and.Mr. Murphy this locality: Hay, in carload . lots of 
will get practically toe solid support of seven tons or overt actual weight, bales 
this section of the district. not less than 30 lbe. per cubic foot, $100

At Mr. Martin's meeting it was hoped a ton; 25 lbs. per cubic fMt $105 per 
that he would allow his provincial secre-1 ton; 20 lbs. per cubic foot, $110; and 15 
tary to express his views, but Mr. Mar* lbs., $135 per ton; oats and feed, $12u per
tin took no such chances. *°5:, .. . .

Mr Murphy leaves next week for a The railway company expects this year 
trip through the lower part ot the dis- and hereafter to do toe business not oniy 
fcrict and will visit Princeton, Nicola and for the Canadian Yukon but for toe in-

terror of Alaska, on account of their be
ing in a position to give quicker despatch, 
more certain delivery, and equally low 
freight rates in comparison with carriers 

w. . - i by tiie way of £t. Michael and the lower
Three Victorians in the List of Those | river.

Bound for London—-Winnipeg 
Artificer’s Death.

Elandslaagte, April 21.—A commando 
of 1,000 Boers came through Wessel Nek 
this morning. They crossed Sunday’s 
Bridge and advanced to the ‘rest of a 
ridge hut fell backv\t|tm,ÿièy j^w toe 
mounted- infantry, who opened fire.

Later, the Boena shelled Elandslaagte 
colliery. Ten shells fell close to the 
mine but did no damage. The work at 
the mine was stopped, but it is hoped will 
be resumed to-morrow.

The British guns opened fire. The naval 
Brigade on the right sent a few shells in 
the direction of .the Boer guns which 
were posted on a .long ridge, a thousand 
yards to toe right ot the bridge. They 
were difficult to locate, but toe Boers 
were seen retreating over toe hill toward 
Wessel Nek. Several of toe shells caught 
them and meet have done some damage.

Late in the .day the Boers showed ac
tivity in toe trenches on toe ridges in 
front of Ekmdelaagte. A few 4.7 shells 
forced them to relinquish their works. 
This position was only 4,800 yards dis
tant from Elandslaagte.

MANTTOr,'. YiRQST FIRES.

Still Apprehension of Loss of Life at toe 
Burning of Lumbering Camps.

Winnipeg, April 21—It is feared that 
the loss of life by the Southeastern fires 
has been serious, but no information can 
be obtained until toe special trains sent 
out from the city return, as the wires are 
down. It is known that lumber and tie 
camps have been destroyed with large 
quantities of wood and .ties.

VANCOUVER’S NEWS BUDGET.

Option on Copper Mines Not Completed 
—Steamer for St. Michael- 

Sentenced at Assizes.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 21.—The New York 

capitalists who had an option on the 
Britannia group of claims situated on 
Howe .Sound for $1,300,000 failed to 
connect, the option expiring at midnight 
on Friday. An American and and En
glish engineer, both representing British 
syndicates, are now examining the prop
erty with a view of purchasing. Super
intendent Walters says that each time 
an option expires without results the 
price of the property will go up; that it 
cannot be bought now for $1,300,000.

The C.P.R. steamship Athenian will 
arrive in Seattle from Manila on the 
24th and it is likely will be re-chartered 
by the United Sta*** government.

Peter Gillen announces definitely that 
he will run the side wheel steamer Glen- 
ora between Vancouver and St. Michael 
to connect with the company’s river 
boats for Dawson. The Glenora will 
make her first trip from here on the 10th 
of May.

The assizes concluded to-day. Mc
Donough, charged with criminally know
ing his 14-year-old step-daughter was 
pronounced “not guilty.” W. Queen, 
convicted of rape on a young girl, whom 
he ie said to have enticed to a hotel, re
ceived a sentence of ten years. Stubley, 
for indecent assault, was sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary. The In
dian boy who pleaded guilty to taking 
part in an Indian dance when a dead 
human body was supposed to have been 
partly eaten, was sentenced • to two 
months in gaol. Robinson, found guilty 
of criminal assault, received a sentence 
of two years in the penitentiary.

FIGHTING ABOUT WEPENER.

British Forces ©rive the Enemy When
ever They Meet—Engaged at 

Long Range.

London, April 21.—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts:

“Bloemfontein, April -2L—Bundle’s force 
came In contact with the enemy yesterday 
four miles southwest of Dewetsdorp. They 
occupied strong positions covering the town. 
The Yeomanry and mounted infantry seized 
another position, which enabled Randle to 
drive the enemy off and reoccupy the high 
ground the enemy ihad been holding. Bun
dle advanced this morning early, and Is 
now again engaged with the enemy.

“Our casualties yesterday were two men, 
severely, Lieut. CTOonnor and seven men, 
slightly wounded.

o
ASHCROFT AGAINST MARTIN.

xTHE EMPIRE MAKERS.

Strathcona on the Proud Positions oftfhe 
Colonies—Not Seeking Praise for 

Duty Performed.

London, April SI.—Responding to the 
toast “Our In^perial Force” at the an
nual Press Cletb dinner to-night, Lord 
Strathcona said that this form of toast 
was a great mflanovement over the old 

.one of “Navy and Army and Auxiliary 
Force,” as it showed that there was an 
Empire, and that England alone did not 
form the Empire, as without the colonies 
there could be no Empire. The colonies, 

;he said, recognized this, shut they did net 
desire special praise. The men frdm 
Canada, he added, would be the last to 
assume that they had tdone more than 
their simple duty-

--------------o—--------- -
RELIEF OF JBDMASSI.

Troops Reported te ffl&ve Arrived But 
Trouble Not Yet Neatly Ended.

Subsequent Meeting Evidently for 
Mr. Murphy.

in answer to the address of Hon. Josephsooner. .
But he supported Mr. Martin as the 

one man capable of giving the country 
a good strong government. He had taken 
a strong stand against Oriental immi
gration. and would enact and re-enact 
prohibitive legislation until Ottawa and 
London came to see what a neveesity it 
was. Up to a few days ago 5000 Jap- 

had arrived in Victoria, but he 
did not think any other public man was 
ptepared to such a firm stand as
Mr. Martin on the .question of restric
tion.

Then, again. Mr. Martin stood up for 
the people’s rights In regard to railway 
monopoly. He had fought the C. P. R. 
in Manitoba and would fight them in 
British Columbia- He fought the battle 
also in Manitoba in regard to separate 
schools and won. Taking -up the planks 
of Mr. Martin’s platform, Mr. Fraser 
thought in comparison with the plat
forms of his rivals it was a “concrete” 
one. What was the nee of individual 
platforms; there should be an authorita
tive platform. Mr. Martin says if he 
deos not carry ont his platform he is 
willing to fall. He was in favor of each 
and every plank in Mr. Martin’s plat
form, particularly in regard to the 
promise to enforce the Torrens Iaw,j 
which, he contended, would be a great, 
benefit to the farmers. In regard to the ; 
eight-hoar law, just as soon as Mr. Mar
tin appointed a minister of mines the 
difficulty with the miners was settled.

A Voice—It was settled by a supporter 
of the Semlin government—Mr. Ralph 
Smith.

Mr. Fraser—Bat Mr. Curtis was the 
general of the whole thing and there 
would be probably no more difficulty. Mr.
Martin proposed to use the referendum 
and if the people were opposed to the law
he was prepared to repeal it. ™____ . A -, 91 *In regard to roads, traite and bridges, Toronto, Apri 2 . *
which the chaijman had spoken of the cable to the Globe reports the death of 

it necessity of, Mr. Martin proposed to bor- McMillan, an artificer of Winnipeg, who
row one million dollars: and no doubt went with the aeCond contingent. j PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT.
Valter™ Md'soffiee5>to?tdmoney0^ouW The following, mostly wounded at I It hag become quite common for phyal- 

properly' be expended in toe district of Paardeberg, were sent to England on toe down bribe rav-
Esquinuilt. Another of Mr. Martin’s steamer Austral, on the nth met., uoior flgca Qf chronic disease. They recog» zu u 

to proposals was to keep the annual expend!- Sergt. Thompson, of the Ottawa ana it a restorative of inestimable worth in 
tore within the annual revenue. This Kingston Company; Ftes Loh“alb which are found the very elements of na- 
had been totally disregarded in the past. Finch Smiles, Beach and Carter of Brit- "«nl^t^buUd toe^t^^nd 
There were now five millions of liabili- ish Columbia; Craig an(l Martntette, of n(-tlnn ®n nerves and blood places It beyond 
ties over assets, and some included in London; Rae, Toronto; U Lvonneii, ut- the retueh 0f rivals as an absolute cn^e for 
the figures given for the latter were very! tawa; Johnson. Durant. Pradoham and diseuse ot .the n.wes «hf * v+ij* **
questionable. With Mr. Martin’s elec- * Macfarlnne, New Brunswick. bor.

Bloemfontein, A$>rll 20.—Continuing their 
march of Friday, Generals Chermslde and 
Bundle came into -contact with the 
near Dewetsdorp at noon. Fighting con
tinued until dark, and was principally car
oled on by the artillery, which silenced two 
Boer guns. The Bditish command the hills 
for miles around the Boers, who are report
ed to hold strong positions, but .are proba- 
•bly retiring. The -casualties on the Brit
ish side were slight, and most of them oc
curred among the Yeomanry and mounted 
Infantry. The firing was at long range. 
None of the British troops were killed.

Boers
arose

is an

Accra, April 2L—The official announce
ment .*e made that Opt. Middlemiss and 
•he .relieving troop» b^ve reached Ku- 
maesi. .'No details arc jpw<eu, but the sit
uation is considered very much more 
hopeful, .although there is #reat uncer
tainty as to the outcome of .the uprising.

A quantity of ammmütion for the 
Maxims is being forwarded to Gape 
Coast «Castle and to the front.

THE BT. HELENA COLONY.

French Warflhip Makes M/steriaus Call 
—Peer Hundred Prisoners Added.

St. Helena, April 21—Much excitement 
and conjecture ihave been caused by the 
^signalling ,«f a French warship in Pros- 
Jierous Bay ,qn Thursday. The «vessel 
was first «se» close to the shore in a 
•sandy bay eowth of the*-island, «Where it 
remained until Jate In the day. It then 
steamed in the direction of Jamestown 
and has not been seen since.

Gen. Cronje with his wife and staff 
have been living in a nice little country 
house. Later they will remove to a 
larger one.

The transport Lake Erie has arrived 
with 394 prisoners, including 34 officers.. 
The health of the prisoners is good.

RAILWAY MEN’S MEETING.

Pretoria, April 21.—President Kroger has 
received through President Steyn an offi
cial report sent by Gen. Dewet, under date 
et April 20, to the effect that the latter still 
surrounds Gen. Brabant’s colonial force at 
Wiepener, and that he has captured 11 pris
oners, Including the cMef artillery officers. 
The reports add that the British coming 
from Aliwal North are destroying farm 
houses on the way.

The Irish brigade paraded this morning 
In frost of President Kruger’s house and 
the Preslrent made a speech f o them.

WARNING TO AMERICANS.

Perils Attendant on Their Policy of Giv
ing Refuge to Destitute Mankind. •O’

SHOT BY A ROBBER.

Grand Forks Man Has a Narrow Es
cape After Desperate Struggle.

London, April 21.—The Croton, N. 
Y.. strike calls'forth many expressions 
of opinion. The Spectator deals with it 
lengthily, as perhaps the first outbreak 
of the long predicted war between labor 
and capital the world over, and says it 
believes that the United States will 
eventually be compelled to adopt more 
severe restriction on immigration, add
ing: “America, to remain as she is, must 
cease to be the refuge of destitute man
kind.”

Grand Forks, B.C., April 21.— John 
Hoffman, a mill hand, was shot and dan
gerously wounded in his tent on the out
skirts of the city at an early hour this 
morning. It seems that he awoke to 
find a man going through his clothing. 
Hoffman grappled with the intruder and 
n desperate struggle took place. Finally 
the men rolled out of the tent and when 
Hoffman was getting the mastery, his 
antagonist drew a revolver and fired. The 
bullet struck Hoffman in the jaw, knock
ing out several téeth and lodged in his 
neck. The unknown then made off. hay
ing failed to secure any money. Hoff
man will recover. Provincial Constable 
Dinsmore L» working on the case.

Maseru, Basutoland, April 21.—The Boers 
around Wepener have bees releforced and 
are now stronger than ever. The firing of 
cannons end rifles heard today In the direc
tion of Dewetsdorp and the other towards 
meaning that relief was approaching. 
Heavy firing is hourly expected. Two 
Targe Boer forces left the rlelnlty of We
pener this morning, one going In the direc
tion of Dewitsdorp and the other towards 
Bouxville.

The Boers are excited and jubilant In con
sequence of President Steyn’s assertion that 
foreign Intervention Is certain, and that 
Is only necessary to continue the struggle 

Generals Dewet and

other points.
■o-

CANADIANS INVALIDED.

PAPER MAKING INDUSTRY.

Ontario Government Facilitates Its Es
tablishment at Two Points.

Toronto, April 21.—The announcement 
is made that the government has conclud
ed negotiations with two more large pulp 
companies for the manufacture of pulp 
and paper in New Ontario. The carry
ing out of these agreements will mean 
the establishment of two more large mills, 
one at the mouth of the Nepigon river, 
in Thunder Bay district, and the other 
at Mattawa, in Nipissing. The West
ern concession is in the name of the Ne- brought to .
pigon Pulp. Paper & Manufacturing or Friday next. Premier Ross gives no- 
Company, and is a revival of a conces^ tice of morning sessions commencing on 
sion granted in 1895 which lapsed. Wednesday.

“This rale,” says Mr. Hakwnis, “will 
govern our rates: We will aim to de- 

. velop business, for the prosperity of the 
Bloemfontein Yukon & White Pass railway depends 

upon the development of the disftriets 
that will be served by it.”

for a short time.
Olivier are Inspiring the burghers with In
flammatory patriotic speeches, 
houses have been filled with the Boer 
wounded and others have been sent

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.Several

Toronto, April 21.—It is expected the 
business of the legislature will be 

a close either on Thursday
Winnipeg. April 21.—Mr. Robert Kerr, 

general passenger traffic manager of the 
C.P.R. at Montreal, arrived in the city 
this morning and proceeded to the Coast 
this afternoon on his way to San Fran
cisco, whpve Mr, Kerr will attend a 
r cr-ting of freight-£ttid passenger Pgevte.

Ladysbrand.
IFeld Comet Bonwer, who surrendered to 

the British and afterwards rejoined the 
Free Staters, has been arrested by the 
Boers. Ills wife offered £000 bail for his 
appearance, but it was refused.
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chase of groceries 
ë year. Why throw 
re you low prices

.......5c, bar
:.... 15c. box.

.25c.Pkg. 
kgs' for 25c. 
oc Twin b*r
lurs
.. .25c* doz.
.........35c. 15
.......10c. lb..

an I Lip*.

Co
Ills Compan)
N.

Mine, Gahame 
Flour.

brs, Victoria.

8 SPICES

BAKING Pm-R.
FEED

k,D VICTORIAits
’barf St, Victoria, B.C.

XDNS
«►Eds that we were SOLD 9ÜT 

f start THIS YEAR tfitb a ♦>

s >♦

itime. We keep the CHOICEST 
psale price list now ready; «A 
ge in the past and hoping to 
we are, your» very truly, <y

MO CO., Ld„
I

lABLISHED 1862.

Y & CO.
eedsmen and 
urserymen
land the finest collection ot seed, 
n and Imported, eren seen in, 
llnmbla; also plants and tree*, 
best seeds It Is possible to pro- 
ent ont from Ja y Co’s.
255 Fort. P.O. Box 81. Store 1$

'ECUUTEi
CHARTS AlfD SECURE

ROE PROFITS.
tfcod of trading fully explained and
md 0LjTs'do,F mi '
■wW «mum Just «t; iT llTuTtr.'.

L, 11 Broadway, Hew York.

i, ----- - --- ----- L. ' ~

bMPANIES ACT, 1897.. ”

CATE OF THE INCORPORA- 
If THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 
ING AND DEVELOPMENT 
MPANÏ. LIMITED. (NON- 
BRSONAL LIABILITY).”

ËCapital $100,000.

BBY CERTIFY that*’the “Klon-
?r Mining and Development Com- - 
dted. Non-personal Liability,” has t 
een incorporated under the “Com- 
t. 1897.” as a limited Company, 
apltal of one hundred thousand 
tided into twenty thousand share»
lars each, 
tered office of the Company will 

. at Victoria. British Columbia, 
npany Is specially limited under • 
of the said Act.

krts for which the Company has ■ 
blished are:
acauire by purchase, location or 
placer mining claims In British

8

[manage, work, develop and sell 
r mining properties ot the Com-

Irln. get, treat, refine and market 
ttrom the said placer mining

Bo all such things as are lnclden- 
fcdncive to the attainment of the 
feets.
bder my hand and seal of office 
k. Province of British Columbia, 
Bay of March, one thousand eight - 
led ninety-nine.

g.Y^-WOOTTON,
Ltrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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7* BfBR STORES GO WRONG.Colonies and
Imperial Issues

GUERILLAS IN NATAL.

Bailer Take* Drastic Step for Suppres
sion of the Boer Raiders.

London, April 21.—The Ladysmith cor
respondent of the Daily Mail says: “The 
Boers in Natal are already commencing 
guerilla warfare. WtÊ

Publication of Official Criticism and the Free Staters are compelling the
1 natives to bear arms. .

“General Boiler has ordered all the 
farmers between Ladysmith and the 
Drakenberg range to retire to Estcourt.

_______ The Ladysmith correspondent of the
I Standard says: “There is good reason

Many BtlMlanl Military Records .» J V™"
Made Attar Errors In | jjg SKfr-

Wepener WALLPAPERS. 1Generals’ Cape A'olice Take Two Hundred Cattle 
^German Enterprise Leads te 

■ Prison.
Londei, April 19.—A patrol of Cape 

police ™ar Boshof yesterday captured 
two Bolts, some ox wagons and two 
hundred head of cattle.

Two Gethaans, who recently arrived at 
Capetown, lave been sentenced to two 
years’ imprisonment for having sus
picious possession of one hundred rifles 
and six hundred; cordite cartridges-. *

A proclamation issued at Capetown to
day allows trading between Cape Col
ony and the occupied portion of the Or
ange Free State to be resumed.

Is CostlyMistakes The most Comprehensive assortment of
Chancellor of Exchequer on the 

Time When Their Voice 
Will Be Heard.—i WALL HANGINGSBoth the Transvaalers Boers Lose In Night Attack Five 

Wagon Loads of Killed 
and Wounded.Not a Hint of Intended 

Retirement.
ever imorted to 
the province

"Write for samples and 
prices. Give us an idea of 
whthkindof a room yoe 
wish t > ’ise it on and leav 
resh

The Realization of this Delight
ful Dream Cannot Be 

Forced.

A
mTheir Killed to Date Stated at 

One Hundred — British 
Casualties Heavy.

THE MENACED MINES.

London, April 19.—The Natal Mercury 
is responsible for the renewed fears Con
cerning the mines, 
from newly arrived refugees, saying pre
parations for the destrüction of all the 
Johannesburg shafts have been carried 
out under ®| 
engineer, wh 
requisition f

m London, April 19.—Speaking at the 
Primrose day celebration at Bristol, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Mich
ael Hicks-Beach, responding to the toast 
to the government, said he could not tell 
when a general election would be held, 
and he was quite certain that nobody 
else knew, but if the war did not extend 
beyond the natural life of parliament, 
the government would not appeal to the 
constituencies until it was in a position 
to know the policy it would recommend.

“Lord Beaconsfield," continued the 
speaker, “was one of the first to appre
ciate the advantage of empire. Imperial 
federation is a delightful dream and it 
may become more, but, we must not at-, 
tempt to force thé pace. The colonies, 
however, have given an earnest of a fu
ture time when there may be some form 
of common organization for themselves 
and the motherland which might control 
the imperial policy and give the colonies 
adequate share in the responsibilities of 
the Empire.”

Elandslaagte, April 19.—T^inraday 
, Yesterday the British patrols discovered

Gibraltar to Be Put In Charge
Of the Defender of «^recently fired on^South^n-

Ladysmlth, I there was no firing. __ . , .
jagT&ssstt !

L..1». April 21.-1:20 ...I 
Chermside and General Bundle are mOv- e8tablished a large hospital.-
iag over the sodden roads. They hold The Boers are losing manyhorses. The
the railway and the southern frontier of rank and file are not allowed to to g 
the Free State with 20,000 men. tor 8Upphes’

How maey are going with the generals 
who will engage the Boers at Wepener, 
is not mentioned in-the last despatches 
from Oorlogspoort, ' where the British 
bivouacked Wednesday night. The field 
telegraph ends there. On Thursday the 
Boers still had Col. Dalgetty closely 
penned.

The government’s reason for publishing 
Lord Roberts’ Spion Kop despatches was 
explained last evening at Hull by Mr.
Walter Hume Long, president of the 
hoard of agriculture, who said that the
intomatkinSthc government could give. While Remounts, Tents and

Equipment Have Come
rth rhe’ GUeraraffectetaUrS0fonow-1 Free y to Hand.
ing such a course, the government might 
have to dismiss every General the mo* 
ment he made a mistake. Had such a London, April 20.-4:15 a.m.—A deluge 
policy been pursued in the past, many lasting ten days has brought themos/glorious deeds would not bave"been of rem lasti ^ part ot the
’"The* government used its discretion in I pree State almost to a standstill. The 
publishing the despatches. From the be- CTeeka have become roaring rivers and 
ginning of the campaign, Her Majesty s ,.oads streams of mud.
““g tte conduct operations to A ‘singular message dated Bloemfontein 
the discretion and judgment of the Com- April 19| 10;55 a.m., and beginning: (via 
mander-in-Chief.” Drees censor at Bloemfontein,) reports an

Gen. White, it not required m South Press ce ghota in the direction ot
Africa, will become Governor of Gibral- exchange or snots a 
tar toward the end of May. Deatzdorp where the Boers aresa.dto

be concentrating after their withdrawal 
There is nothing else to

It prints accountsGarrison Have Respite While 
Enemy Go to Meet Reliev

ing Columns. WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

e supervision of the state 
) is alleged to have made a 
lr all the copper wire in 

town lor the Vurpose of making connec
tions. \

Masru, Basutoland, April 19—The 
Boers continue to move freely around 
Wepener, going in all directions from 
which the relief columns are expected.

firing and sniping

• • •
-O-

Prince df Wales
Welcomed

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Canadian Cattle Again Scheduled—In
spector Strickland Declines—Yu

kon Hydraulicing.

A Hard MarchDesultory cannon
have been going on all day with scarcely 
any reply from Colonel Dalgety’s force.

Our casualties up to date are believed 
to have been 25 killed and 110 wounded.

Aliwal North, April 20.—Captain Lit
tle, of Brabant’s Horse, Lieutenant Hoi-1 (rgnadlan Mounted Men’s Try- 
beck and Mr. Milner, a Renter corres- FxnerlenCC In the
pondent, fell into the hands ot the 9 nietrlrts
enemy, while they were trying to reach | Rebel Districts.
Wepener a week ago. Everything was I ________
taken from the prisoners, who were
sent to Pretoria. Their native servants, £ncmy Made No Stand Before 
who escaped from the Boer laager neari 
Wepener, say that there were four gana 
disabled and that the Boers had lost 100 
in killed. It is also ascertained that the 
Boers made a night attack on April 11,
but were discovered while creeping ,
along a deep ditch by Cape Mounted l Toronto, April 19.—A special to the 
Rifles, with Maxims, Who Jived into Qlobe from its correspondent with the 
KuiAl^t'r B^s/fire Wa^ seedfid Canadian contingent (Mounted 
loads of killed and wounded. A sum Rifles) dated Carnarvon camp, 
ultaneous attack in other quarters was I 2i Tja London, April 18, says: 
repulsed by toe British, who «“^helr , first battalion of the Canadian
Wepener, b^toe^^s bllï.ittŒg Mounted Rifles and D and E batteries 
lately. | of toe Royal Canadian Artillery which,

. , with toe New Zealanders, Australians 
London, April 21.—The Times pub-1 contingent of the Imeprial Yeo-lishes the following despatch from Jam- and a contingent J1"*’ p ,

mersburg, dated Thursday, April 19th: manry make up Sir Charles Parsons 
“The investment of toe British posi- cohimn, the Canadians forming the larg- 

tion on toe east and south has been re- j. part ;a syji halting here,
laxed. A majority of the enemy are .ej^e column started on March 14
supposed to have left for the purpose or - m Victoria West to make the hardest
intercepting toe relief column, leaving one aDd jon„ekt march of the war. The
gun and about 1,000 men on toe west to t(> be traversed includes the Carnar-
prevent our co-operation. Our casualties von Van \Vyk« Viel, Kenhardt and
are about 150. __Priéska districts, thence back to De Aar. £0rp0ra| WatSOIl Receives

“No sound of the relief column has yet "The country is largely alkali desert, F . , «,
been heard.” lover which all supplies^ even water, have Military Duriai ocw

DESPEilEWlF^DENCE. h^ prTuc^ a^eta" Strikes of Gold. ^ Army gervice CorpB_John Hamp.
„T , , .J . • T t- Qhnt I tion among the inhabitants. Small forces ----------— den Fissenden, Peterboro; Frederick
Watchman at Hunting Lodge is knot if the enemy are retiring. „ , v . Walter Boyer Ridout, Toronto; Herbert

and Gagged—Daylight Mail Rob- “The troops are hearty and jubilant According to late issues of the Yukon Andrew Hutson, Galt, Ont.; Oliver
bery in New York. at the thought of possible battle. Sun, both Captain Thor burn and Corporal Barry Rupert Dickey, Amherst, N. S.;

„ . “We are leaving ten sick at the nos- . , nftpmnt(wq 6mcide on the Benjamin Hector Lambert, Ottawa.New York, April 20.—Two masked I pital, none of them serious cases, for- ’ ,. , # in inrips I For Infantry—Richard Inson McLaren,
surnrised Charles Mann watch- tunately. self same day, have died of the r injuries Hamilton; Fr^riek Percival Myles, To-

robbers surprised Charles ’ “Many of the horses have completely and been laid at rest in the valley of toe ronto.
man of the late Theodore Ha y broken do.wn. , Klondike. Captain Thorburn lingered
early this morning. After shooting him “Surgeon Major Worthington » the ~ ,*L „ntil Frida v nassing A FREIGHT BLOCKADE,down they gagged him, bound him to a principal medical officer, and Lient, from the Timeday until imdiy, passing 1—-,
tree, then broke into the house and Massey toe principal veterinary officer awoy at the Sisters hospital. An inquest More Arriving for Shipment from Van- 
ransacked it, taking two sacks full of of the column.” ^ . was held on the afternoon of the death COUTCr Than the Coasting Steam-
guns and valuable hunting trophies. On The arrival of the column at De Aar . brought in the following
hunting lodge, near Mahawah, N. J., was announced on Tuesday. auu J 3
leaving they forced the wounded watch- —
man to accompany them. He was Ottawa, April 19.—A cable was re- 
dragged for over a mile through the I reived at the militia department to-day 
woods. The robbers finally bound him | a.om Col. Otter, stating that Private J. 
to a tree. Farm hands found him after Curphy, of F Company, Quebec, had 
daybreak almost dead from loss of blood aied at Bloemfontein on toe 18to of 
and exhaustion and exposure. enteric fever. He was formerly of Grims-

A bold attempt was made to robjhe | by.
United States mails this morning.
rr.i • i A_________—««.51 nnl* otlapnWl

Roberts Ready
To Advance

Completed
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 20.—Mr. Melnnee, M.P., 
left here to-night to take a hand in the

HIs Happy Escape From Anar
chist Bullet Occasion of 

a Demonstration.provincial fight.
The new hydraulic regulations for Yu

kon will enable any person who files the 
first application for a lease to secure it, 
without competition.

The budget debate is still progressing.
Inspector Strickland for family reasons 

has declined a commission in Stratocona’s 
Horse. Capt. Adamson, Ottawa, goes in 
command of the fifty men.

An order from the Imperial government

Ten Days’ Rain Has Provided 
Water Supply So Badly 

Needed. King Oscar a Spectator and 
Further Inspires the 

Cheering Throng.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Them—Another Death In 
First GontlngenL

Parliament Discusses the Indian Famine 
—Imperial Commissions for Young 

Canadians.
From Our Own Correspondent. London, April 20.—The Prince of 

. , Ottawa, April 19—Parliament is likely Wales arrived at Dover .this morning on
states that Canadian cattle must be killed U) make a grant to Indian famine suffer- his return from bis visit to Copenhagen, 
within five days of landing in England, ers. During an interesting discussion to-

________„________ day Mr. Fielding announced that his
deputy, Mr. Courtney, would transmit

Death Claimed subaeriptions t0 the proper
| The budget debate is still in progress. 

n -j 11. « « _ I Second Lieut. Strickland has been
UQllI VlCtimS struck off the strength of toe Fifth Regi-

and the occasion was marked by scenes 
of remarkable enthusiasm.

The return of the Prince of Wales to 
this city was made the occasion for a 
spontaneous demonstration of enthus
iasm by thousands of persons who 
thronged the Charing Cross railway sta- 

A list of cadets of the Royal Military tion and its approaches waiting to show 
College, Kingston, nominated for com- their gladness at the heir apparent’s es- 
miseions in the British army, has been „ , ..
approved. There are few Western cadets cape from death,
at the college, and as will be noticed there The whole route to Marlborough House, 
are no names of Western men on the list, especially Pall Mall, was thick with peo-
which is as follows : _ pie, and around the Charing Cross sta-For Royal Engineers—Edward Carle- *7 .. , . .. , ,
ton Baker, Ottawa; Francis Henry tu>n, toe police had the utmost difficult j 
Walter Archibald, Halifax. in controlling the crowds. The Duke of

For Royal Engineers—Edward Carle- York awaited his father’s arrival on the
the station and when the

Toronto; Allan Zouch Palmer, Ottawa, tram bearm* tfie Prince drew m almigh
ty shout went up> from the mass of spec
tators outside the barricades. By that 
time the King, of Sweden, now on a visit 
to England,, his white head inches- above 
the waiting crowd,, had. joined the Duke 
of York. When the Prince of Wales 
stepped out of the train he was affection
ately greeted; and congratulated by his 

and the visiting, sovereign and then 
amid tremendous cheering he entered a 
closed carriage-and drove off with the 
Duke of '^ork#

His Royal. Highness bowed repeatedly 
as he passed through the cheering ranks 
and went by the omnibaeees which had 
been stalled! for several blocks and,which 

then used for grand stand pur
poses. The heir apparent appeared! to be 
in excellent health: and was dressed in a 
light tweed suit. Behind his- closed 
vehicle was an: open: carriage containing 
King Oscar, who received an ovation, 
whicn almost equalled that of the Prince 
of Wales, to which- His Majesty replied 
by vigorously waving his hat, which urg
ed the crowd to still! further enthusiasm. 
All along the route similar scenes oc
curred, the crowds around Marlborough 
House, being particularly large.

The spectators of the Prince’s home
coming consisted chiefly of the well-dress
ed andl eminently respectable. From 
their comments, it was evident How gen
uine and heartfelt is the rejoicing over 
the Prince’s escape- from Sipid6*s bullet. 
The most common remarks were, “How 
well he looks,” “What a blessing he has 
come btfok safe and' sound.”

King Oscar’s unexpected appearance 
and democratically expressed enthusiasm 
created1 intense dëlîght and made that 
monarch quite the hero of the Hour.

March

Fatal Termination of the Recent 
Suicidal Attempts at 

Dawson,
free state flooded. from Wepener.

. C. , , indicate that toe investment of Wepener
High Water Brings Travel to a Stand- hag been abandoned by the Boers.

still—Railway Ballast Washed ^otwithtiandin^toe ram, however,^

Zlr" Dewetsdorp has been occupied by them,
tin, K.-T1. *“‘î iïSt“£ï.‘2‘r» »

correspondent of the Morning Post tele-1 Wepenen

«ssh. SS1.ST™. s,the Caledon river, which is veported to grabant has arrived therebiitwhether 
be still rising. All the drifts on the Mod- hg retarned alone or with his troops is 
der are impassable. Traffic is temporar-1 Qt cjear
iiy interrupted southward, the water hav- Boer reports from Aliwal North aver 
ing washed toe ballast from the lme of | that from 8>000 to 10,000 Boers are at

^Extended reports of the Bloemfontein 
concert for the benefit of the widows and 
orphans have been cabled. îso.l8s® J 
seven separate accounts are published m 
London to-day. The concert, thejveath- 
er and toe bare statement that Lord 
Roberts is ready to move is all that has

vear The board of agriculture has put l which he is going. -, Milner’s'fnto^rigld enforcement toe law forbidding In consequence ^
int° Bngland i Stit to the sS^ tourSVave.

^bL hfa been exterminated in Great to South^jiast?o^>^2v=nWaeLèd^ S to the South African battle- gjr^ ^ ^ when a

are recorded for the precedmg year, fields. ___ jumped from the sidewalk, thrust his
ffleven toured deaths of human things 20.-The Bloemfontein arm through toe open side door, seized

F i r™ tl„ ...
e^ has vaÆ toe determi^tion la to announcement of a renewed advance a hard run The th.ef was desperate, chaudiere river haa r; eP to»r feet high- 
keeD the disease out of England by keep- The latest arrivals of remounts show an and dropping the bag t I er than its previous highest mark. The

nenmtoènt^esidence in which clic they equipment have arrived and all the^in- man secured his prisoner. The Quebec Central bridge at St An-
■ p? s.“K,r,rwr'!"K*,r. I
èti-SA1.1""h-“'bsas'^4*s* b,.,..rw,o..».da,
tor toree - —o------------- Lord Roberts is now ready. Several counts-He Will Have an

FILIPINOS SENTENCED. ^^“’be^^vlred het tou"" Investigation.
Years for Guerilla Warfare-1 The epHemic of is^bating^

Kimberley, dated Wednesday, says:
“Lord Metheun has issued a proclama
tion forbidding civilians to carry arms 
without permission, and ordering rebels 
to surrender all serviceable modern arms 
by May 6. At present toe military here 
is mainly occupied in collecting arms 
and arresting rebels, but everything 
points to an early resumption of activ-

a

eon
the railway. o

EMBARGO ON DOGS.
English AutooritierTake Precautions to 

Continue Recent Freedom for 
Rabies.

ers Can Handle.
verdict: ----

“That Capt. Wm. Tborbum’s death From- Our Own Correspondent.
caused by a bullet shot accidentally | Vancouver, April 19.—The block of

were

was
fired by his own hand, and toe jury I through freight, destined for San Fran-

isTfiXTeTuntrue^" “““ °£ M^re^and this morning there is

sympathising friends followed the re- freight, while 90 mme cars are «. route

éS6ytoef: » ftissa
vire, and universally esteemed by friends U toe ‘rmmconbn^ta ^,
atS'“S died toe day after he faster than th^teamships at present in 
had sent a revolver bullet through his | service can take it away. 
own body, at the garrison hospital. In
his case also the coroner’s jury brought ___
^athTydi|ÆtXC^iSMm\f!”l Dun's Agent at Baltimore Meets a Ter- 
His funeral, which took place on the Fri- 
day afternoon, was attended with due
military honors. The procession was , _
headed by the military band; next came Hill of Baltimore, representing toe K. 
the Yukon Garrison and toe Mounted D Mercantile Agency, was killed 
Police brought up the rear. The burial 
took place in the cemetery on the top of 
the hill on the banks of toe Klondike.

Mr. J. F. E. Carman has jnst arrived 
at Dawson over the ice from Bennett and 
Atlin. He reports that the prospects at 
Atiia this summer are bright for exten
sive hydraulic workings. At Bennett a 
number of parties were going, not only 
for toe Klondike, but also for the Cot- 
loneva and Livingstone creeks on the 
Big Salmon river, where members of the 
Black party had promising locations to 
be opened up this summer.

Late reports from Thistle creek say 
that a $35 nugget was found on No. IS 
below discovery and that fairly good low 
grade pay has been located on No. 19 be
low. This is considered to be toe best 
part of the creek.

The prisoner O’Brien, who was arrest
ed for the murder of Clayson, Olson a»d 
Relfe, last January, has been taken to 
Dawson and is now confined in the- gaol 
there.

__________
Third"Avenue mail car, attached to toe 

of the regular tripper, was paMing FLOODS NEAR QUEBEC.
Ohandiere River Higher Than Ever Be

fore arid Railway Bridges Taken.

Quebec, April 20.-Recent rains and 
weather have caused floods on 

The

FELL FROM SLEEPING CAR.

rffife Death.
Huntington, Pa:, April 19.—B. H. C.

-o-
Berlin, April 20l—Emperor William's 

sudden visit! to Altona to salute the 
Prince of Walks yesterday, was a regu
lar tour de force. It was evidently un
dertaken of a momentary prompting, as 
scarcely anyone even in the immediate 
entourage of his Majesty was informed 
beforehand of the trip._ The* Kaiser left 
Altona seventeen minutes- after the1 
Prihce of Walks,.

’ A TELLER IN TROUBLE.

Two Thousand Dollars or More Short in 
Winnepeg, April 20—In the assembly I Cash of Merchants’ Toronto

at Regina yesterday Premier Haultain Branch.
in'toe Tgina^Stanllrd^wMch^^el Toronto, April 19-Geo. MeC Wikon, 
that he deliberately cooked government payipg teller in the Merchants Bank, 
accounts. It was dne, he said, to him- was arreated this evening charged witn 
self and the house and country that toe misaDpropriating the funds of the bank, 
matter should be thoroughly inquired 1 j>ar[ jp tbe day a rumor was abroad 
into, and he therefore asked the house j ,bat epQ qqq jia(i disappeared from the 
to elect a special committee with full I payjn„ teller’s cage. The officials refuse 
powers. to confirm or deny the rumor. Wilson

R. B. Bennett questioned toe jnrisdic- wag locked Bp. ...
tion of toe house in the matter. If Mr. r, , understood an investigation of his 
Haultain felt himself aggrieved be accounta ahowed he is $2,000 out. possi- 
could go to toe courts of law, and it was] bJ more lt is supposed that speculating 
cowardly to resort to a committee of toe | -g ^ e can?e. Wilson came here from 
house instead of appealing to the proper] jjapanee ten years ago and haa lived 
tribunal. He would oppose the motion aujetjy an(j respectably, 
and divide the house. The motion was 1 1 
agreed to by 23 to 3. and, a committee 
appointed on motion of Dr. Patrick.

to-day by falling from a sleeping car of 
j u Pennslyvaaia nallroad train. Mr. Hill 

was on his way to Meadville, Pa., to 
testify in an important railroad case. 
After falling from the train his body 
was terribly mutilated by P freight 
train.

Fifteen
Roïïber-Murderere to Hang.

Manila, April 19.—The military com
mission which tried three Filipinos at 
Calambo for guerilla warfare has found 
all three gnilty, and sentenced them all 
to life imprisonment. Major-General 
Otis has approved toe findings, but haa 
reduced the sentences to fifteen years. 
Two robbers convicted of murder have 
been sentenced to be hanged at O Don
nell.

BOOMING SIR WILFRID.
Montreal, April 19.— Arrangements 

have been made to entertain Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier in Montreal imme
diately after the close of the session 
when the Premier will spend a week in 
the city as the geest of the various local 
organizations of toe Liberal party.

THE STE VESTON HORROR.
Chinese Organize to Hunt Down too 

Bleed Stai At Large.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, April 1ft—The Chinese 
board of trade of Vancouver is engaged 
in running to death the escaped Chinese 
slayer of Policeman Main of Stevesten. 
They have ascertained that the name 
of the- man wanted is Knng Wung, and 
that he was present at the murder- and 
helped cut up and pack the body to its 
hiding place. The board of trade called 
a mass meeting of Chinese residents to
night, when a resolution was passed ex
pressing horror and regret that three of 
their countrymen should be charged 
with so revolting a crime. A feed was 
also started by subscription on the spot, 
to be used in engaging several Chinese 
detectives to capture Knng Wang and 
hand him over to toe authorities.

BIG TANNERY BURNED.
Williamsport, Pa., April 19—The 

Wallace Tannery at Roaring Branch, 
owned and operated by the American 
Tanning Company, was destroyed by 
fire late last night. The loss is estimat
ed at over $100,000, including $39,060 
worth of prepared stock.

VAN HORNE’S PROJECTS.

Montreal, April 19.—Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, ehainnan of the C. P. R„ has 
left for further conference with Nerw 
York financial magnates associated in 
his projects.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ity.
Bloemfontein, April 19.—During the 

last ten days there has been constant 
•rains and an erormous quantity of water 
has fallen. These conditions, although 
extremely uncomfortable so far as the 
soldiers are concerned, have had their 
advantages, for every dam in the coun
try is filled and the question of water, 
which hitherto during the march of the 
army has been one of great difficulty, is 

practically solved. The troops, will 
be able to move in any direction with 
certainty of finding a supply of water.

TRAIN WRECKERS.
Two Attempts on the Grand Trunk 

Line Fail of Success.
Woodstock. Ont., April 20.—Word 

came to town of an attempt at Prince
ton to wreck the Grand Trunk Express, 
which passes through Woodstock at 2:30 
a in A tie was placed between toe rails 
at toe switch near toe station in such a 
way that wreckers calculated on send
ing toe train over toe steep embank
ment. Fortunately it was a rotten one 
and the wheels crushed it Further on# 
gates which serve as cattle guards were 
placed on the rails. These too failed to 
serve the purpose. They were thrown 
aside and the train passed on uninjured. 
The speed at which it was moving nn- 

THE NOBLE ORGAN GRINDER. doubtedly saved calamity.
London, April 21.—The Daily Mail DIED IN LONG SLEEP.

makes the following announcement: We _ . , ,, ,n _Little ICatielf»nrn that an arrangement is on the eve New York. April ±y. mme ivaue 
.f conclusion wmitiing Viscount Hinton, Knepper, whose sleep of more than a 

Grinder to become toe Earl of week has puzzled physicians, died to-day

STIffiS » dSK rîS SSSft«ASSS3 r.
paid ont of the estate.

TO POST THE EMPEROR.
German Officer to Write Technical Re

view of South African Operations.
Berlin, April 20.—Capt. Reitzensteiri, 

of toe German army, who went to South 
Africa to prepare a special report for 
Emperor William, upon the military 
operations, will, on his return to Berlin, 
write an important military technical 
work in corporating his official reports 
and developing his critical estimate of 
Gen. Joubert, which is understood to he 
rather unfavorable.

He is spending toe remainder of hie 
leave of absence in Italy and is expected 
here on Mtfy 5.—--------o------------

TWO WOMEN BURNED.
* Overcome by Fire Which Obliterated

Little Settlement in North Dakota.

SWEDEN ARMING. Genuine
Significant Increase in Expenditure for. 

Military and Naval Equipment.
Stockholm. April 19,-Tbe Eiksdag 

has voted three million kroner for am- 
_ . munition and rifleB;twrive millions for

Winnipeg, April 20,-Very serious new fieid^rtillely.mOOO torv^un 
bush fires are raging along Minnesota I crease the new naval constructions for 
boundary, near toe terminus of the 1901 to 1,725,000 kroner.
Manitoba • & Southeastern railway. --- -------- -------------
There are very valuable timber lands in DELEGATES RECEIVED,the vicinity and several railway camps I BULK 111,12^21.^12.
are in the track of the fire. There are 1 H April 19.—The Boer

tFole,l^v w^h“C’^B” «14^ t0KÎ^ plreTtly were m” cb gratified8 by’ toe 
tor dnty with C Hsttery a. Kings £ffabmty Qf Her Majesty. Subsequently

_____ _________ I they were received in private audience
by the Queen.

BUSH TIRES ALREADY.
Prevailing Along Manitoba’s Southern 

Boundary And Loss of Life 
Reported.

ORIENTAL CHEAP LABOR-
Loggers Resent Introduction of Chinese

—Recently Arrived Jape Mover- On 
From Vancouver.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 19.—One hundred and 

twenty-nine loggers at Tait1» logging 
camp struck work to-day because Chin
ese had been employed at logging by toe 
company. The strikers, were getting $2.25 
a day and toe Mongols were put on at 
$1.25 a day. The strikers feared that it 
was only a matter of time when they 
would be cut down to toe Chinese limit, 
thus the strike.

When spoken to to-day regarding the 
continued influx of Japanese to Vancou
ver and the over-crowding of the Japan
ese hoarding houses in the city, Mr. 
Shimezu, Japanese consul, said that the 
strain would be relieved in a few days. 
The Japanese had already commenced to 
leave faster than they were coming in 
and before next week it would not be 
noticed that there was an unusual num
ber of Japanese in the city.
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Grand Forks, N. D., April 20.—Edin

burgh, in the northern part of Watron 
county, was almost wiped out by fire 
to-day. Two lives were lost and much 
property destroyed. Mrs. Lindahl and 
Mrs. B. J. Orson perished in toe flames, 
and one child barely escaped.
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THE LITTLE REPUBLICS.
FLOOD IN MICHIGAN.Washington, April 19.—The legislative

R^plblics met to^day^for11the purpose of I Jackson, Mich., April f

5SK ."J .as
tives of the American republics relative suit of the recent flood and it is not like- 
to the formation of a programme for the ly that regular schedules will ^e m op-
projected pan-American congress to be eration tor several days. A passenger A wom(m wh0 lg we„k, nervous and sleep- 
held at the City of Mexico. It is expect- tram with 35 passengers aboard, wnicn le8g_ an(] wh0 has cola hands and feet, can
ed that the committee will occupy a I has been water bound since Monday at not (cel and act like a well person. Carter a weJk’ftime in preparation of .bis pro-| Quitman, Mis., has not yet Peon re-
gramme.
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No Fuel
At N

Beach Drift More Soui 
Gold and Guarded 

Armed Men.

Death in Most Horribl 
Threatens New Mi 

Centre of Northla

Traqedies at Norton 
Salted Proposition 

Latest Advices.

All records for overland wintel 
In tlie frozen North have brenl 
C. P. Dam and Capt. Heckmai
City, who left that distant d 
as recently as January 24. and 
Katmai route, arrived in Victor! 
worse for their Journey, as 
on the Cottage City this moriJ 
bad brought out the United a 
and completed the last stage of 
ney in company with J. D. M 
John Fredericks, also from N 
had left fully a month in advand 
Messrs. Dam and Heckman iu'e 
originally, while Messrs. Morgan 
ericks still call San Francisco th 

It has been a quiet winter at 
cording to Mr. Dam, and while 
been considerable scratching of 
try In all directions no really nJ 
discoveries have been reported 
fast advices from the camp wer 
ward. On the Ophlr, a tribute 
Neauachuck, very good placer ® 
being uncovered, this being an 
but only lately come Into n 
through extra rich dirt being tl 
lt. The alleged strikes on thj 
side, of which considerable was j 
a few weeks ago have accordii 
Dam not been accepted serious 
people of Nome, and there is n 
there of a stampede in the di 
Russian territory—even If there w 
rier to possession.

The great difficulty of the N 
has been during the now endii 
and still is, the scarcity of fuel, 
is piercing in its intensity, and 
letn of getting sufficient wood to 
cabin holders from freezing had 
very serious one weeks ago. 1 
east and west of Nome all the 
been gathered up before mid-Jan 
consumed ; and miners’ meetings ’ 
ed of for the purpose of compel lii 
Ing up by those who thriftily had 
store of wood when lt was ava 
the purpose of ground thawing.

Stealing from the piles havlni 
common it had become the prac 
before Mr. Dam started out for 
owners to mount guards day a 
rifle in hand, over their pro 
Boardman having set the example 
ing sentry over his woodpile. Th 
price of beachwood on January 
|40 and $60 a cord (of most infe 
ity), while coal was quoted at 1 
to $150 per ton. There Is a fort 
for the first steamer that lands f 
camp this spring.

Good reports continue to reach N 
the Port Clarence district, Nc 
Smith, the United States depot; 
and land surveyor, and 
ing among the latest to _
Port. Bach had staked arid 
number of claims, Mr. Smith act 
halt of the N. A. T. Co., and each 

confidence in the ri

Çharlfp 1 
o return

unbounded 
the Port Clarence field. Quite 
reports were presented of the T 
country, J. A. Sclaroni returnii 
main camp with the word that 
sands at Unalakleet had been sys 
ly salted to Induce a rush, and 
ground was not in reality rich < 
justify staking.

Working the tundra near Nome 
to yield favorable results, the 
the Pope-Wheaton-Campbell cla 
of the A. C. Co. warehouse, b< 
37 feet in mid-January, and a 
streak of gravel interspersed i 
sand being shown up, while th 
pay was looked for very soon, 
consisting of 160 acres, the own 
pated reaping a fortune out ol 
natural gas shall have been dis* 
the region. From Norton Bay so 
have been coming in that It is be 
be reckoned as a rival with t 
River—or Nome district proper.

At Norton Bay Christmas wa 
by a series of tragedies, which ar 
ed at In the latest issues of the 
pers, brought by Mr. Dam. The 
the killing of one man named \ 
slow death by starvation and < 
other named Keyser, the disapn 
a third, Scott, and the accident^ 
Haines, a fourth.

The Cottage City brought u 
forty passengers in all, a fair 

out fromof whom were just 
some of them having left as 
3rd of the present month.

ANNUAL MEETIN

Victoria Yacht Club Meet 
Officers for the Ye

The annual meeting of ti 
Yacht Club was held last ev 
officers elected being: G. A. 
modore; Major B. Williams, t 
dore; W. H. Langley, captai 
cahy, secretary-treasurer ; 1
and A. D. Crease, managing 
The club is in a flourishing coil 
ing a good cash balance in hi 
first time in many years, 
members were elected, maki! 
side a month. The yacht cl 
represented at Port Towns 
Volage, Nancy, Dorothy and 
A series of fortnightly races 
ranged by the managing con 
same as last year. Cruises w 
place in July, August and St 

---------------  —o-----------—

AMUR FROM VANC0
Takes a Heavy Cargo From t 

City for Skagwai

A special to the Colonist fx 
▼er says: “The steamer An 
o’clock this evening for Ska 
had 50 steerage passengers a 
passengers. She took on 
tons of rails for the White P 
thirty tons of fish-plates am 
of saw mill machinery. Th 
is being shipped by M. Kinj 
among the passengers.

Mr. King who is associated 
Munn of Victoria, in est 
freighting business on the 
miles from Cariboo Crossini 
his company will put three 
the seven days run from Ca 
ing to Dawson—the Goddai 
and Lulu C. and numerous 
may put freight and passenj 
on between their camp and 
River and Big Salmon 
recent gold strikes have beei

enmp
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TORE» GO WRONG.

Take Two Hundred Cattle 
|n Enterprise Leads te 

Prison.
>ril 19.—A patrol of Cape 
Boshof yesterday captured 
lome ox wagons and two 
I of cattle.
ans, who recently arrived at 
kve been sentenced to two 
sonment for having sus- 
ssion of one hundred rifles 
Irvil cordite cartridges, 
ktion issued at Capetown to- 
trading between Cape Col- 
oecupi<(d portion of the Or- 

tate to ote resumed.
MENACED MINES.

>.-ihe
Natal Mercurypril 19

e for the renewed fears con-
It prints accountsmines.

arrived refugees, saying pre- 
r the destruction of all the 
g shafts have been carried 
he supervision of the state 
10 is alleged to have made a 
or all the copper wire ip 
e purpose of making connec-

-o-

e of Wales 
V^lcomed

by Escape From Anar- 
Bullet Occasion of 
Demonstration.

April 20.—The Prince of 
ived at Dqiver this morning on 
from his visit to Copenhagen, 

ccasion was marked by scenes 
able enthusiasm, 
irn of the Prince of Wales to 
was made the occasion for a 
us demonstration of enthus- 

thousands of persons who 
the Charing Cross railway sta
lls approaches waiting to show 
Inesa at the heir apparent’s es- 
u death.
lie route to Marlborough House, 
Pall Mall, was thick with peo- 

hround the Charing Cross sta- 
police had the utmost difficulty 
ling the crowds. The Duke of 
sited his father’s arrival on the 
[of the station and when the 
ring the Priuce drew in a migh- 
went up- from the mass of spec- 
Itside the barricades. By that 
[King of Sweden, now on a visit 
,nd,. his white head inches- above 
ing crowd, had. joined the Duke 
j. When the Prince of Wales 
but of the train he was affection- 
peted and congratulated by his 
i the visiting sovereign and then 
unendous cheering he entered a 
fair lag jg, and drove off with the

oyal. Highness bowed repeatedly 
iseed, through the cheering ranks 
at by the omnibasses which had 
[lied: for several blocks and which 
en used for grand stand pur- 
The heir apparent appeared! to be 
lent health: and was dressed! in a 

Behind his closed 
was an open: carriage containing 
scar, who received an ovation. 
Imoet equalled that Of the Prince 
es, to which! His Majesty replied 
ronsly waving his hat, which urg- 
;rowd to still! farther enthusiasm, 
ng the rout» similar scenes 
the crowds around Marlborough 
being partionlarly large, 
ipeetators of the Prince** home- 
consisted chiefly of the well-drese- 
dl eminently respectable. From 
imments, it was evident How gen- 
id Heartfelt is the rejoicing over 
incc’s escape- from Sipidb's bullet, 
jst common remarks were, “How 
! looks,” “What a blessing he has 
ack safe and' sound.”

weed suit.

oc-

Oscar’s unexpected appearance 
mocratjcally expressed enthusiasm 
; intense dblight and made that 
h quite the hero of the hour.

h,. April 201—Emperor William's 
i visit to Altona to salute the 
of Waits yesterday, was a regu- 

ir de force. It was evidently un- 
en of a momentary prompting; as 
ly anyone even in the immediate 
age of his Majesty was informed 
hand of the trip. The- Kaiser left 
l seventeen minutes after the- 
! of Wales.

car a Spectator and 
ther Inspires the 
hearing Throng.
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it has been done a month now and there 
seems no sign of Its diminishing. I know 
that you get more news in Victoria than 
we do here, and I suppose you know the 
Victorians are- getting less; I think four 
or five have died; two of them were close 
to me, Manndrell and Todd. We all got 
wounded, six of us together, and then they 
commenced to kill us off. I was talking 
to Todd for over an hour after he fell and 
then he was killed. It was rather hard 
to lie wounded and helpless until every 
sign of life had gone. I had a miraculous 
escape. After I geft the second wound a 
man rolled between me and the Boers. I 
got a drink of water from him and was 
talking to him, weighing our chances of 
being killed when he fell asleep, which I 
would have liked to have done, hut my chest 
was plugged and I was short of breath. 
After a while I asked him for another drink 
of water-worth a dollar—but he never 
stirred, so I impatiently caught his hand 
nnd shook him. Well, he Is sleeping yet, 
having got the one I should have got. As 
he was lying on his side they conld not see 
me, so I lay until it was dark, when I 
Was carried to a tree and laid under it 
till morning in Joe Northcott’s arms. I 
was taken to the hospital, and after my 
wounds were dressed was laid In the shade 
of a wall. For three days I lived on wat
er, with the exception of two drinks of 
beef tea, besides bleeding all night. In fact 
I had a week at Paardeberg, and existed on 
two drinks of beef tea, one can of con
densed milk and half a bottle of Bovril, 
given me by lLeut. Hodglns, of ours, so 
you can see I had some strength to get 
back when I commenced to eat, but. I am 
getting around now with the aid of two 
sticks and am eating like a horse: Break
fast—8 ounces bread, 1 ounce butter, 2 
eggs, 4 ounces porridge, 1 ounce sugar; 
dinner—stewed chicken, potatoes and rice 
pudding; supper—bread and butter ; extras— 
two bottles Guinness* stout, besides which 
we have lots of cake, fruit, cigarettes, etc., 
sent to us from outside, so if my five 
wounds would heal, as I get stronger I 
should be out when you get this.”

Through System
To Dawson

would with equal readiness have brought 
In a verdict of conviction. They have done 
the prisoner no favor, anu have not meant 
to do one. There is absolutely nothing In 
the situation which calls for thanks from 
the acquitted prisoner. And the intimation 
that there 1» something of the sort—which 
is inevitably made In the very act of giv- 

, lng thanks, for one Is not supposed to giveFreight Engineer Killed Through thanks for notumg-is nothing short of an
intimation that the jurors were, at least 
in the estimation of the prisoner, influ
enced by personal, corrupt or at any rate 
partial motives.—New York Tribune.

Tell of Their
Experiences

WHERE HE 18 KNCltVN. Vancouver’s
News Budget.

No Fuel The Nanaimo Free Frees Tells One on 
Finance Minister Ryder.

At Nome The Nanaimo Free Press has this to 
say of Mr. Martin’s Finance Minister:
“Mr. Ryder is well known here, where 
he was generally considered erratic in 
his ways, and, if he ever showed any 
traces of ability, such as would be re
quired in the place which he has been 
called upon to fill, the people here were" 
too stupid to discover his outcroppings.
A business man who knows him better,
perhaps, than does anyone else in the , . . .
city, said: ‘i win bet $10, Ryder don’t Chinese Fiend Located at
agree thafhe knows^othTng’whatever StCVCSton-Texada Liberals 
of accounts. ‘If Mr. Ryder had the Against Mr. Martin.
ability commensurate with his seif-as- 1--------------------- i — M R r p0nett managing di
stance, he would be all .right, but he is   teamedthat ^rk on the
devoid of the former,' was the way one ^or.- ,l “ vSr which to !wn!d by
man expressed it, and every one else From Our Own Correspondent. I the^Ymerkàn YEag’le Mining Company*
voutue? m^ide^ art %a^d8 anl Vancouver, April 20-Robert Soames, k progressing in a most ^«factory Private John H. Dixon. No. 7041 A Com- 
original in their eccentricity. Before aged 35, an engineer on the C. P. B., manner. Ihere is a large snowing oi pany Canadian Contingent, gives in a let- 
leaving for Victoria, Mr. Ryder, in con- was instantly" killed at Beaver Canyon ore m the property, me gave resume ^ ^ TIetorla frlebd coming t0 band
:oeoTaanheWirtehacUrv^tort!idhlhaJônïï Barnes had charge of a freight H yesterday. The precious missive is dated
write a letter, teUffigfte friend all about mUet antofirShen te* "ran thLoutfi "Atom's to T^rL^idti.8”* The 6 hoepltal at Klmber,ey and 18 tbe
the political situation. The letter would the canyon the engine crashed into an aad ~ J£?..Ftona andiron nvrites while roore to be Talned “ lts CTeT word and

All records for overland winter travelling deal only with the high lights of politics. immense rock slide.8 The engine toppled 2ffid silVCT and lead Ire its chief values. U°e bespeaks the man who doesn’t know
in the frozen North have been broken by tÎLJJJJSjL oxer, followed by three care. A piece of The’shaft on the property has attained a ! that he’s a hero—although his commanding
C. I’- Dam and Oapt. Heckman, of Nome ofmyowncom^sure ’” be a ,etter projecting rock struck foames ok the d th oll40 feet. It was sunk on the of Acer has seen flt to “mention him in 
City, Who left that dlatant gold centre ™* ownjomposure.______ temple causing nstant death. He had ledge and is jn ore from the grass roots deapatchee„ for conapleuous valor! How
ïÆSœ.',: BUSINBSS ^HE N0RTH- t^rs^ndZdV^ £th his wife thereto bol WnVlrtp^d Dixon atopped while carrying bis

morning"0 They * * ^
Md brought out the United States mal* the SeaSOn" “TmvLc al' po iœman Wylie to-day ST. enemy bound up Captain Arnold’s wounds
^rc^rw^n80^10.^ a flying Ca^ Chung Wang the* snspectJ ^ of'aM^h gra^.' M- to prevent hls b,ceding to death, will be
John Fredericks, also from N orneT who come fown on murderer of the chief of police of Stev- termediate tunnel was driven in for a dis- told of when the boys of Ours come home-
had left fully a month in advance of them. co“vcr In conversation with the Coon ?8t%.A1fx’ Ma™- Chung was in hiding tance of 85 feet and the vein crosscut and with hats oft to No. 7041.
Messrs. Dam and Heckman .re of Seattle Shaw sITthaTeTérv wrson àt Cbi°.atown at Steveston. The white and f0und to be eight feet in width. The
originally, while Messrs. Morgan and Fred- Bennett was elmctingthl ^rk owning P^ulation’ geR™g ,fc ralded lower tunnel was driven in for a distance
pricks still call San Francisco their home ~fnnev ^T.as exP€Ctmg tne early opening Chinatown and hunted the murderer o£ i cq £eet and then a crosscut was runIt has been a onlet whiter atNomeae ?f aaJlgati°n’ and as Iar 88 he Tas able like a rat out of the gutter. He was fromthTend for 70 feet and the ledge letter home, "and just fancy-from Klm- 
cordlne to Mr DmT ^d whlle th«e’ haa ,udge. [ïe sea80n, “eemed to be more pursued by Detective Wylie and cap- cïoMCUt Here the ledge has been found berley too! I've just been brought in from
been considerable scratching of the coun- adva”ced .j1811 bauî’.aî this date. Work tured across the river at Ladners, on t0 be wider than in the upper levels. Paardeberg, suffering from rheumatism and
tYv ln”î ^dlrwtlOTB no^ reallv notable kw 0n rail^?y t0 Whlte Horse is being the trail leading to the American side. Computing the average width of the ore cold ln, “S’ kidneys contracted out on the d^overiV^veTeen0 r^eTrince Te y’ eT6ry aTallable “““ be" Wylie was assisted by a Chinese detec- ^at fonTLt, wSch is rather under w.t reWt, ^ am now in the hospital here.
wfc/^oTt^ObhlrT^rv^ f”" M? Cw ihlnks that the coming sea- S^S^oSe?16 ChmeSe b°nrd °* KU iS^ At™ til I 'VeTÆ?^ tough time of It.

Sr ! «sffj-SisiSœS wsYsfe.as 1 c. r. s-siaRywai: as,jisaaKra!

sffsriXaî.w» s&v: a-ss sj?z££>sz « ' -Hsr s;vHf*r
a few weeks ago have acoordlne to mV Dawson and Atlm will be a great ad- saw mill by the pacific Coast Lumber of five to one A concentrating test gave drop ot coffee we forded the river with the a „ba7„7 acc®r<11°e to Mr, l vantage to business men, who will be Comoanv I ?“*! riViAiv 1 qn help of a rope-as the water was very swiftn£»nie Of an^th.rJ !- no thon.ht BtU1 mOTe greatly convenicnced when the P y’________o________ fonr|j0îfl fili 8nSu d’s28'08! concentrating and near'y up to our necks—and marched
people of Nome, and there Is no thought , thrmivh to nnoanollo lead, $9.1*0; total, ï^a.Oo, concentrating , towards the Boer entrenehmentsthere of a stampede In the direction of AtHnL^kelvtobethescene of great ARTILLERY MAN DROWNED. five into one, $140.15; lees loss on coneen-1 eTLy had rtrengl^ entrenched them-
Russian territory-even if there was no bar- “J,1. iL, ltd th! Hi, Lfmoo ----- trating, leaving a net value of concen- ! rfJ,r h,„k, m tL Î!
rler to possession. Md othe^roints were mentioned at^Bem Toronto, April 20,-The Evening Tele- trates of $133.12 per ton. The American Cnt “ aterconrses which made beautiful

The great difficulty of the Nome camp °d 0 JÇ* t b buay places Great *ram has the following special to-day: Eagle Company contemplate erecting a natural trenches' We marched to eklr?
has been during the now ending winter thks are «nested from the Conner dt- “The War Office has received a report concentrating plant and tramway this mig^ing order to within 900 yards of them '
and still Is, the scarcity of tael. The cold :b“?gB in thc ^cfehh^rhLnd 6 !fPPWhite ! stating that Driver Bradley of the summer. Porcupine creek will give all. whUe the wer Dourln„ lca7ar d
is Piercing In its intensity, and the prob- P08^8 ™ lelms to be generallv ad^tt^d Royal Canadian Artillery in South Af- the power necessary for the plant. With STuÏÏ? Nane ot ûï aeemSÎ tf r^lizè
lem of getting sufficient wood to keep the HViree wni*3lv vîfw Sn rica was accidentally drowned April 1. proper machinery, it seems certain that tbe chances of being shot and we werecabin holders from freezing had become a 2“*™=**^ and be* STm Bradley longed to Ottawa city. theNevada will be numbered among the ^y.uekytnfeedlhf tnoné musgothTt
fj 8earloVtona XZ * „ngtb. bu^ ptintTth! Yukon vailed ------------ o------------ paying mrnes of the Ymir sechon.-Ross- ..We la/down, took wbat llttle cover we

Mr/Shaw says that his own firm will THREE DIAMOND RINGS. land Mmer’ =ould flnd- »nd started firing at 600 yards.
^rn^ and miner«° meetln™ wt[I’ t![k operate more largely in the Yukon valley ----- ~~TT----° -- » was not very long before the air was

the P^e of retpSlng a this year than formerly. They will have Left In Driard Hotel Bedroom and,Cans- SOME APPOINTMENTS. ^ ^ ™lng, bull«8^ SSESUm

rt!rePof *wwTvrtien T'to a!altob?e‘for and he hlTriLed6 a contint fo^thTdl- 64 °WDer M“b W°rr7 °D G”lf A Lawyer to Replace Justices of the "®und ua and our scanty cover when pres- 
^ad ™ SK t wi^ca^ CJ- - • reaœ as Magistrate of Nanaimo. entiy our «J, J-

common U Tad be^mVthe practice^even Bennett, White Horse and Atlin, and Fram Onr Own Correspondenti Yesterday’s issue of the official Gaz- ^ ffim np^nd StaSe^ rereyffi^Mm aw*
rrrsTo asss-  ̂ ^ot tbe foiiowing a°vr *r?er
rifle in hand over their property T. demands of their markets in the three * . ’ . _ , , „ appointments: a“d 3°8t as 1 p?**5*?4ï*m the. V°ys
Boardman having set the example of stand- places mentioned will be for weekly ship- ^rday as he stepped off the gulf ferry. William J. Stone, of Ola-oose, to be a
lng sentry over hls woodpile. The current mente north from 40 to 50 cattle and Hailing a hack he jumped inside and ju9tlçe of tbe peace for the counties Qf the bulleta gniaahlng all around us We
price of beachwood on January 20 was from 7o to 100 sheep. told the driver to drive hurriedly to the victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West- bad _one at^ut gy gard h ' „ |d
$40 and $60 a cord (of most inferior qnal- A very great deal of interest was ex- C. P. R. telegraph office. On arriving minBter; Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay. h!ar them tending remlar relteys after us
ity), while coal was quoted at from $126 pressed at Bennett over the probability there he told the clerk that his wife had Altred Rap^r, of Tfxada Island, J. P., ^ put ThrïS^h^town Sgh and i 
to $180 per ton. There is a fortune In it of a traffic arraiwment being entered left three diamond rings in a bed-room t0 ^ a license commissioner for the start^ t^LeM Contain Arnold’s ara and
for the first steamer that lands fuel in the into between the White Pass & Yukon at the Driard Hotel and asked if there Texada license district, vice L. J. Sey- wL dolng thL when a b™îèt !nd
camp this soring. railway and the Canadian Development was any wire for him regarding thel mburj resigned. rtreck me In the chest sideways H

Good reports continue to reach Nome from Company, by which the railway company rings. On getting a negative answer Edmund Montague Yarwood, of Na- ed through mv shirt burned and scratch^
the Port Clarence district, Norman R. will control a line of transportation all Mr. Moore said he wanted a despatch naimo t0 be stipendiary magistrate for [d my skin ™nd went through the corner
Smith, the United States deputy mineral the way from Skagway toDawson. The hurried to the Driard, and hurried back the province of British Columbia, police 0f my left ’pocket It was just about As
and land surveyor, and qharÿ L. Cole be- White Pase & Yu^>n people are doing in agreatbig hurry, regardless of cost, magistrate for the city'fit Nanaimo and narrow a squeak <Ls I care to have, 
teg among the latest to reftm from the cve^thing m their power to help business as although the rings were not worth to bold a small debts court for the said -i finlshed bandaging and we got up
Port. Bach had staked arid recorded a in the North. They realize that the value over $750 he would not lose them for citv and within a radins of 15 miles again with the stretcher We had not gone
number of claims, Mr. Smith acting In be, of their transportation business depends thousand*. [herefrom vice T Hubert and E Shake- Irtv ylrds fnrth« when to! other f Jtowhail°f N' AôaT‘ Co'-.andeacb eIPres*«1 ypoh the general prosperity of the coun- The clerk of the telegraph office prom- ^eare, justices of the peace. The'1 at- got one through the leg, just about the
unbounded ^confidence in toe _ richness^ of | try. ised him a return message in fifteen mm- t|r appointment to take effect on April, knee. I called for help and another fel-
the Port Clarence field. Quite contrary ---------—------------- utes; but Mr. Moore had no sooner oo low „am_ and hpln„d DM, „baD. he
reports were presented of the Unalakleet AMERICAN SOCIETY. reached his hotel from the telegraph of- William George McMynn and Sidney has since been killed!
country, J. A Sdaronlreturulng tothe , .. Bee than the reply came: “Rings in pos- RusBeli Almond, mining recorders, to be “We managed to get out without further
mate camp ^tb ew r°nm! se8sl0n of the hotel,” exactly ten min- gold commissioners within the Kettle mishap, although it was a miracle how,Mnds at Unatakleet hadl»en systematical- tem ««lety^ to that littie set of little ntes after the despatch had been sent River and Grand Forks mining divisions, for they peppered at us for over a mile
ly salted to '“dnee a rash and_ that the I fools 'who contribute nothing but scandal To-day they were brought over to Mr. respectively, and to exercise their pow- back. Fancy toe brutes shooting two men
ground was not In reality rich enough to to the annals of a community. The true so- Moore by the purser of the Islander. erg under ,be “Water Clauses Consoli- and hitting three of us while carrying a
Justify Staking. ciety of America, composed of the brains Four years ago the rings were in posses- dation Act 1897/’ wounded man off. They deserve no pity,

Working the tundra near Nome continues and virtue of her Uplcti men and women, 6jon of a burglar for three weeks before Lieutenant-Governor has by or- nnd if I had my way I would shoot the
to yield favorable results, the shaft on I to be found in Washington, New York, thev were recovered through the enter-1 v. „nl«np for the registration 
the Pope-Wheaton-Oampbell claim, north Baltimore, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago prjse „f Chief of Police Cummings of of büis 0{ saie jn the county of Yale,
of toe A. C. Oo. warehouse, being down and In every city and town and village of ,be citv of gt Catharines ÏÎ “ „ii ,i„;7trn+inn= were made37 feet te mld-Jannary, and a good pay- this country is worthy of all honor and the Clty ot Catharines.___ H,eglw“ th!v may be

SS“&,SS.TSE,<JÎ*3£ rïL-^SVR.'5i1!LSî,-SS ano™™coasth.n=. “SS,’ aw.ten
««-.vr » -K«.tW»-"*»«■■■

pated reaping a fortune out of it when never had more_chaste, Intelligent slaters, the Prospect on Texada Island. I ty court at . jîv:n:nT1_
natural gas shall have been discovered In nor sisters more heroic, chivalrous, high- ----- „,For Î?1-6 ee„ntvthe region. From Norton Bay such reports minded brothers than they have to-day and From Our Own Correspondent. I Ihe office of the registrar of the CO y
have been coming te that It Is beginning to In onr own America. Vancouver 4 nr il 1ft__ Messrs J Chris- c0”Lrt at. Greenwood. __be reckoned as a rival with the Snake Democracy Is conducive to virtue. The Vancouver^April 1» Messrs. J. Chris 1 For the remainder of the county of
River—or Nome district proper. most corrupt, licentious social conditions le and H. Klemsmidt claim to have dis- yaie—The office of the registrar of the

At Norton Bay Christmas was followed are found where class distinctions prevail, covered another very rich coast mine in county court at Kamloops, 
by a series of tragedies, which are but hint- equality Is denied and woman Is robbed of the Georgia group of copper claims, bet- The chunge is to take effect May lp. 
ed at to the latest Issues of the Nome pa- her right, her freedom and her lndepen- ter known as the Smelter group on Tex- Chilliwack municipal court of revision 
pets, brought by Mr. Dam. They involved dence. The morally healthy condition of ada Island. Mr. Christie says that they I has been postponed frona April to to 
the killing of one man named Wright, the American society is due to the freedom, have a gang of men on the property open- May 12. Spallnmeheeneourt of revis 
slow death by starvation and cold of an- intelligence and exalted character of jUg it up, and the results so far show that lon wi“ be held at Armstrong on 
other named Keyser, the disappearance of American womanhood. And that woman- still another mine property close to the ». 10 “■ ™- „ „„ innnmor-
a third, Scott, and the accidental death of hood, I claim, is toe highest, purest type doors of Victoria and Vanconvèr is suffi- [2j,low„iag ^ rv, ‘ STi!
Haines, a fourth. that haa yet appeared in toe evolution ot eiently rich and promising to be brought a ted: The Ship Dnmimuir Co., M V ic-

The Cottage City brought upwards of society. In contrast with tola American before the notice of the American mining tona; capital, $64,000. Ihe Vancouver 
forty passengers to all, a fair proportion society let the pessimist study Athenian worid æ the Britannia and Van Anda Breweries; capital, $200,000. Kootenay
of whom were just ont from Dawson, society to the days of Aspasla, Roman have been. Cigar Manufacturing Co., of Nelson,

of them having left as late as the | society te toe time of Cleopatra, French Mr. Christie says that there are two capital, $50,000v-Thf,.B?ti8b
society te the days of Reeamler and Mate- ledges on the property one eight, the other Mining Co., of Fairview, capital, $JDU,
tenon, English society in the reign of fifteen feet wide, which can be traced for ODD- , tinIr nf y,eElizabeth or Charles II or the Georges. a mile on tbe These ledges The annual general meetmg of toe
What encouraging progress has been made which have pushed their way clean shareholders of ft v!n“

Victoria Yacht Club Meet and Elect to the moral sentiments and standards of through a trap dyke, and continue clean Mand Railway Oo. wffl b* held at Van
v-por society since the American revolution gave anj «nbroken have been strinned 1001 couver on May 2 at 11 o clock.Officers for the Year. I sristocracy nnd sovereignty to toe com- ?end ^tnd’ten fee!“!ep^nd the ore William Thurston & Sons, merchants

The annual meeting of the victor! « I mon people! The virtue and honor of this baa average<i principally in copper values of Vancouver, and Mary . ,ihe annual meeting oi in Q.e world are te the common people. $30 a ton men’s furnisher, of Vancouver, have
Yacht Club was held test evrarng toe Wbo determtee the character of society? 8 ron’________ „_______ signed. , , , ,
officers elected being: G. A. KteK, com re tour handred shallow-brained co- __ T_ , .TTA. T _TT„ The offices of the mining recorder for
modore; Major B. Williams, vicecommo-1 terle q( any one community who are living IT IS SIMPLY SCANDALOUS. I tbe Kettle River mining division and of 
dore; W. H. Langley, captain; A. mue Qn the Bweat of their fathers’ or grand- , _ ", ^ _ .. the registrar of the county court of Yale,
cahy, secretary-treasurer; W. S- S”” fathers’ faces; not the men and women, so Acquitted Prisoner Should Not Be Al- holden at Midway, will be transferred
and A. D. Crease, managing committee. wbo shamelessly sit together lowed to Thank Jurors. from Midway to the city of Greenwood
The club is in a flourishing«0“dl«0?*bay- through a performance of “Sapho" or “The ---- I on May 1.

good cash balance in hand tor tnei Degenerate8j„ presented by actors and ac- Take, for example, the custom which ia 
__  jme in many years. Five new tregwe wbo are vajniy trying to secure a rapidly growing and Is already quite corn-
members were elected, making nine in- ,rt renutation by breaking Into Amer- mon, of thanking toe members of the Jury _ _ _ . T
side a month. The yacht club will he society not toe nameless few silly for a verdict of acquittal In a criminal Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island,
represented at Port Townsend by the I g ■ [ tbemselves rind their fato- case. We mean, of course, the personal April 16.—H. M. S. Bgeria to >jm8 “
Volage, Nancy, Dorothy and Wideawake. to tore|gn degenerates for thanking of them by the late prisoner at I Ganges Harbor, and her officers have
A series of fortnightly races will be ar- which our virile high-minded young toe bar—euphemistically termed the de- been enjoying themselves trout fishing
ranged by the managing committee the Amerlcaml would not wipe their feet on. fendant. It is now and then put upon re- in Cushion’s Lake.
same as last year. Cruises will also take ,hege but ratber the noble rank and cord that the acquitted prisoner, 1mm» F. J. Britancourt has opened a second-
place in July, August and September. manhood and womanhood, where dlately upon toe announcement of the ver- hand store here. .

—-----—O--------— and the Ideal fathers and mothers, diet, has rushed forward to the jury box, There has been some little local excite-
AMUR FROM VANCOUVER. husbands and wives, brothers and sisters, shaken hands with each member of the ment over the appearance of a panther
AMUR HRUMJAI a* whoto their honest hearts and brains and Jury and more or less effusively thanked jn this neighborhood during the last few

Takes a Heaw Cargo From the Terminal handa are creating the moral and material them for the verdict. Now, we repeat, days:takes a Heavy oargo x hancte are J®8™^ ^ cbrlatlan Amer- that may be done with no thought of wrong.
City for. Skagway. gr to many it may even seem to be a grace-1 w^at does It profit a woman if »ne gam

, „ . . . Vonnnn I r .m Knunri tn mv that the highest stan- ful proceeding. But In fact It is difficult I the whole world of knowledge and lose herA. special to the Colonist from Vancoo I ani [J° *^may^be found to analyze it as anything other than a gross own health? Young wo“Brt!£de2S fSn
ver says: “The steamer Amur left at 61 dard of American ««1 ty^m atmo. [ln8ult t0 tbe jury and a gcandalons reflec- ajhool teachers, egger, ^“ct UMi“bwith
0 dock this evening for Skagway. w h. b L sweet and whole- ; tlon upon the honesty and Impartiality of I ÎÎ th.^roHrie to rain ^education. They
had 50 steerage passengers and30cabinBphere of Washington weet ana comt. The acquitted prisoner may not tokfflS”t <p^, aSd at Iroegular bout.,
passengers. She twk on_here twea^ some^ It was. never more ro. oM offlc,a, | realize It. The spectator, may not. The to!y altow lïr^ârity of the womanly
tons of rails for the White Pass :railway, I scandals tarnish t p jr gpeclmen8 of I jurors may not. But it certainly seems as functions to be established, and the result * * *thirty tons of fish-plates and I ^ mteU^ mll and patriotic woman- ! though the judge upon the bench should that,the^^become Pte. A. C. Beach, one of toe Victorians
of saw mill machinery. was I hood cannot be found in this country or to view it te Its true light. * There is a plain road back to health for wounded at the battle of Paardeberg, wrlt-
is being shipped b? M. King, who was hood l ” to be met at the social | The Jurors have Just acquitted the pris- ™h as toes?, marked by the feet of thon» |n from Rondeborch hospital, under date
among the passengers. IÎ” "rL h<xmtlful capital, where 'oner at the bar. Why? Not because of anda It |g the use of Dr. Pierce a Oolden ■ bls friend Mr. Budden, ofM^nnKi?gVWoriâ880teaMtabltehlngAà to! blrt trôdiuons^ropnbllca! purity and the slightest personal regard for him ” M^lcal Mtritive°^m^Sd Gorornment'street, says: "I was delighted
^un° . of Victoria, m establlsning ^ demo!ratl™simplicity are preserved and her, nor with -the slightest desire to do ach and dl^stive^and ^ ,or d„. to hear ,rom you abd that you are to good
freighting business °° the ’ tbat| exemnlifled te toe domestic virtue, affection him or her a favor for which It would be [ tbe dellcate organs of womanhood. bcalth. As you have probably heard, I
miles from Cariboo Crossing, says mat exempimea in tne fitting to thank them. Not even because A J?r“ certainly follows the use of these -knocked out”- hors de combat. Thehis company will put *ree“<m andhapptecsso^theflrothome of^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^mpatby itb the remedl^tortont/ot bnndreds of^toon«,nda S“toTtoff meto-Hay that he conld not
the seven days run from Cariboo Cross fcurely the p e prisoner, nor even yet because they were who have tried the treatment, ninety eignt this campaign, so
ing to Dawson-the Goddard, Kilbo-urn felldtste themeelvea on toe tegn^ana ^ ^nT|nced of hig or her innocence. No, to every band^dlbaT(t^5etto? with ltî I toall have to be satisfied. I am getting
and Lulu C. and numerous barges-and sum-adlr‘ day Qf Martha Wash- hut simply and solely because they did not Pa[ar^ta®°gl7con,^ueme9. wWch Is a com- on fib! but i have still got a hole te my
may put freight and pMsengrarteamera Hand from the glorteus d 7 of Ida deem the guilt of the prisoner completely a,lmPnt of rtudents. çan he ec-’rely ,eft , tbat yoa can put a finger through,
on between them camp and the Stewart “Re t br pa M Bristol te New proved by toe evidence. ,f the guilt had, cared by toe use of Dr P" * I , tbllJ it will take months to heal np, for
River and Big Salmon camps, where the McKlteey.-Rev. nr. r. " their opinion, thus been proved, they I pellets. T
recent gold strike* have been made." I York World. .<

Arrangement Between the White 
Pass Railway and Canadian 

Development Company.

Two Victorians Write From the 
Military Hospital In 

South Africa.
Crashing Into Rock Slide 

Canyon
Beach Drift More Sought Than 

Gold and Guarded by 
Armed Men.

Steamer Every Day From the 
Northern Terminus of 

the Railway.

Piivates Dixon and Beach Tell 
of the Battle of 

Paardeberg,

HALF MILLION IN SIGHT.
Nevada Property at Ymir Ranks With 

Treasure Houses of Kootenay.Death In Most Horrible Guise 
Threatens New Mining 

Centre of Northland.
It is a very clear, absorbingly Interest

ing picture of battlefield experience which
By a traffic arrangement -entered into 

by the White Pass & Yukon Railway 
Company and the Canadian Development 
Company, the railway company will upon 
the opening of navigation on the Yukon, 
about June 1, have a through system 
from Skagway to Dawson. The under
standing is that one of the Canadian De
velopment Company’s steamers is to 
leave the northern terminus of the road

Traaedles at Norton Bay—A 
Salted Proposition—Very 

Latest Advices.

each day, and handle all the freight offer
ed by the railway company. The steam
ers which will be engaged are the Aus
tralian, Anglian, Canadian, Victorian and 
Columbian. The Canadian Development 
Company will continue to operate the 
steamers, Mr, R. T. Elliott of this city, 
who has been managing the affairs of the 
company, having been appointed assistant 
superintendent of the river division of 
the White Pass & Yukon route. General 
Manager Hawkins will be over this 
morning in connection with the arrange
ment, the particulars of which he an
nounced in Seattle yesterday. e A special 
despatch to the Colonist from that city 
says:

“General Manager Hawkins of the 
White Pass & Yukon route, made the 
announcement yesterday that upon the 
opening of navigation, about June 1st 
next, the operating system of the White 
Pass & Yukon route would be extended 
to Dawson city and Yukon river points. 
This was effected through a traffic ar
rangement with the Canadian Develop
ment Company, which operates a num
ber of steamers from White Horse to 
Dawson,

“Work on the extension of the railroad 
from Bennett to White Horse is proceed
ing as rapidly as men and money can 
push it. By the opening of navigation it 
is expected that rails will be laid into 
White Horse end trains in regular opera
tion. Then the worst difficulties of the 
trip from Skagway to Dawson will have 
been overcome. General Manager Haw
kins says he expects to have a daily 
train and boat service from Skagway to 
Dawson, and to reduce the time of a 
through trip from Seattle to Dawson to 
an average of between six and seven 
days.

“By the traffic arrangement goods will 
be billed and tickets sold through to 
Dawson from Seattle, saving the shipper 
the trouble of looking after his stuff en 
route. A terminal station will be estab
lished by the railroad company at Daw
son. R. T. Elliott has been appointed 
assistant superintendent of the river di
vision, and C. M. Chambers, general 
agent at Dawson. By the new arrange
ment through contracts for shipment of 
goods may be made.

“Mr. Hawkins stated that he expects 
White Horse to develop into a town of 
considerable importance and size. Over 
240 copper locations have been made in 
the vicinity. Three copper mines are 
now being developed. White Horse is 
the place where the railroad leaves the 
river for Fort Selkirk, and it is also the 
centre of a rich mineral country. Hy- 
drffuHc mining will begin In Atlin next 
season on a large scale.”

“At last I get another chance to drop
you a line or two," writes Dixon te hie

TWIN SOUL AFFINITIES.
Statistician’s Effort to Smash Pretty 

Beliefs of the Folk in Love.
There is a sweet and pleasing theory 

that every woman has a chance to mar
ry her affinity.

Granting that souls are distributed in 
pairs, do you know what probability you 
have of wedding your twin spirit?

Just one chance in 6,204,674,000.
There may be a unit or two out of the 

way in this startling calculation, bnt a 
careful figuring of the odds on both 
sides has brought it down to that ap
proximate result.

In the first place there are 1,479,729,- 
400 persons in this overcrowded worid 
of ours.

The average society girl meets at most 
2000 persons, with whom she afterwards 
continues on speaking terms. This low
ers her prospects of meeting her affinity 
to one chance in 739,865.

Next, suppose they meet. There is 
about one chance in fifty that he will 
fall in love with her. There is barely 
one chance in 100 that she will fall in 
love with him.

These twin souls are sometimes a 
trifle dense about recognizing each 
other at first sight.

Hence, going back to the beginning, 
after the style of tbe House that Jack 
Built, the chances that you will meet 
your affinity and that mutual love will 
result are about one to 110,797,750.

Of men who ffall in love barely one- 
fourth are in a position to marry. 
This again lowers your prospects of 
wedding your affinity to one chance in 
443,191,000. Parental objection on one 
side or another is said to break off fully 
50 per cent, of the proposed matches 
nowadays, which sends your chances 
tumbling down to one in 886,382,000.

Now let us allow collectively for the 
engagements fractured by lovera’ quar
rels, loss of money, misunderstandings, 
death, fickleness, the attractive force of 
some non-afflnitive outsider and any of 
the countless other causes that smash 
loving hearts (until the pieces are solder
ed together by the warmth of the next 
flame) and which parts engaged folks.

A wise statistician once said that from 
every seven engagements barely one 
marriage resulted. Granting that he 
was right (and his view was very moder
ate), your final prospects of meeting 
yonr affinity at the altar have dwindled 
to one chance In 6,204,674,000.

Yet there must be an awful mistake 
somewhere in these figures.

For where is the girl or man in love 
who cannot prove conclusively to any 
one that will listen that his or her par
ticular love affair is the clearest case of 
twin-sonl affinity on record?

WILL RUN HERE.

Premier’s Friends Announce That He 
Will Be, a Candidate in Victoria.

Premier Martin will seek election in 
the city pf Victoria. A report to this ef
fect was published in the Colonist last 
week and again yesterday. Who his run
ning mates will be, outside of Hon. Mr. 
Yates, who has already announced him
self, will probably be decided at a con
vention. Mr. S. Perry Mills has stated 
that he will not be one of them, consid
ering that two lawyers on one ticket is 
quite sufficient.

The Premier’s Victoria friends have 
been quite active of late preparing for 
the annual meeting of the Liberal As
sociation, to be held on Wednesday next. 
Here they will make another stand for 
their leader and will, if possible, elect 
officers and an executive of Martin 
and pass a resolution expressing confi
dence in the government. «

At Union a few evenings ago, Mr. 
Louis Monnce was nominated to con
test the Comox district as an anti-Mar- 
tinite. There were upwards of a hun
dred persons present, and but 12 voted 
for Hon. Mr. Ryder, who 
nominated.

lor.
“It was a terribly hot day. I wonder any 

of us escaped, for toe bullets were as thick 
as dust, and after our hard march all the 
night before we were played out when night 
came and the awful fire ceased. I did not 
stop all night though, but kept on carrying 
te wounded men until breakfast time next 
morning, when I had to quit, and the doc
tor ordered me to go and lie down—over 
forty-eight hours’ hard work without a 
spell and nothing to eat was too much for 
me.

SHACKS BURNED.
Another Fire in the Chinese Quarters 

Yesterday Afternoon.
There was another fire in the Chinese 

quarter yesterday afternoon, so close to 
departmental headquarters that a line of 
hose was laid from within the Central 
engine house to bear upon the blaze, 
which for a time threatened to spread to 
buildings which it would have been a lose 
to have destroyed.

The origin of the fire was in a shack 
which could well be spared, and its de
struction indeed points to a curious mis
understanding. As the brigade got to 
work it was noticed that the door of the 
first burning shack bore a type-written 
notice, and closer inspection showed that 
it was with respect to the inquiry by the 
council as to why this and several other 
shacks in the neighborhood should not be 
destroyed.

That the fire was of Incendiary origin 
was evident—for the occupants had dur
ing the morning been seen removing their 
belongings, and had even tom off the 
doors of the cabins. A little questioning 
of the Chinese in the neighborhood in
dicated that the fire was started through 
a misinterpretation of the notice tacked 
upon the door, for when aoked as to-why 
the place was fired, one old Chin 
blandly observed: “Get ’em paper.”

The fire itself proved fertile in interest
ing incidents. There was a strong breeze 
blowing, and a dangerous spread appear
ed for a time to be imminent. The fire
men worked to prevent this, and soon 
were fortunate in seeing their efforts 
crowned with success. When all was 
over it was found that all unconsciously 
the defenders of life and property had 
been working over a veritable mine of 
danger, a large quantity of dynamite re
maining (where it came from or how it 
came to be where it was is not in evi
dence) in one of the old buildings.

Happily no harm resulted, and the dam
age bill will be confined to a few dollars 
at most, while there was no fatality. 
Even a litter of kittens, which otherwise 
would have perished in the seething 
fiâmes, were through the heroic chivalry 
of Pipeman Bradley conveyed to a haven 
of refuge.

That Sunday was awful. Over 1,100 of onr 
troops were wounded or killed. We rested 
until the following Tuesday and went at 
them again. They had gone further up 
the river during toe time, and built nine 
feet deep trenches. We did not charge 
them this time, but just gave them volleys. 
We had better protection this time, as 
there were little rises te the veldt, which 
helped us wonderfully, as only two Can
adians were wounded. We retired to a kopje 
overlooking their laager and the veldt an 
the other side, to stop their retreating or 
to stop any help coming to them.

“The other regiments remained on the 
river banks and gradually crept up on 
them by going a hundred yards or so of a 
night and quickly throwing np trenches as 
they went. On the 26th we had crept up the 
river bank against them sniping to within 
800 yards of them, and aa darkness came 
on, gradually we crept up on them.

"It was the 27th, Majnba Day, that was 
chosen tor our final attack, and at 2 o'clock 
In the morning we charged to within fifty 
yards of them; then lay down and threw 
up trenches. Their bullets flew like hail
stones all around us, killing 12 and wound
ing 30 of us, bnt when daylight dawned old 
Cronje came out of «hls hole bearing flags 
of truce, and surrendered with all hls 
troops. Cronje had hls wife with him, and 
there were lots of women and children 
there, who were also fighting or pointing 
out our men to the Boers. What a glor
ious revenge for Majuba Day, wasn’t it? 
And how lucky for we Canadians to have 
borne toe brunt of that great attack! It 
will live to the memory of thousands of 
people an over the world. We were as 
pleased as children with a cake -over It, 
especially aa we had had a very trying 

We had a couple ot

men

was also 
t is also reported that Mr. 

John Carthew will be a candidate for 
Comox.

some
3rd of toe present month. CHINA IN A TIGHT PLACE.

The Empire Must Defend Foreigners or 
Take the Consequences.

îhe ultimatum to China by several of 
the great nations confronts that country 
with a necessity which it ought to have 
kept te mind. China le required, within 
two months, to suppress the secret so
ciety of radical reactionaries called the 
Boxers, te default of which the powers 
referred to will land troops and defend 
their own citizens. The powers named 
In this connection are the United States, 
England, Germany and France. Whethet 
the story be true or not that the United 
States is formally te toe concert, it Is 
pretty safe to assume that it will take 
steps to protect Its own citizens In China, 
If that country shows an Inability or au 
unwillingness to defend them against the 
reactionaries. It Is to be hoped that China 
will comply with the demand made upon 
her, and thus prevent intervention.

The United States, of course, whether R 
Is acting In conjunction with the other 
powers or not, neither wants nor would 
accept any territory to China, but Inter
vention by the others would probably In
volve the establishment of new spheres of 
influence .by them, and be a step toward 
the partition of the Chinese empire.

This Is a rather serious situation for 
China.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

ANNUAL MEETING.

as-

o
SALT SPRING ISLAND.

three weeks of it. 
days’ rest after that and then moved on 
towards Osfonteln, where 4,000 Boera were. 
You will have seen by the papers the Vic
tory there and the complete route of the 

It was on the road there that I 
contracted this Illness. This morning I 
heard the doctor tell them to treat me for 
enteric fever, hut I hope he has made a 
mistake.”

-&■

enemy.

o
WHAT ONE WOMAN THINKS.
It is always easy to borrow trouble.
Never loan a thing you cannot afford t» 

lose. tr

The soft young man Is apt to be half 
baked.

Young folks In love are very much In
clined to waist time.

Spoiled children arc not confined to those- 
of tender years.

Some men are celebrated for their mus
cle; others are famous for their cheek.

Some people learn enough in six weeks*- 
foreign travel to bore others for * f’* - 
time.

25c.i DR.M.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

to sent direct to the diseased 
ports by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 

) throat and permanantlr cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever • Slower 

free. All dealers, or l>r. A W t hese

In the

\ Medicine Co., Toronto $--«1 Buffalo. A
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Not a Can
flower has its piece quite apart from its 
function as the parent of the seed. The 
youth gives to the maiden of hie choice 
a bunch of roses and it is fragrant to 
her of love. Is some delicate attention to 
any man or woman desirable? A bouquet 
conveys the thought better than any 
language that lips can utter or pen can 
write. The invalid on his bed of sickness 
no matter what his previous lot may 
have been, finds in the beauty of flowers 
something to make his weary waiting for 
convalescence more easily borne, or, if

THE AMERICA’S CUP.take $800,000 or $1,600,000 a year to pay 
interest shd sinking fund. Yet he talks 
about going into the undertaking as if it 
were a little venture, and asks the people 
to approve of it without knowing what 
it will cost. Mr. Martin’s railway policy 
is something which he invented on the ■ 
spur of the moment without considering 
the details, 
one else he cannot carry it out; or if he 
objects to this, we will put it that he does 
not know that he can carry it out as a 
business proposition without subjecting 
the people of the province to a heavy tax 
to meet deficits.

British Columbia newspaper. I and here again Canada has an immense 
asserted anything of advantage over the Unified States in the

other reason than that it is the anniver
sary of the birth of the beloved woman 
and revered queen, from whom the city

seen in a
The Colonist never . _ __
fte kind editorially or otherwise. In- ] fact that the local supply of that country 
deed so far as we now recall, the Colon- is being so reduced that care must be 
ist has never mentioned the name of Mr. taken to husband it for home consump- 
Mclnnes editorially in connection with tion; or if much of “it is exported to Chi- 
local politics, except on Friday, April na, the deficiency in the supply of the 
0th when the following paragraph was home market must be procured in Can- 
printed: a da. Senator Foster thinks that a very

“One of the reasons given for the ex- large business can be built up in fish with 
traordinary selection of Mr. Ryder for Northern China e^ecially, and surey for 
the Dost of finance minister is that Mr. this no portion of the Pacific Coast is bet- 
Martin was directed to fill up his cabi- ter adapted than British Columbia, 
net and desired to offer the place to Mr.
VP. \V. B. Mclnnes, but did not care to 
do so before the elections. It is suppos
ed that Mr. Ryder will easily be de
feated wherever he may run, and that 
Mr. Mclnnes may be elected, and in this 
event the latter will take the portfolio.
There is no authority for such a sug- pects 
gestion, but in the lack of any explana
tion for such an astonishing perform^ 
ance there is no reason for surprise that 
the report found many people to accept 
it, when it was current on the street yes
terday.”

We must call upon the World to re
tract the offensive language which it has 
employed towards the Colonist in this 
connection; otherwise we shall have to 
employ some means to direct public at
tention to its gross misstatement. We 
do not propose to allow a charge of de
liberate falsehood to remain unnoticed.

TEbe Colonist Lipton to Build New Yacht and Chal
lenge With That or the Shamrock.takes its august name.

The suggestion has also been made 
and will no doubt be acted on that Van- 

and Nanaimo should actively co-

MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1900.
Quite Satisfied to S< 

Electors In His Pn 
Capacity

From the Boston Herald.
At Glasgow recently Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton has reiterated what he told me be
fore of hie decision to send two yatchs 
over to Sandy Hook, and that both Fife 
and Watson will join them in America. 
Since my cable of a few days ago Sir 
Thomas haa been in communication with 
Fife, and a greater overhaul of the Sham
rock will be made than was first men
tioned, for Sir Thomas has within a 
week told Fife to make such alterations 
on the Shamrock as will best improve 
her, and she will have longer ends, be
sides new forebody, and such other al
terations as find favor with Fife.

When I saw Sir Thomas Lipton in 
London he was more than usually loth 
to discuss his proposal to renew the chal
lenge, or say anything which might be 
construed into a desire to push forward 
a sporting challenge while his country
men were intent upon the life and death 
struggle which is taking place in South 
Africa.

When this point had been made clear 
he became more communicative, and It 
wae apparent that he was as keenly in
terested as ever in the contest, and more 
than ever determined to carry it through 
until he had either won the cup or ex
hausted every possible chance of doing

couver
operate with us in the approaching cele
bration. To a certain extent those cities 
always do this, but is is thought that, if 
a special effort is put forth, they can be 
induced to take a yet more active part, 

to make this Birthday one especi-

AN INTERESTING DEBATE.
He knows as well as any(From Saturday’s Dally Colonist.)

We reprint this morning from Hansard 
the discussion on the proposed amend
ment to the Comox & Cape Scott railway 
bill relating to the employment of Chin
ese. This is the first time for some years 
that the Chinese question has come up in 
parliament in such a prominent way, and 
the first in which it has taken the present 
shape there. The views of the several 
members will therefore be read with in
terest. We regret that more of them did 
not take part in the debate.

It seems strange that Mr. Mclnnes felt 
called upon in the course of his remarks 
to make any attack upon Mr. Dunsmuir 
and his methods of doing business He 

grossly unfair in what he said and 
him outside

(Wr, Pooley Will Seek Rd 
in Esqulmalt-Co 

Candidates.
so as 
ally memorable.there is no hope of recovery, a message 

of hope for the future. The hard-work
ed mother, who has somehow missed in 
life anything like a realization of the 
dreams of her girlhood, discovers some 
share of joy in the pansy bed before her 
humble door, or the sweet peas which 
climb against the fence before her cot
tage. In thousands of homes in hot city 
tenements, rooms, into which very little 
hope ever comes, are brightened by a 
struggling plant upon which with in
finite care a sickly blossom can be coax
ed at long intervals. And those of us 
who work from day to day, bothering 

brains about things which do and

THE NORTHERN COUNTRY. George Washington Beebe claims to 
be the first farmer ever called to a cabi
net position in this province. What 
nonsense ! How about Mr. C. A. Semlin 
aud Mr. G. B. Martin, not to mention 
others?

There is prospect of trouble between the 
United States and Turkey over a little 
matter of $100,000 due for damages sus
tained by missionaries in Armenia, the 
Sultan does not seem inclined to pay, and 
a fleet may be sent to bring him to his 
senses.

We print a paragraph from the Nanai- 
Free Press concerning Mr. Ryder, 

minister of finance. It is very funny, or 
rather it would be funny, if the hero of 
it were not finance minister. Mos people 
would like to see that letter of his “own 
comnosure.”

It used to be Mr. Cotton ; then it be
came Mr. Carter-Cotton; now it is simply 
Carter-Cotton, without prefix or Chris
tian name or initials. See the News-Ad
vertiser of the 19th and the signature 
to Carter-Cotton’s card as therein print
ed. Query for the News-Advertiser : Is 
Carter-Cotton a title of nobility ?

Mr. Lewis Mounce of Cumberland has 
been nominated in Comox in opposition 
to the Martin government. It is said that 
out of a convention of 110 members, Mr. 
Mounce received 105 votes, a majority of 
the others being, it is alleged, for Mr. 
Ryder. Mr. Mounce is regarded as a 
very strong man in the riding. He is a 
saw mill proprietor.

A reiterated report is in circulation 
that Mr. Joseph Martin proposes to of
fer his services as a representative to 
the electors of Victoria. It is said that 
his object in so doing is to strengthen 
the cause of his colleague, Mr. Yates. 
If Mr. Martin is going to undertake to 
carry all his colleagues on his shoulders, 
he will have a little the toughest job any 
politician ever tackled.

An announcement of Mr. Pooley’s can
didature in Esquimau appears in our 
local columns. It is hardly necessary to 
tell the voters of that riding that he will 
be in the field for re-election, for he has 
been so long and closely identified with 
their interests. Mr. Pooley has probably 
had a longer and more varied political ex
perience than any other member of the late 
house. He has always been a useful leg
islator and watchful of the interests of 
his constituents. Wc anticipate his elec
tion by a substantial majority over all 
opponents.

The estate of Cornelius Vanderbilt has 
been appraised at $60,000,000. This is 
less than half the value as estimated at 
the time of his death. There is a homely 
saying that “you can never tell what a 
hog will weigh until after it is dressed,” 
and it applies to estates. No one really 
knows what a very rich man is worth un
til an actual appraisement is necessary. 
Undoubtedly most of the United States 
millionaires are greatly over-rated as to 
their possessions. Nevertheless $60,000,- 
000 is a very comfortable amount to di
vide up among a family.

It is impossible to talk with Mr. E. C. 
Hawkins, of the White Pass & Yukon 
Railway Company, without catching 

of the enthusiasm as to the pros- 
of the Yukon country, which in

spires him. We print a short interview 
had with him when he was in the city 
the other day, but it is impossible to

in words the deep conviction which 
when, he talks 

No man

Mayor Hayward has come 
denial of the report publish 
Times last evening that he 
candidate at the coming ele. 
letter to the Colonist His W

“Referring to an announce 
Times this evening, ‘that > 
ward would probably be a c 
the forthcoming election,’ pc 
state that I have no such in 
is my earnest desire to del 
energies to the faithful disci 
present public duties, and • 
possible to merit the grati 
dence recently reposed in i 
ratepayers; and therefore a 
have no aspirations for th 
Parliament.

April 21, 1900.
The Liberal-Conservative 

will meet at Foresters’ Hall, 
evening, at 7:30, for the pui 
lecting their candidates. T 
only be secured from the 
members of the executive con 
Dallas Helmcken, Bastion st 
McPhillips and G. H. Barnai 
Montreal Chambers, Bastion 
R, Ker, 125 Government stri 
Rusell, 48 Yates street; T 
Store street; James Holder, . 
Works.

Mr. C. E. Pooley has ant 
intention of being a candid 
election in Esquimalt distric

It is said that Mr. W. W. I 
M. P.. has been offered nom 
Comox. South Nanaimo and 
If he should run in Comox, i 
candidates will be a big om 
Messrs. Mounce, Ryder and 
mentioned yesterday, it is 
Joseph McPhee, Gordon Hun 
J. McAllan may run.

some

ex

press
his manner expresses 
about the great northern land, 
has studied the possible resources of the 
North more closely than Mr. Hawkins, 

has had occasion to do 60, and

allowed his feelings to carry 
of the limits of strict veracity. His re
marks upon this point seem to have fall
en upon very barren ground, for the 
house does not appear to have taken any 
notice of them. The parliament of Can- 

place to ventilate petty local

our
others which do not concern uswho are 

busy looking after the future that 
miss more than half there is in the 
present to be enjoyed, do we not owe 
many a restful moment, many a respite 
from care, and perhaps even an inspira
tion towards better things than we have 
done, to “the fair forms that Nature 
glories in’’? Try and think of a world 
without flowers. It might have been 

Nature, Evolution or what- 
choose to call the in

fluence which developed a domain of un
surpassable beauty for the production of 
the seeds of plants, might have caused 
the seed to originate in rough, uncomely 
receptacles, giving off noisome smells.

Mankind cuts and 
the face of the earth in a million

for no one
with the wish and intérest to do it has 
been coupled the command of the funds 

to permit of expensive investi- 
It is at his suggestion that his 
if expending $10,000, in es-

moweso
“I don’t mind admitting now,” he said 

“that in my first challenge for the cup 1 4 
took on hand a job much bigger and * 
much more difficult than I anticipated.
It is just possible that if I had fully real
ized then the immense amount of work 
there was involved in a cup contest, and 
had known how much of my time the af
fair would demand, I might have taken 
a little longer to think over the proposal.
1 do not mean to say that I regret hav
ing entered the contest, for, as a mat
ter of fact, I made more good friends in 
connection with the races than in any
thing else I ever undertook, and the 
contest enabled me to know and appre
ciate the American people as I might 
nevèr have done otherwise. Still, it was 
rather a big job, and it is going to be a 
good deal bigger before it is through.

“As the winning of the cup is an hon
or to which every British yachtsman 
might be expected to aspire, 1 determin
ed to sink my own desire, and to stand 
aside to see if any one else was desir
ous of entering the contest. No one 
came forward, and I then proceeded to- 
fulfil the promise I made on the day that 
the Shamrock was finally defeated, to 
bring back another yacht carrying anoth
er challenge.

necessary
gation.

ada is a poor CHARLES HAjealousies.
Mr. Morrison brought up a new point, 

namely, that parliament has no power
under the B. N. A. Act to Insert such a THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.
toÎ^iriction7r,rVgenmaaaepPIiCnabil- The general desïïT seems to be that 
uv Sir Adolphe Caron, while opposing the coming anniversary of the birthday 
Z restriction, thought that possibly par- of our beloved sovereign shall be mark- 
liament can prescribe the conditions upon ed in Victoria by an exceptionally mi- 
which it grants charters to corporations, pressive and enthusiastic series 
To this it may be answered that parlia- events. There will be great disappoint- 

cannot in this way trench upon the ment if this is not the case. To do what 
Of the local legislatures. We ex- the public wish to see done will take 

press no opinion upon the point raised by considerable money, and it is therefore 
Mr Morrison, which has a wider appli- to be hoped that contributions will be 
cation than simply to the matter of Chin- general and gener01^^ ^ usual hhe 
eae labor It is a very interesting one, city council will appropriate $1000 to 

doubtless have to be decided the event, but we believe the ratepayers
will endorse Mr. Helmeken’s request 
made at Wednesday night’s meeting for 
a- larger appropriation this year, 
cost about $3600 to carry though last 
year’s programme. To do full justice to 
that outlined for this year may call for 

than this. The greatest care is in
variably exercised by the committees in 
the matter of expenditure, but even then 
the total mounts up to a very consider-

eompeny ________.....
tablishing a hydraulic plant in Atlin. 
He has faith in Atlin, and proposes to 
demonstrate that there is good reason for 
the faith. When the operation has been 
proved a success, others will follow, and 
the result will be to the advantage of 
the railway which he is so ably manag
ing. So as to the copper deposits around 
White Horse. These are being thorough
ly investigated and developed sufficiently 
to demonstrate their value. Of course if 
they are proved valuable, and we 
glad to say that this seems beyond a 
doubt, it will be a great thing for White 
Horse and the railway; but as a rule no 

into business of any kind with-

alleged cartoonists inThere are some 
Canada. When they make pictures for 
a Liberal paper, they seem to think that 
they have done their duty if they repre- 

Sir Charles Tupper as a tramp, and 
for the

that way. 
ever you may sent

when their contributions are 
Conservative press, they content them
selves with depicting Sir TVilfrid as an 
inspired idiot. Never by any accident 
do their pictures contain an idea. Their 

ridicule indi-

ot

meut
powers are notion seems to be to 

viduals. This is not legitimate, and we 
surprised that so many reputable 

papers print their pictorial night-mares.

But it is not so.
scars
ways, but as soon as he completes his 
work of destruction, Nature begins to 

the scars with things that are

are

one goes _ mump,
out expecting to profit by it. For three 

the Colonist has spared no effort 
to acquire correct information about the 
northern country, and we are satisfied 
that as yet it is only on the threshold of its 
prosperity. There are vast untouched 
stores of mineral wealth there,- and pro

will be steady in all directions.

cover
beautiful. For it is worth while recol
lecting that some of the commonest- 
things are the most beautiful. If there 
was only one dandelion in the world, its 

could not hope to satisfy the de- 
Go through the

•and will 
some day by the courts. 

x The report of the discussion is well 
worth reading because it gives an insight 
to the light in which the Chinese ques
tion is regarded throughout the Domin
ion. Still greater interest wilt attach to 
what shall be said when the government 
general bill on the subject is brought

The candidate crop in Alberai seems 
A private letter receivedexcellent.

from that town announces that not less 
than nine persons are named as prob
able candidates, namely, Messrs. Edgar 
Dewdney, G. A. Huff, A. W. Neill, J. 
F. Bledsoe, Rev. E. G. Taylor, James 
Radford, J. E. Watson, William Leeson, 

Of these Mr.

years
It

owner
mands for its seed, 
streets and see how Nature has sent 
dandelions to cover up the sears we have 
made. The moment traffic ceases to use 
a portion of a road, there the yellow 
flowers spring up. Leave a rubbish heap 
alone for a little while and it will be 
transformed into a thing of beauty. On 
inaccessible mountàin crags close to the 
very border of eternal snow, rare flowers 
spring into bloom, having defied for 
dreary months all the fierceness of the 
hurricane and the power of the frost 
king. Now suppose this was all other
wise. how different this world would be. 
Hence we say that the flowers form the 
asphabet which spells out the greatest 
of all truths, namely, that “God is love.”

THE WAR.

“I was rather in a difficulty in the 
matter of selecting a designer, for I am 
perfectly conscious of how serious a 
handicap it was to Mr. Fire to be laid 
up at the most critical stage of the rac
ing. Still, when thinking it over, I had 
the assurance of Mr. Fife that the Sham
rock was the best yacht he could pos
sibly turn out. I make no claim to be 
able to follow the intricacies of design 
or to compare one hull with another, but 
viewing the matter from a common sense 
business standpoint, it seemed to me that 
we must be prepared to beat the Sham
rock handsomely before we could have 
a chance of beating either the Columbia 
or a new defender likely to be a more 
formidable opponent even than the. In 
view of these facts, therefore, I decided 
to ask Mr. eGorge L. Watson to accept 
a commission to design a challenge, and 
I am happy to say that Mr. Watson has 
agreed.

"Another matter which influenced me 
in this decision was that Mr. Fife has 
not yet lost confidence in the Shamrock. 
He admits that she was fairly beaten, 
but be thinks there is far better sailing 
in her than she hare yet shown, and he is 
experimenting just now with a view of 
ascertaining how she might be altered 
with advantage. Ht shall have absolut? 
carte blanche as to expense or anything 
else to enable him to improve the Sham
rock as much as possible, and I shall be 
very glad, indeed, if he succeeds in im
proving her to any great extent.

“With the Shamrock improved in every 
possible way—even to the extent of prac
tically remodelling the hull, and the best 
boat that Watson can produce, I think 
I can count safely this time on being 
able to lay hands on the fastest boat 
that can be produced in Britain. I am 
determined to have at least the satisfac
tion of knowing that I have done every
thing it was possible to do ter deserve 
success.”

Questioned as to whether there was 
any particular change he was likely to 
make in his plan of campaign as compar
ed with that followed in the last contest, 
Sir Thomas said that Mr. Fife’s illness 
was undoubtedly against the Shamrock’^ 
chance of success, he thought the chief 
mistake was that the yacht was brought 
to the start of the races without being 
properly tried. This would be well

HONOR FOR A VICTImore
gress
Every one will be glad to know that Mr. 
Hawkins has thoroughly rcovered from 
his recent serious illness and is as ac- 

The success of his plans 
much for the Yukon, for Northern

Capt. T. E. Pooley Offered 
sion in a Crack Cavalry Rl

Mr. C. E. Pooley yesterday 
cable from the war office, si 
his son, Capt. T. E. Pooley, I 
Strathcona’s Horse in South J 
been offered a commission in 
crack cavalry regiments, aj 
whether he was content tha 
should accept. A favorable 
be sent. Capt. Pooley’s frien 
turally much elated over his 
being thus honored. At the a 
the war he was one of the i 
dians to offer his services to i 
country. Although not suj 
getting in the first contingent 1 
disheartened and went East] 
his efforts, the result being t] 
a commission in Strathcona’s 
is probable that he will iinmj 
transferred to his new retirai

and James Thompson. 
Radford is the only Martinite.-o-

able sum.MR. MARTIN A CANDIDATE.

Mr. Joseph Martin has decided to 
test Victoria. He has an undoubted 
right to do so and is probably the strong
est man who could be named in the in
terests of his party here,- for it is 
that not one of his political adherents 
here has any strength whatever, while 
Mr. Martin has undoubtedly all the 
prestige that attaches to an aggressive 
leader. We do not imagine for an in
stant that he can be elected; but ad
vise those opposed to him not to take 
anything for granted, but to put up 
against him and those on the ticket with 
him the strongest combination that can 
be made. It would be a very remarkable 
thing if Mr, .Martin through divisions 
among his opponents, should be able to 
carry a city as strongly opposed to hpn 
as Victoria is. But there is nothing more 
uncertain than the result of an election, 
and so we tell our friends to take no 
chances but put up such a ticket that 
will ensure not only Mr. Martin’s de
feat, but his overthrow by an over
whelming majority.

“As aThe Mail and Empire says: 
referee in the strife between the Martin 
and anti-Martin Liberals in British Col
umbia, Sir Wilfrid feels bound to decide 
against his erstwhile comrade in arms, 
“Fighting Joe.” 
that unlucky Esau missed the blessing 
of the pattiach of his party, Mr. Sifton 
having stolen it from him before.” 
The Montreal Herald says: “Mr. 
Joseph Martin is premier of British Col
umbia more by the grace of Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes than by the grace of 
the Liberal party of the province. 
Joseph is the stormy petrel of Canadian 
politics, and the Liberals of British 
Columbia will be wise iti refusing to fol
low him in his erratic flights.”

It is proposed to introduce a new fea
ture into this year’s celebration, namely 
a parade. A poor parade is worse than 

at all, and some expense will have 
to be incurred if this one is to be a suc- 

Fortunately private assistance 
be given in this particular, especi-

tive as ever, 
means
British Columbia and for Victoria and

con-

j*
Vancouver.none -o It is the second timeA REMARKABLE PROPHECY.a fact cess.

can HHHI
ally as it is hoped that the parade will 
have some industrial features. Hand
some floats representing the work of our 
several manufacturing establishments 
and others representative of our 
cantile houses would be very excellent 
features and would not be "without a 
business value to those getting them up. 
It is to be hoped that if this idea is acted 
upon, those business concerns that 
represented will subordinate the adver
tisement idea to the desire to make an 
attractive display. It has also been sug
gested that mounted men in fancy cos
tume would be a pleasing feature. This 
is something that young men can get up 
among themselves without calling upon 
the committee for funds, 
of grotesque figures 
■pleasing' feature. The fraternal societies 
are to be asked to take part and also 
the various labor organizations. The 
school children will also be given a place 
in the celebration. Particulars will be 
announced at as early a day as possible, 
but in the meantime it would be well 
if the general public would bear in mind 
how much the success of this feature of 
the holiday will depend upon individual 
effort.

The Nelson Miner prints the following 
deeply interesting paragraph for which 
it says it is indebted to Jerry Robillard 
It is a copy of a letter written by Dr. 
Cahill to Lord Palmerston.

“My Lord: The day will come, under 
the secret and chemical operation of a 
broader civilization, on which the true 
worth of my people will be recognized 
and acknowledged. Strange and tanci- 

now seem, I

r

mer- At Wharnock, Mr. Kennedy of the 
New Westminster Columbian made the 
somewhat important statement that he 
approved of Mr. Martin’s platform and 
that the Columbian did not propose to re
main inactive during the campaign. 
AVhile Mr. Kennedy did not commit his 
paper to Mr. Martin, the statement goes 
a long way in that direction and is inter
esting in connection with the rumor that 
Mr. J. C. Brown will run in Mr. Martin’s 
interest.
opinion that the Conservatives would 
drive all Liberals over to the Martin 
ranks. ------------o------------

A well-known mining broker in this 
city said that yesterday a Chicago con
cern, which had an option on certain 
mining property on this Island, abandon
ed it, although they have made all pay
ments except the last. The reason given 
was that the discredit into which British 
Columbia had been brought by recent 
legislation and the policy of the Martin 
government made it impossible to do 
anything with British Columbia mining 
propositions. This is very unfortunate 
condition of things. Can any one point 
out any possible advantage which Mr. 
Martin can be to this province, even if 
he accomplishes all he has promised, 
that will compensate for the mischief 
he has already done, not to speak of 
what he will do, if he happens to secure 
a majority of the new house.

(From Sunday's Dally Colonist.)
On Friday General Randle was said 

to be four railed southwest of Dewets- 
dorp and in touch with the enemy. He 
advanced further on Saturday and again 
engaged the Boer forces. He probably 
jvent up by the highway from Pedders- 
burg, which town is southwest of Dew- 
etsdorp. If he drives the enemy out of 
the latter town he will command the 
road to Wepener. A London dispatch 

that General Bundle was only 20

fui as the picture may 
behold a period adown the slopes of fu
turity when the Green will be honored 
in the very halls of your legislature, the 
shamrock will decorate the breast of 

sovereign of 
with a love

are
NEWS FROM ATLIMr. Beebe has spoken. He told the 

people at Port Haney that the reason 
why the newspapers, except the Van
couver World, are opposed to Mr. Mar
tin is that he proposed to protect the peo
ple’s rights in regard to the B. C. South- 

coal lands. This is very funny, and 
if Mr. Beebe knew the political history 
of the province he would know that he 
has put the World in a very difficult 
place.
Colonist in defending the policy under 
which this land grant was given, 
would like the World to say a little some
thing for itself on this point, 
not stand exactly upon the same ground 
as the Colonist does in regard to this 
particular transaction ? 
when did it change its views? A little 
information upon these points from our 
contemporary would be timely and at the 
same
enment to Mr. George Washington 
Beebe.

Party Arrives to Work on Ll 
of Placer Ground—Rail 

Construction.
The Colonist corresponded 

from Atlin says: “Messrs. J 
J. M. Ruffner and party ha] 
with Mr. Griffith from Seattle 
a large tract of placer grou 
vicinity of Discovery.

“Railroad construction is ral 
ahead on thé continuation of I 
Pass & Yukon. Fully 750 rd 
ing employed. Likewise on thj 
government telegraph line wol 
rushed.

"The snow is fast going I 
miners are looking forward ad 
spring and time to work.

“Fully 100 new arrivals hav| 
appearance during the week] 
them are last year's birds a 
the nest, satisfied that Atlil 
enough. Business is fast picti 
the government officials are ]

your military, and the very 
the realm will be inspired 
for and a confidence in the Irish people.
I will not live to behold it, no more will 
you, My Lord, and Ireland has countless 
trials to undergo, reverse to meet, be
fore that goal is reached, but as certain 
as the sun will rise over the toll of
nemarafso stirelTwilAhe genius of the miles from Wepener on Friday, which is 
race one day receive the homage of the bardl.v in keeping with the statement 
British people. The sword of Elizabeth, thut he was gtilP'southwest of Dewets-
Ie 'p^rwm ^reTegated^tothe^bar- dorp. The plan of operation seems to be 
barism whence they drew their exist- to surround the enemy and force him to 
ence, and the grander impulse, seizing surrender. A Maseru dispatch says a 
upon the people of England, will throb _ortion of tj,e Boer force around Wep-
wonderfulVEmpire!* Ta thaTLur the ener is retreating in the direction of 
visions of Irish statesmen will be realiz- Rouxville. It is not easy to imagine 
ed, the prophecies of Irish bards will be what they expect to accomplish by this, 
fulfilled, the prayers of the Irish mar- The Associated Press correspondent is
SSjSAJSffitXSSSi? <"■' B.«»r ..d w™.
pool "of enthusiasm that my country s 
enemies shall experience at mention of 
her name, or at sight, of the green sham
rock of Erin.”

The prophecy may be fulfilled. There 
why Ireland

Mr. Kennedy expressed the

A number ern
would be a

ANOTHER SIDE OF IT. The World used to join with the
An officer of the steamship Goodwin 

said in Tacoma the other day that a re
gular immigration craze'had seized the 
young Japanese and that from 25,000 to 
50,000 of them will come to America this 
year. The destiny of most of them is 
the United States. He said among other 
things:

Several score of emigration agents are 
at work among the farmer class in the 
interior of Japan. They hold out induce
ments for young men between 20 and 26 
to come to America, producing letters 
f rom Japs now in America telling of their 
prosperity, together with photographs of 
American scenes. Soon a regular fever 
to migrate to the Pacific Coast takes hold 
»f the younger generation. The fathers 
are then approached and induced to pay 
or raise $60 each to ship their sons across 
the Pacific.

The emigration agents in Japan lead 
the Jap youths to believe that they will 
get easy positions as cooks, etc., in this 
country. After landing they find usually 
that railroad work is ahead of them. Ext 
amination of the several hundred Japs 
brought by the Goodwin shows that prac
tically all are under 25 years of age and 
probably a quarter of them are under 20. 
They are not strong enough for heavy 
work, their weights running from 115 to 
125 pounds.

If this states the facts correctly and 
the only object of the Chinese in com
ing to Victoria is to secure a starting 
point to the United States, there pres
ence here is not an unmixed evil by any 
means. We do not want to see America 
flooded by Japanese labor, but if the 
immigrants are coming, we see no spec
ial reason why Victoria should object to 
their passing through this city on their 
way to the United States. It will be 
all right it we coqld only be sure that 
they are birds of passage, pure and sim
ple. Thus far we think they have been, 
and it must be admitted that there is no 
inducement for any number of them to 
remain in this province.

We

Does it

If it does not,
4

TRADE WITH THE ORIENT. not been dismissed. The publication of 
the criticism by Lord Roberts was cer
tainly a somewhat unusual thing, if it 

not to be followed up by a change

time afford a little needed enlight- guarded against on the next occasion.
“The Shamrock afad the new yacht,” 

he continued, “will be raced in fair and
At a banquet given in New York, Sen

ator Foster stated that about 20,000,000 
bushels of wheat were exported from the 
United States to China in 1899. This is 
not very much compared with the total 
product of the country and it can be eas
ily supplied from Washington and Ore
gon; bat when we remember that it is 
only a few years since the people of China 
began to eat wheat bread, we will see 
that the amount is highly satisfactory 
and augurs well tor future trade. The 
consumption of wheat in China is grow
ing very rapidly. Doubtless the experi
ence of the Chinese who have lived in 
America and other English-speaking 
countries is contributing to the popular
ity of the new food; hut whatever the 
reasons may he, it is certain that at the 
present rate of progress it will not be 
very long before the American export of 
wheat to China will equal the export to 
Europe.

was
of commanders, but there has been a 
great innovation in recent years in the 
amount of information given to the pub
lic on matters of this nature. Every one, 
except those who are eternally on the 
qui vive for a sensation, will be glad 
that Buller and Warren will remain on

square contest, and if it should so hap
pen that the Shamrock can be so alter
ed as to make her able to beat the new
er boat, 1 should have little hesitation in 
employing her. Naturally I shall have 
much more pleasure and more- confidence- 
if my newer boat can beat the Sham
rock—even the improved Shamrock—as. 
handsomely as she was beaten by the 
Columbia.”

A Veteran Priest.— To-md 
ing marks the silver annivers 
Father Nieolaye’s arrival in 
engage in the unremittent la 
and charity for which all 
him—of whatever denomi] 
teem, respect and honor him 
gregation* of St. Andrew's! 
recognize the importance on 
versary. and will observe it 1 
plimentary entertainment in 
Hall to-morrow evening, at 1 
will be plenty of good music.l 
dress and purse will be press 
loveable, white-haired priest.

Mr. Martin is going to borrow a mil
lion dollars for highway roads. With the 

breath with which he made this

is no valid reason 
be cemented to the 

Her sons and
K should not 

Empire by affection, 
daughters have done much to make the 
Empire what it is. There is not a page 

the scroll of Fame, upon which the 
name of Irish men and women cannot 
be found associated with deeds of cour- 

achievements in art,

same
statement at Port Haney, he blamed the 
Turner administration for incurring de
ficits for public works, 
between the two propositions is simply 
this: Mr. Turner gave public notice from 
his place in the legislature that his ad
ministration proposed to expend on pub
lic works more than was available from 
current revenue, and to cover the deficit 
by borrowing money. He saw that the 
people wanted roads and he did not pro
pose to keep them waiting for them until 
he had borrowed the money. He knew 
that he could get the money when he 
needed it, but had promised in London 
not to float a new loan for a certain num-

-o-
The difference DONT’S.on

Don’t worry. .Ten minutes of worry 
is more wearing than ten hours of work 
Thre never was a condition that worry
ing would make better.

Don’t be jealous.
Jealousy is an indication that you have 
but a smattering of art. You should 
drink deeper.

Don’t be discouraged and vow never 
to sing again if you hear some one who 
sings better-than you do. You should be 
encouraged rather at seeing what some 
one else has done and the possibility of 
doing it yoursdf.

Don’t give yoür teacher 
that you want to do in one year what it 
takes others five years to do. He may 
not say much, but his thoughts would he 
interesting reading.

Don’t be habitually late. It is an evi
dence .of something wrong in your make
up and if perservered in will lose you the 
respect of those with whom you work.

Don’t tell your teacher what others say 
of him. His business is to teach, not to 
listen to gossip. No professional man 
however worthy, will be above criticism. 
Your teacher knows this and does not 
want to waste his time listening to it.

Don’t expect your teacher to furnish 
a certain amount of intelligent applica
tion if you would succeed.

Don’t teach for money alone. Strive 
to get above that. Your class will not 
grow until yon do. If it is simply a 
question of money-making quit the pro
fession at once. There are other lines 
of work that will yield a larger income.

the scene.
The withdrawal of Methuen’s force to 

Boshof is not very easy to understand, 
but doubtless Lord Roberts under
stands the situation very fully. He has 
made no mistakes yet.

“Has anything been settled yet as to 
the biuld or construction of the new 
boat? Will she be of metal?”

“Seeing that it has been proved, ap
parently beyond doubt, that a metal huit 
can be constructed equally strong as a 
wooden one, and yet save a large per
centage of the total weight, it seems to 
me beyond doubt that the hull of the 
new yacht will be metal sheathed. In 
saying this, however, I speak as a rank 
outsider, with no particular knowledge 
of what will be used. This is a matter 
entirely for Mr. Watson. My concern is 
to see that -he is not cribbed in any way 
through questions of expense. Mr. Fife 
had absolute freedom to spend what
ever he thought necessary to produce the- 
fastest yacht that could be turned out, 
and Mr. Watson will work under exactly 
the same conditions,

“'So far as the choice of builders goes, 
I am equally in the dark, although, look
ing to Mr. Watson’s faith in the Scot- 

j tish firms and his belief in the advant
age of having a boat constantly under 
the designer’s eye during construction. I 
should think it extremely likely that the 
yacht will be built on the Clyde. I had 
every possible reason to be satisfied with 
the work of Messrs. Thorneycroft in 
building the Shamrock, but this is a mat
ter for the designer, aud it is needless to 
say Mr. Watson will work with an ab
solutely free hand. ___

“In any case, nothing will be done 
with the actual work until the challenge 
has been formally lodged and accepted, 
and all the conditions settled. I hope to 
have this done in July or August of this 
year. If we had any intention of leav
ing it to the test races to decide whether 
the Shamrock or the new yacht should 
carry the challenge we would, of course, 
be under the necessity of asking a con 
cession from our American friends to 
meet this, but I scarcely think it likely 
that we shall have such serious doubts 
of the probable ability of the new boat 
as to induce us to take this step.”

age and mercy, 
science and literature, fame in the sen
ate chamber and in every other sphere of 
activity in which men have won honor 
for the British name.

Real art is unselfish.

I. O. O. F.—Grand Masted 
I. O. O. F.. spent last evenij 
Duncan Odd Fellows, and 
to arrive in the city to-day. | 
evening a reception will be t] 
hy the city lodges at the hal 
der, Douglas street. Victori] 
have a short business meet] 
jouro by 8:30: after which] 
be spread. in the hall and r] 
served. This will be follow] 
gramme of songs, recitation] 
■dresses, etc. A large g«] 
the brethren of the three 
doubtless be present to w] 
Grand Master.

Mistress—“Jane, I’ve misl 
■of my escritoire. I wish 
fetch me that box of odd key] 
I can find one to open it.” 
no use, ma’am. There isn] 
the ’onse as’ll fit that desk.’]

Sir James Mackintosh, wl 
a vehement apologist for ] 
Revolution, fell later under ] 
of Burke, and proclaimed 
hostility to the Revolution ad 
Having thus become a strei 
pion of law and order, hj 
one day that a certain Irish 
had negotiated between the d 

'Parties in Ireland and Fra] 
basest of mankind. “No, « 
replied the sound but pedanti 
Dr. Parr: “he might have] 
worse. He was an Irishma 
have been a Scotchman. | 
■priest, he might have heel 
He was a rebel; he might ; 
renegade.”

i
THE ■
(From Sunday's Daily Colonist.)

V i vim.iuN'Ii snap- sts hut the fin 
ance committee of the Queen’s Birthday 
celebration should get to work without 
delay in the collection of subscriptions.
The idea is a good one, for there is real
ly no time to be lost. The plans for the 
holiday are on a large scale and it is im
perative that the several committees 
should know at the earliest possible day 
how much of an Expenditure they will be 
warranted in providing for. This is also 
important as respects those who may 
come from a distance for one reason or 
another to take part in the events of the 
day.

It was proposed by a gentleman the 
other day that this year the people of 
Victoria should declare May 24th to be 
Empire Day. The reason advanced was
that in the order of things it cannot be of policy. It must be remembered that 

long before that day will cease to the proposed railway is to be a rival line
of the Canadian Pacific, and without con
nections with any other line, 
will therefore be a very material thing, 
for unless there is some reason to suppose
that the line can pay interest and sinking A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
fund over and above its running ex- Superseding mtter^Aj>ple,^PU Cochin,
penses, it will be a losing venture for the 0rder 0( chemists, or post tree for 
province. Mr. Martin docs not know if $1.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD., Vlc- 

claim to Labor Day. May 24th ought al- the road will cost $10,000,000 or $20,000,- pharmaceutical Chemist,
to be a holiday here, it for no 000. He does not know whether it will __^ Poatkpmpton.

CONSIDER THE LILIES.
Daisies dot the fields around Victoria 

in a grassy firmament;” theI
“like stars ... 
shady nooks are adorned with graceful 
lilies; the brave dandelion thrusts its 
yellow head into all manner of unexpect
ed places; the broom is taking on its 
coat of gold; the fruit trees are wreath
ed in blossoms; on every hand Dame 
Nature is bedecking herself in gorgeous 
color and shedding rare perfume. We 
live here in such perennial verdure and 
such a wealth of bloom that we hardly 
stop to think of what a glorious thing 
it is. Contrast it with the sprig of 
mignonette or little geranium that some 
dwqjler in the heart of a great city cher
ishes as if it were a jewel, lavishing up
on it almost ceaseless care. But the ma
jority of Victoria people cannot make 
the contrast, for to them verdure and 
flowers are as much a matter of course 

the air they breathe, as much a part 
of their life as the restless sea that beats 

the beach or the silent mountains

> the impression
Mr. Martin proposes toher of years, 

keep the people waiting for the roads un
til he has borrowed the money, 
people will think that Mr. Turner's pflan 
is better for the country than Mr. Mer

it gave the people the results

One very interesting question in tide 
connection is the source of supply. It 
will- be conceded .that the United States 
is approximately near the limit of its 
wheat production. As a general rule the 
people of the United States' and Canada 

about five bushels of wheat per

Most

I tin’s.
sooner and cost the province no more.

consume
capita every year. This means that the 
United States alone will shortly require 
for home consumption 400,000,000 -bush
els of this grain, and the possible maxi
mum of production, taking one year with 
another, is not much in excess of this un
der existing methods of cultivation. It is 
quite impossible for that country to sup
ply the home demand, maintain its pre
sent exports to Europe and supply the 
growing demand of China for any length 
of time. For this reason we look for an 
early and very rapid expansion of the 
wheat product of Canada, for which 
there will be a ready market.

But wheat floiir is by no means the 
only American product which China will 
call for in ever increasing quantities. 
Lumber, will be an important factor in 
the future import trade of that country,

Speaking at Port Haney Mr. Martin 
referred to the Colonist’s question as to 
the probable cost of his railway to Koot
enay, and said “it was all nonsense to 
say that he could tell the cost of the pro
posed railroad.” No doubt it is, and that 
is one of the reasons why it is all non
sense for him to talk about it as a matter

A REQUEST TO “ THE WORLD."

We must ask the Vancouver World to 
be more-careful. On Tuesday last it 
said : “ Last week the Victoria Colo
nist editorially asserted that Mr. W. W. 
B. Mclnnes, M. P., had told a number 
of persons at Ottawa that Mr. Martin 
had offered him a position in his cabinet, 
but that Mr. Mclnnes had positively 
refused to enter that administration.”

Then the World goes on to say that 
*ie story was generally believed but is 
a “ deliberate falsehood." This is a lit
tle the most astonishing thing we have

very
be the anniversary of the reigning sov
ereign’! tr th, and it is desirable that 
Victoria, which has so long been recog
nized as having a prior claim on the 
chief civic spring festival of the year 

continue to have a title to it. May

as -o
Its costupon

whose snows look down upon them.
It is well to consider the lilies, and 

other flowers as well, for they have 
lessons. The everlasting hills 

speak of the majesty of God; the 
may speak of his power; but we

ies.i t

may
24th is Victoria’s great holiday; July 1st 
is Vancouver’s, and Nanaimo has first

many 
may 
ocean
must go to the flowers for an emblem of 
his love. In the economy of nature the ways

l
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TO OUR PATRONS
LAST YEAR we had such a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD or 

before the season was fairly over; therefore we start Tmq vvna » FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. 8tart 1HIS YBAB with

SEEDS
be favori wlthTOra BIG OB^/MrinlthePÂ^S?l^el1.i^eÿ5SÎ ve?y tmly8

THE BRACK**AN-KER MILLING CO., U*,

E, 6, PRIOR 4 CO VICTORIA •
AND

I VANCOUVER.
THE MASSEY-HARRIS CHAINLESS BICYCLE. 
THE MASSEY-HARRIS GEAR CASE.
THE MORROW COASTER AND BRAKE.

it IVANHOE” Bicycles ON VIEW

Corner Gov't and Johnson Sts*

i
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B.C. Year BookChafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cute, Chil- 
blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes,

Snnbnrn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
•ad Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

Ü 1897
By J?. E. GOSNELL

v
::

CALVERT’S
CMfe 50 per copy 
Paper Caver. 100 per oepyCARBOLIC

CHH TRADE SUPPLIBD. , |Large Pots, Is. ltid. each (English Bate.)

Editor “Household Words ” says: “ We 
ere constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be used In domestic prac
tice for such Ills as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds, Inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds In *be chest 
In all such cases, and. Indeed, In a host of 
others, we hare found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable.”

11 n»l»l»g Sid gee.ral lifor-
$ Co",°“e-

i:
C. CAL VEST * CO.. MANCHES TEE. 

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

AGENTS:

Henderson Bros., druggists, Victoria. H.c.
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COFFEES SPICES
WWl find It profitable te

1i<11 » < i :■ ii i in i...

ÔCFFÂES PORE SPICES PURE BAKING POWIFR.
HIGHEST STANDAKD GUARANTEED

STEMLER 6 EARLE IMPORTERS AND 
f MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: Thomas Earle, os. 94 and 97 Wharf St, Vlctorli, B.C.
VICTORIA

&

The Columbia Flouring Mills Company
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flours

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
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The Daily and Semi-Weekly issues of 
The Colonist may be purchased from the 
following agencies:—

LIST OF AGENTS.
CLABKB & STUART...........VANCOUVER
HOTEL VANCOUVBB, do

do
O. P. B. NEWS AGENTS 
W. H. LBNNIfl ....NEW WESTMINSTER
ti. A. MOBBY...........
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B. J. CONN ...............
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.......................................................... SEATTLE
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F. B. WILSON...............
J. J. MjLDIGAN ...........
GEO. F. WABD ..........
WILSON & LITTLE .
M. FBENCH * GO ....
CENTBAL NEWS CO -

........... SEATTLE
............. SEATTLE
.......SEATTLE
.............SEATTLE
.............SEATTLE
PT. TOWNSEND
............... TACOMA

JNO. LOVE A CO ....CAMP M’KINNBY 
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........................................ SAN FBANCISCO
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E. ROCHON ................

JAMES BAY FRUIT STORE, GOV’T. ST.
H. U. MASON...........
A. W. KNIGHT........
R. T. WILLIAMS ..
W. WILBY.................
THOS. CASHMORE 
MBS. TURNER .....
MRS. COOK..........
H. WALKER .. ..
B. A N. BAILWAY ,
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YATES ST.
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COMPANIES ACT, 1897..

CERTIFICATE OF THE INCORPORA
TION OF THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY. LIMITED. (NON- 

PERSONAL .LIABILITY).”

Capital $100,000.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Klon
dike Placer Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited, Non-personal Liability,” has 
this day been incorporated under the “Com-
oaoie* Act. 1897.” as a limited Company, 
with a capital of one hundred thousand 

Lars, divided Into twenty thousand shares 
of five dollars each.

The registered office of the Company will 
he situate at Victoria. British Columbia.

The Company is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

f*.V To acquire by purchase, location or 
otherwise placer mining claims In British 
Columbia:

(b.) To manage, work, develop 
the Dlacer mining properties of 
pany.

v To win, get. treat, refine and market 
minerals from the said a placer mining 
claims:

m.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
above obtects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victor! 
this 22nd
bnndred a

(loi

and sell 
the Com-

a. Province of British Columbia, 
day of March, one thousand eight 
ind ninety-nine.

[L.8.1 S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Mayor Hayward 
Mot a Candidate : PROVINCIAL

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, April 17.—The sub-spur of 

the Rathmullen mine, In Sumlt camp, has 
been completed.

The official list of voters in the Rossland 
riding, made public to-day, Is as follows: 
Rossland, 1,515; Grand Forks, 821; Trail, 
304; Greenwood, 282; Phoenix, 81; Kettle 
River, 55; Cascade, 52; Gladstone, 46; Col
umbia, 85; Midway, 20; Bholt, 11; Chris
tina Lake, 11; Boundary Falls, 6; Anaconda, 
6; Summit City, 5; Meyer’s Creek, Grand 
Prairie, Carson, Summit Camp, and China 
Creek, 1 each, making a total of 2,754. It 
will be seen by this list that next to Boss- 
land, Grand Forks has the largest list of 
voters In the riding.

Col. “Pen” Parker Is entertaining the na
tives of Eholt.

The Eastern Townships bank will open 
a branch at Phoenix.

Advices from Princeton state that the 
survey of a route for the proposed exten
sion of the Columbia & Western railway 
from Midway through the Slmllkameen to 
Spence’s Bridge, on the main line, is in 
progress. It Is likely the line located via 
One-Mile Creek to Aspen Grove will be dis
carded in favor of a route via the Tulameen 
and Otter valley. The route via One-Mile 
shows greater engineering difficulties than 
had been anticipated. The other location 
will tap a rich mining and agricultural dis
trict. On the western section of this line, 
running from Aspen Grove to Spence’s 
Bridge, difficulty was experienced In locat
ing an available grade from the summit 
down to Nicola river.

J. S. Wyatt, superintendent of the Moun
tain Lion mine, Republic, is in town.

Capt. Tronp, superintendent of the Col
umbia & Western railway, and F. W. Pet
ers, contracting freight agent, Nelson, B. 
<3., are In town on business In connection 
with the extension of the rails to the Grand 
Forks smelter.

Quite Satisfied to Serve the 
Electors In His Present 

Capacity.

Mr. PooleyWIII Seek Re-Election 
In Esqulmalt—Comox 

Candidates.

Mayor Hayward has come out with a 
denial of the report published in the 
Times last evening that he would be a 
candidate at the coming election. In a 
letter to the Colonist His Worship says;

“Referring to an announcement in the 
Times this evening, ‘that Mayor Hay
ward would probably be a candidate at 
the forthcoming election/ permit me to 
state that I have no such intention. It 

earnest desire to devote all myis my
energies to the faithful discharge of my 
present public duties, and endeavor if 
possible to merit the gratifying confi
dence recently reposed in me by the 
ratepayers; and therefore at present I 
have no aspirations for the Provincial 
Parliament.

CHARLES HAYWARD.
April 21, 1900.

The Liberal-Conservative Association 
will meet at Foresters’ Hall, on Monday 
evening, at 7:30, for the purpose of se
lecting their candidates. Tickets can 
only be secured from the following 
members of the executive committee: H. 
Dallas Helmcken, Bastion street; A. E. 
McPhilltps and G. H. Barnard, Bank of 
Montreal Chambers, Bastion- street; D. 
R. Ker, 125 Government street; George 
Rusell, 48 Yates street; T. B. Hall, 
Store street; James Hollier, Albion Iron 
Works.

Mr. C. E. Pooley has announced his 
intention of being a candidate for re- 
election in Esquimalt district.

It is said that Mr. W. W. B>McInnes, 
M. P., has been offered nominations in 
Comox, South Nanaimo and Cowichan, 
If he should run in Comox, the cro pof 
candidates will be a big one. Besides 
Messrs. Mounce, Ryder and Carthew 
mentioned yesterday, it is said that 
Joseph McPhee, Gordon Hunter and W. 
J. McAllan may run.

ROSSLAND.
Rossland, April 21.—Regular shipments 

began from the Le Rol mine on Monday 
last, when 12 carloads were ready. The 
cars not -arriving on time to be 
at the bins, only seven went. On the suc
ceeding days 12 or 13 cars were shipped 
regularly. Thus for the past week only 
5% days can be reckoned as full shippers, 
and yet the tonnage, including three cars1 
shipped by the Evening Star, totalled up 
2,198, or at the date of over 2,500 weekly 
from the Le Rol.

The smelter at Northport has not as yet 
blown in since the authorities wish an ac
cumulation of ore at hand before starting.

Shipments from the War Eagle and Cen
tre Star have not as yet started, although 
some ore Is being taken out as encountered 
in development work. The Iron Mask is in 
a similar position.

The No. 1 and Josie are hampered by the 
want of the compressor ordered last fall 
and which is not as yet at hand.

filled

o-
HONOR FOR A VICTORIAN.

Capt T. E. Pooley Offered a Commis
sion in a Crack Cavalry Regiment.

Mr. C. E. Pooley yesterday received a 
cable from the war office, stating that^ 
his son, Capt. T. E. Pooley, now with 
Strathcona’s Horse in South Africa, had 
been offered a commission in one of the 
crack cavalry regiments, and asking 
whether he was content that his son 
should accept. A favorable reply will 
be sent. Capt. Pooley’ti friends are na
turally much elated over his success in 
being thus honored. At the outbreak of 
the war he was one of the first Cana
dians to offer his services to the mother 
country. Although not successful in 
getting in the first contingent he was not 
disheartened and went East to renew 
his efforts, the result being that he got 
a commission in Strathcona’s Horse. It 
is probable that he will immediately be 
transferred to his new repment.

ENTIRE SUCCESS.

Unique Entertainment Given at Cedar 
Hill on Friday Evening.

A large and appreciative audience was 
attracted to St. Luke’s hall, Cedar Hill, 
on Friday evening by the announcement 
that something quite new and out of the 
ordinary would be provided in the way of 
an entertainment. And indeed expecta
tions'were more than realized, for nothing 

grand spectacular scale has 
ever before been attempted in the district. 
A series of twenty-one living pictures il
lustrating advertisements and well known 
fairy tales were produced with remarkable 
effect, the audience continually manifest
ing approval by sounds of applause. The 
figures, the costumes, the mechanical and 
scenic effects were all really excellent, and 
great praise is due to Mr. J. W. ToLmie and 
his sisters for arranging this splendid enter
tainment, which was a complete and wel
come change from the usual concert. Ap
pended Is the programme:

PART I.
1. “Scenes in Fairyland (2).
2. “Mother Goose (2 views).
3. Advertisement of T. Shotbolt.
4. “Little Bo-peep.”
5. Advertisement of Speed Bros.
6. Four-and-Twenty Blackbirds.”

Advertisement of Swinerton & Oddy.
“Queen Eating Honey.”
“Maid In Garden with Blackbirds.”

7. “Little Miss Muffet.”
8. “Bluebeard’s Chamber.”
9. Advertisement of the Sterling House. 

10. “The Angehis,” by Millet.
PART II.

on the same

NEWS FROM ATLIN.

Party Arrives to Work on Large Tract 
", of Placer Ground—Railway 

Construction.

3?he Colonist correspondent writing 
from Atlin says: “Messrs. J. H. Rose, 
J. M. Ruffner and party have arrived 
with Mr. Griffith from Seattle to prospect 
a large tract of placer ground in the 
vicinity of Discovery.

“Railroad construction is rapidly going 
ahead on the continuation of the White 
Pass & Yukon. Fully 750 men are be
ing employed. Likewise on the Dominion 
government telegraph line work is being 
rushed.

“The snow is fast going away and 
miners are looking forward anxiously for 
spring and time to wdrk.

“Fully 100 new arrivals have put in an 
appearance during the week. Most of 
them are last year’s birds returned to 
the nest, satisfied that Atlin is good 
enough. Business is fàst picking up and 
the government officials are kept busy.”

11. ’’Old King Cole and His Fiddlers Three 
Cole and His Fiddlers '11. “Old King

Three.”
12. Advertisement of T. Shotbolt.
13. “Red RIdinghood.”—(a) “In 

Wood,” (b) “In the Cottage.”
14. “Mother Hubbard and Her Dog.”
15. Advertisement of B. Williams & Co.
16. Advertisement of Swinerton & Oddy.
17. “Simple Simon Fishing.”

“Simple Simon with Salt-Box.”
18. Advertisement of J. Cochrane.
19. “The Three Graces.”
20. “Britannia.”
21. Grand Patriotic Tableau.

“God Save the Queen.”

the

A Veteran Priest.— To-morrow even
ing marks the silver ^anniversary of Rev. 
Father Nicolaye’s arrival in this city to 
engage in the unremittent labor of love 
and charity for which all who know 
him—of whatever denominations—es
teem, respect and honor him. The con
gregation» of St. Andrew’s Cathedral 
recognize the importance of this anni
versary. and will observe it with a com
plimentary entertainment in Institute 

1 Ilall to-morrow evening, at which there 
will be plenty of good music, and an ad
dress and purse will be presented to the 
lovi able, white-haired priest.

I

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.I. O. O. P.—Grand Master D. Welsh, 

I. O. O. F„ spent last evening with the 
Duncan Odd Fellows, and is expected 
to arrive in the city to-day. To-morrow 
evening a reception will be tendered him 
by the city lodges at the hall of the or
der, Douglas street. Victoria lodge will 
have a short business meeting and ad
journ by 8:30; after which tables will 
he spread, in the hall and refreshments 
served. This will be followed by a pro
gramme of songs, recitations, short ad
dresses, etc. A large gathering of 
the brethren of the three links will 
doubtless be present to welcome the 
Grand Master.

Mistress—“Jane, I’ve mislaid the key 
of my escritoire. I wish you’d just 
fetch me that box of odd keys; I daresay 
I can find one to open it.” Jan 
no use, ma’am. There isn’t a key in 
the ’ouse as’ll fit that desk.”—Punch.

Sir James Mackintosh, who had been 
a vehement apologist for the French 
Revolution, fell later under the influence 
of Burke, and proclaimed unmeasured 
hostility to the Revolution and its author 
Having thus become 6 strenuous cham
pion of law and order, he exclaimed 
"tie day that a certain Irish priest who 
had negotiated between the revolutionary 
parties in Ireland and France was the 
basest of mankind. “No, Mackintosh,” 

. replied the sound but pedantic old Whig,
" Dr. Parr; “he might have been much

worse. He was an Irishman: he might 
have been a Scotchman. He was a 
priest, he might have been a lawyer. 
He was a rebel; he might have t en a 
renegade.”

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature of

“It’a

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

te take

*h FOR TORPID LIVER. 
P FOR CONSTIPATIOR. 
*• FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR THECOMPLEXIOI
—OKWCTWP MUST WAV*I ygnay TegetaMeyi^»^^

' CURE SICK HEADACHE,

A WISE HUNTER
After bargains first consults the newspaper advertisments 

and then investigates them.
_ To the firm which always represents things as they 

Çj) his patronage is awarded
Our reputation is a guarantee of quality.

é ~
are,

Flour has advanced but this week we will 
sell at the old price:

Hungarian......................................
Three Star.......................... ..
Snow Flake........................
Granulated Sugar 191bs tor

i

$1.15. Sack 
$1. 50.Sack 
. .95c. Sack 
...........$1.00

We have made a bargain in canned vegetables and will 
sell for this week only Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, Beans 10c. tin

<7

FREE-With every $10.00 order this week 21bs “DIXI” Ceylon Tea

Dixi H. Ross & Co
THE COLONIST.
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AMERICA'S CUP.

ild New Yacht and Chal- 
That or the Shamrock.

n Herald.
' recently Sir Thomas Lip- 
ated what he told me be- 
cision to send two yatchs 
I Hook, and that both Fife 
rill join them in America, 
e of a few days ago Sir 
pen in communication with 
aier overhaul of the Sham- 
bade than was first men- 
ir Thomas has within a 
p to make such alterations 
rock as will best improve 
will have longer ends^ be- 
lebody, and such other al- 
pd favor with Fife, 
kv Sir Thomas Lipton in 
as more than usually loth 
proposal to renew the chal- 
I any thing which might be 

a desire to push forward 
allenge while his country- 
mt upon the life and death 
p is taking place in South

point had been made clear 
[ore communicative, and It 
that he was as keenly in- 

pr in the contest, and more 
ermined to carry it through 
either won the cup or ex- 
r possible chance of doing

pd admitting, now,” he said 
first challenge for the cup 1 
ti a job much bigger and 
difficult than I anticipated, 
sible that if I had fully real- 
b immense amount of work 
rolved in a cup contest, and 
low much of my time the af- 
bmand, I might have taken 
r to think over the proposal. 
In to say that I regret hav- 
the contest, for, as a mat- 
I made more good friends in 
nth the races than in any- 
I ever undertook, and the 
led me to know and appre- 
merican people as I might 
lone otherwise. Still, it was 
I job, and it is going to be a 
rger before it is through, 
[inning of the cup is an hon- 
h every British yachtsman 
pected to aspire, 1 determin- 
ly own desire, and to stand 
I if any one else was desir- 
Iring the contest. No one 
rd. and I then proceeded to* 
linise I made on the day that 
fck was finally defeated, to 
mother yacht carrying anoth-

ather in a difficulty in the 
fleeting a designer, for I am 
mscious of how serious a 
was to Mr. Fire to be laid 

lost critical stage of the rac- 
khen thinking it over, I had 
|e of Mr. Fife that the Sham- 
ne best yacht he could pos- 
rat. I make no claim to be 
pw the intricacies of design 
re one hull with another, but 
I matter from a common sense 
pdpoint, it seemed to me that 
[ prepared to beat the Sham- 
bmely before we could have- 
I beating either thé Columbia 
lefender likely to be a more 
[opponent even than the. In 
jse facts, therefore, I decided 
eGorge L. Watson to accept 

bn to design a challenger, and 
[ to say that Mr. Watson has-

I matter which influenced me 
psion was that Mr. Fife has 
It confidence in the Shamrock.
L that she was fairly beaten, 
nks there is far better sailing 
r she bars yet shown, and he is 
png just now with a view of' 
k how she might be altered 
Etage. Ht shall have absolute 
Ihe as to expense or anything 
pie him to improve the Sham- 
Ich as possible, and I shall be^ 
[indeed, if he succeeds in im- 
p* to any great extent.
[e Shamrock improved in every 
ly—even to the extent of prac- 
lodelling the hull, and the best 
[Watson can produce, I think 
pt safely this time on being 
ly hands on the fastest boat 
Je produced in Britain. I am 
I to have at least the satisfac- 
pwing that I have done every- 
ras possible to do ter deserve

pd as to whether there was 
lular change he was likely to 
Is plan of campaign as compar
ât fôllowed in the last contest, 
as said that Mr. Fife’s illness 
ibtedly against the Shamrock’s- 
F success, he thought the chief 
as that the yacht was brought 
rt of the races without being 
cried. This would be well, 
[gainst on the next occasion, 
pamrock afad the new yacht,” 
led, “will be raced in fair and 
ptest, and if it should so hap- 
tiie Shamrock can be so alter- 
make her able to beat the newr- 
Fshould have little hesitation in 

her. Naturally I shall have 
[e pleasure and more confidence 
kver boat can beat the Sham
il the improved Shamrock—as 
ly as she was beaten by the-

loything been settled yet as to 
F or construction of the new 
[ill she be of metal?”

that it has been proved, ap^ 
beyond doubt, that a metal huHl 
instructed equally strong as a 
[ne, and yet save a large per- 
[f the total weight, it seems to 
Id doubt that the hull of the 
it will be metal sheathed. In 
[is, however, I speak as a rank 
| with no particular knowledge 
[will be used. This is a matter 
lor Mr. Watson. My concern m 
ht he is not cribbed in any way 
questions of expense. Mr. Fife 
blute freedom to spend tritet- 
Ihought necessairy to produce the 
aoht that could be turned out* 
Watson win work under exactly 

I conditions.
r as the choice of builders goes, 
[ally in the dark, although, look
er. Watson’s faith in the Scot- 
p and his belief in the advant- 
laving a boat constantly under 
mer’s eye during construction. I 
[ink it extremely likely that the 
pi be built on the Clyde. I had, 
Bsible reason to be satisfied with 
k of Messrs. Thorneycroft in 
[the Shamrock, but this is a mat- 
he designer, and it is needless to- 
I Watson will work with an ab- 
Ifree hand. •
hy case, nothing will be done 
| actual work until the challenge 
k formally lodged and accepted, 
[he conditions settled. I hope to 
b done in July or August of this 
r we had any intention of leav- 
[the test races to decide whether 
mrock or the new yacht should 
p challenge we would, of course* 
r the necessity of asking a con- 
[from our American friends to 
Is, but I scarcely think it likely 

shall have such serious doubts 
brobable ability of the new boat 
puce us to ‘take this step.”

should be dipped inja a small bowl filled 
with warm sods, and kept there while 
the other hand 1» being treated.

Fire minutes is long enough for the 
hand to stay in the water, as a longer 
soaking will make the nails too soft to 
handle well. It is preferred, for that 
reason, to do the filing first. White 
castile soap is generally used for the 
suds.

Bleaches for the nails can be purchas
ed at any drug store, but a simple one 
can be prepared at home by mixing one 
tablespoonful of ruse water with an 
equal amount of lemon juice. Dip an 
brange wood stick in the bleach, and 
with it go carefully about the base of 
the nail and under it. When pushing 
back the cuticle, be very gentle, as the 
tender flesh is extremely sensitive.

Do not touch the scissors to this cuti
cle, except as it is necessary to remove 
hang nails. If the cuticle is lifted care
fully with the orange stick every morn
ing, just after the hands have been bath» 
ed, and if it is pushed back gently with 
an old, soft towel, the rough harsh flesh 
will disappear entirely in time.

Nothing is gained by cutting it away, 
and the snipping is nerve trying beyond 
everything to a woman of quick senses. 
Cold cream or white vaseline should1 
be applied every night and the cuticle 
knife " called into play every morning. 
By using this the flesh can be broken 
from its attachment to the nail, but by 
no means let the flesh be bruised or 
broken in the work^

The base of the nails needs more atten
tion than one would naturally suppose. 
It is an easy matter for the nail to form 
an unbeautiful line at the base, and the 
cuticle must be kept back in place in a 
desirable curve, so that the pretty half 
moon is made as prominent as possible. 
These diminutive crescents are marks of 
beauty, and, though few of us know it, 
are really the result of careful atten
tion. Neglected finger nails seldom 
have them. It is when the cuticle is 
detached from the nail and pushed back 
carefully that they appear.

Who has not seen a pretty hand made 
hideous fly nails gummed up with lurid 
red rouge? This is because the déeply 
tinted pastes are used with reckless gen
erosity. Apply with the finger barely 
enough to give a faint tint. Follow with 
a dash of powder, and then polish each 
nail separately.

Like the filing the movement should 
always be upward, towards the centre. 
This avoids getting the rouge and pow^ 
der in the cuticle, so that it looks like 
a little spiked fence surrounding the nail

After polishing, dip the finger in a 
second bowl of warm suds, and, with 
brush, remove powder and rouge. The 
polishing sometimes brings up rough, 
jagged, little points, and thes must be 
attended to with the orange stick and 
the pointed scissors after the hands are 
dried. An excellent polish is got by 
rubbing the nails of one hand in the 
palm of the other.

Careful treatment of the nails does 
much more than to make them beautiful 
It keeps them in a healthy condition and 
aids circulation. A few “don’ts” might 
make this process of grooming simpler:

Dont cut broad nails at the sides, even 
if a sharp comer must be left, as the un- 
beautiful breadth is thus encouraged

Don’t polish to a door knob brilliancy. 
Highly polished, shimmering nails are 
undesiràble.
.nD?n t .neglect your finser nails. Let 
the treatment be regular. Ten minutes 
a day will keep them clean and pretty.
, D»pt forget that brittle nails should 
be filed frequently. Clipping only in
creases the brittle condition. Dipping in 
warm almond oil at night is a wise 
practice.

Hon t scoff at the idea that pressing 
the ends of the fingers gently will make 
them assume the shape of the nails, for 
it is a fact.

Don’t use nail bleaéhes too generously 
and don t fail to be stingy of rouge and 
P°.y/ier- Let your nails be beautiful 
with no visible signs of the careful mani- 
curing that keeps them pink and lovely.

Don t fancy that the tiny, white specks 
that come on the nails can be easily re
moved. The use of steel manicure in
struments sometimes causes them, al
though they are more frequently the 
result of an over supply of lime in the 
system.

Don’t use cheap manicuring instru
ments, They are worse than none at

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 

i41 Yates St., Victoria.

garments__ _
household furnishings cleaned, dyed « 
pressed equal to new.

Ladies’ and Gents’ and

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
Please see you get It with 

METAL CAPSULES
Blue
Pink
Gold

. .One Star 
.. Two Stai 
Three Stai

Of all dealers

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & &

EC. DAY & CO Londoi

MARRIED
li/AMl Fll MARION WILMOT,Wtf fir ill Box 0.80, Brldgeburg,** LI1 Ont., and she will send

you the umula that will relieve the worst 
case In two to five days. NO pain. Till.' re
ceipt has brought happiness to buudi 
anxious women.

ESTABLISHED 1862.

JAY & CO.
Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen

H «tve on hand the finest collection of seed, 
hume-grown and Imported, çven seen in 
British Columbia; also plants and trees. 
Only the best seeds It is possible to pro
cure are sent out from Ja y Cos.

Nursery 255 Fort. P.O. Box 81. Store 13 
Broad.

EVERY WEAK- MAN
SHOULD ind tor. DMcripti™ TrotUemt 
w2Ken tol«ro.toel=cUD?^m»tore Ib^MUon •-

SSSMMSF

Steamer On
Trial Island

Dense Darkness Puts the North 
Star in s Dangerous 

Position.

Milos Proceeds to the Sound - 
Inspection for Orien

tal Craft.

Unfamiliarity with the intricacies of 
the Northern coast and a pitchy dark 
night, m combination accounted for the 
stranding of the little freighting steamer 
North Star at 9.30 Friday night on Trial 
Island, where she hung all yesterday— 
half out of water hut uninjured, and wait
ing for the returning high tide in order 
to accomplish her own release.
North Star is a comparatively new 
steamer of the class and size of the 
Chieftain, built last summer in Seattle, 
and now owned by C. W. Moen of As
toria, Oregom She Is a vessel of 62 
tons gross or 34 net, with dimensions of 
73.0 x 19.0 x 8.2, and has a value of 
about $30,000 with nothing in her. Her 
present charter is to carry tin plate and 
other cannery supplies from Astoria to 
the Alaskan canneries above Ounalaska, 
or in the neighborhood of Karluk, and 
as she passed up in the dusk of Friday 
evening she represented an insurable 
worth all told of quite $100,000, R. P. 
Rithet & Co., Ltd., of this city having 
written the last item of her cargo in
surance only Friday afternoon, 
point at which the steamer went on is 
described as about 500 yards north of 
Ripple Point, Baynes Passage, where 
fortunately there is a ledge of compara
tively smooth surfaced rock on which she 
appeared yesterday to be resting easily. 
The D.G.S. Quadra passed her at noon 
and hove to while she proffered her as
sistance. It was, however, declined by 
Captain Hansen, the North Star's com
mander, who expressed * entire confidence 
in his own ability to get away undam
aged at high water in the evening. The 
tide was at flood by 8.30 or thereabouts, 
and before that time the C.l’.N. Co. s 
steamer Princess Louise, Capt. Hickey, 
with Capt. John Irving also on board, 
had reached the scene to assist if neces
sary. The North Star was released with
out much difficulty, and convoyed by the 
Louise returned to port, docking at Turn
er, Beeton & Co.’s wharf. Her keel has 
been slightly damaged, her rudder is dis
located, and it will be necessary for her 
to go on the ways as well as be inspected. 
She should be able to resume her inter
rupted voyage by Tuesday night.

The

The

MILOS GOES FORWARD.

Her Difficulties With the Customs Ended 
and Her Japanese Permitted to 

Land.
'hie detention of the German steamship 

Milos was ’ended yesterday when hav
ing paid a fine of $500 the debarkation of 
the Japanese was permitted, and clear
ance to the Sound was granted. Later in 
the day a telegram was received from 
Ottawa, according to the statements of 
gentlemen speaking for the ship, holding 
the decision of the collector to be not 
well based and remitting the fine, so that 
the detention and consequent loss of 
time and money constitute the only and 
indirect penalty upon the ship. The 
Milos now proceeds to Seattle to land the 
remaining members of her company of 
immigrants and afterwards load flour for 
the Orient, at the Centennial mills.

THE CARE OF THE NAILS.,

How the Sensible Girl Looks After 
Her Fingers.

There is nothing that bespeaks gdôd 
breeding and the instincts of the gentle
woman like pretty, white hands and 
well-eared-for nails. The possibilities 
of transforming a really ugly hand into 
a thing of beauty are greater than one’ 
would fancy.

It is like the transformation that takes 
place when a plain, little woman sits 
down beneath the arch, skilful fingers of 
a trained hairdresser, and observes the 
transition from caterpillar to butterfly. 
To be an adept at hairdressing requires 
a natural talent and artistic feeling that 
few women possess.

To keep the hands beautiful and the 
nails good to look upon requires only the 
efforts of one who is painstaking in 
everything she attempts, and who loves 
cleanliness for cleanliness’ sake. Un
clean, ragged, coarse finger nails are un
pardonable.

Manicuring methods change from time 
to time. The old way of gouging and 
snipping the cuticle and torturing the 
neAes passed out of existence several 
yeaA ago, and the new French method— 
which is gentleness and daintiness itself 
—has taken the place of the more bar
barous and painful manner of hand 
cleaning.

To do the work thoroughly and effec
tively, a set of six instruments is necess
ary. There is the steel file, the bevel
ing file of sandpaper, the orange wood 
stick, scissors, polisher and cuticle knife. 
The professional adds to these a little 
cushion on which to rest her patron’s 
hand, a bowl of water, a bottle of bleach 
for removing stains, and two small 
boxes of jars containing rouge and pol
ishing powder. These are arranged on 
8 table over which has been thrown a 
clean, white towel.

Cutting the nails makes them very 
brittle, and that is why the file is pre
ferred for shaping and trimming. But 
when the nails are very long filing is 
an endless and nervous task, and is best 
avoided by the use.of the scissors, fol
lowing with a quick smoothing with the 
file. If the file is used every day, or 
every other day as it should be, trtinm- 
ing with the scissors will not be 
sary.

When filing always go from the side 
toward the centre. Avoid filing deeply 
on the aides of the nail, as this will mqke 
it broad. By giving it the correct shape 
the nail will be considerably affected, 
and will grow accordingly. A broad, 
flat nail can be made to taper in time 
if it is kept well rounded.

A beautiful almond shaped nail can 
be made into ugly proportions by incor
rect treatment. The lèng nail, or worse 
still,, the sharp pointed nail, is never 
permissible. Follow the lines of the 
ends of the fingers as much as possible, 
allowing only the centre of the nail to 
show beyond the finger tip.

To avoid splitting of the nail, follow 
the first filing with the use of a- small 
bevelling file, which will remove all the 
little rough places left by the largei 
one. This is made of sand poper and ii 
rounded at the ends. When each fingei 
has been treated carefully the hanc

neces-
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TheFirst four forward ! Back to places!
Second fellow—shuffle back!

Now you’ve got It down to cases— 
Swing ’em till their trotters crack! 

Gents all right a-heel and toeing!
Swing ’em; kiss ’em, If you kin!

On to the next and keep a-goln’
Till yer hit yer pards ag’ln!

Gents to centre; ladles round ’em!
Form a basket ; balance all!

Whirl yer gals to where you found 'em!
Promenade around the hall!

Balance to yer pards and trot ’em 
Round the circle double quick!

Grab and kiss ’em while you’ve got ’em— 
Hold ’em to it if they kick!

Incoming Japs
Challenged

Night Scenes
In Dawson City

substantial basis. In the first place, if 
the Japanese emigrant goes direct to a 
United States port he is quite liable to be 
refused admission—and forthwith re
turned to Japan. Once that he gets in
to British Columbia, however, he has a 
better opportunity to enter the neighbor
ing republic. Even if he fails a first time, 
he is only sent back to British Colum
bia and opportunity soon presents itself 
for a second chance—until finally he does 
get into Uncle Sam’s domain.

There is another feature of the case 
that is interesting. Under the American 
immigration law, no newcomer to the 

, , country is permitted to land who has not
VU»w of the Case Taken by at least $30 in money. To meet this 
view VI I - , point at least two companies have been

Canadian Customs—Agent formed here, working on a commission
the Situation. 4 basis, whose principle is to advance $30on tne 3IIUBUVII. j PHch t0 the members of a party going to

the Sound, this money being collected by 
an agent of the firm as soon as the corn

'll— steamship Milos, chartered by pany are safe on American soil and paes- 
Bank, which ed back to Victoria to do duty again and 

1 ’ the capital of many mum-

Collector Milne
Will Punish

in the city hall and had a conference 
with Hitt Bros., of Victoria West, who 
will supply the fireworks. The commit
tee afterwards viewed Hospital Point 
with the object of «electing a suitable
SPThe Boys’ Brigade of Vancouver have 
chartered the Yosemlte and expect to 
bring over 600 excursionists on the 24th.

All Committees
Hard at Work

A Sister of Nazareth 
Interesting Details ol 

Perilous Time.Steamer Milos Is Not Permitted 
as Yet to Discharge her 

Human Freight

Incidents of Life in Far North
ern Camp Graphically 

Told.
Sees No Course But to Inflict 

the Maximum Penalty on 
the Erring Milos.

Busy Arranging Details for the 
Forthcoming Queen's Birth

day Celebration.
Terrible Trials of the 

and Children—Incldi 
of the Relief.

LOCAL NEWS.

Pathetic Tale of Disappointed 
Hopes—Visit to Dance 

Halls.

Customs Requirements Must Be 
Complied With—Incidents 

of the W.it

<fYom Sattnflay’e Dally Colonist.)
Found a Skeleton.—Gardeners prepar

ing a James Bay flower plot yesterday 
came upon the skeleton of an adnlt male, 
but a short distance under ground. There 
were no circumstances or features of tne 
find suggesting the possibility of a trage-

SuflQestlon for Football Tourna* 
ment and Special School 

Boys’ Brigade.

Ladies, left hand to your sonnies!
Alaman! Grand right and left! 

Balance all, an’ swing yer honeys— 
Pick ’em up and feel their heft! 

Promenade like skeery cattle— 
Balance and 

Shake 
Keno!

following letter from 
Kimberley, dated Fel 
Rev. Mother-General 

in the Lorn

The
House,
to the
jnersmitb appears
■of the 24th ultimo:

gure you mast be d 
are getting

/
A typical, old-fashioned, c’anisy-looklag 

tramp is the German steamship Milos,' 
claiming Hamburg as her home port, which 
docked at the outer wharf yesterday moi-u- 
ing after upwards of twelve hours’ deten
tion at quarantine for the purification of 
the 960 odd Japanese whom she brought 
from Kobe to swell the labor population of 
America.

She had fifteen hundred dollars’ 
Worth of flowers at her wedding; 
The poor girl at her funeral,
She didn't have a flower.

swing yer sweets! 
yer spurs an’ make ’em rattle! 
! Promenade to seats.The varions committees having in hand 

the forthcoming
dy. the Russo-Chinese

arrived here Wednesday night with 800 ^™’s-as
odd Japanese immigrants, is still detain- Roughly it is stated that quite 25,000
od -at the outer wharf and debarkation of Japanese have started or are preparing Dawson is not like the average Canadian 
her coolie passengers forbidden, although to start ^ho^slnd'hlve !refeed° vitThis camP- In Ro*slttnd- for ^stance, the poor 
for sanitary reasons a permit to reduce • during the pagt quarter; and 3,500 workingman muet stand for hours in front 
the number aboard ship by 200 was is-1 more are now en rente by the Braemer, 0f an inanimate slot machine in order to 
sued yesterday by the courtesy of Collec- the Toea-maru, the Olympia, and the get rld of aay’g wages. Neither Is Daw-
tor Milne. This morning, so soon as In-| Empress of China.___ eon like the old, wild, wide-open camps of
apectors ColLister and Thomson complete To thfi Bditor_On behalf of the mas- the Pacific coast, nor the more modern 
a thorough examination of the ship, «he ter ot tj,e German steam ship “Milos,” camp of Colorado. There are no deep- 

be required to pay the maximum and as agent for the Russo-Chinese lnnged loafers with long guns, and only a 
penalties prescribed by law for her aerl- ban^ charterer^ O ar^ few wlth long hair, though it costs a dol-
ons offences, a fine of $500 being mclud- me”tg contain<Kl in the issue of your 1er In Dawson to amputate one’s tresses, 
ed. Nor can she even men receive clear- paper 0f yesterday’s date, and in the is- There is gambling, to be sure, wide open 
ance from this port for the Sound until sue o( the Times of the same date. The 
she completes her equipment of boats, «<Milog«» ig not a tramp steamer, but be- 
pumpa, life-belts, etc., to the hunt of ner jongS to one of the best mail steamship 
passenger capacity as it will be fixed oy 1 jjnes an<j has heretofore plied between 
the inspectors. , . .. Hamburg and the Levant as a mail

As the facts have developed during tne gteamer The Russo-Chinesq bank are
period in which the case of the M-ilos has no^ the owners and could not own a 
been constantly before the Collector or Qerman ship. The charterers have no 
Customs, her speculative cruise now in-1 wjgh to violate the law. This is plain
terfupted through the vigilance ox tne from the fact that the vessel has cer-
Canadian authorities has in it a mixture tifiCates from Lloyds’ surveyors that 
of the elements of a Kipling tramp steam- everything has been put in order to their? 
er story and those of the days of • tne gatigfaction to carry the passengers for 
slavers. The Milos is chartered by ti»c I voyage from Kobe to British Colum- 
Russo-Chinese Bank, and registered at | bia and Seattle. The American consul 
Hamburg. .. .... has consented to the vessel carrying the

It is not very long since the Milos was ^ odd pasgengers and has given his 
sent from America to Vladivostok with a cert^cate to this effect. The captain 
miscellaneous cargo of which she made |nv^.eg inspection of his vessel and feels 
delivery. Then she came down the Biber- much incensed at the unwarranted false 
ian coast to the Japanese coaling town ol repQrtg published regarding the condi- 
Moji, took on steam coal, and prepared tion of hig ghip< The “City of Seattle,” 
to execute a contract for the handling or “Humboldt,” and all other American or 
coolies, with absolute disregard for hex other foreign steamers have to pass the 
lack of accommodations for this particu- j game inspection as required in this case.

Yours faithfully, _____
W. A. WARD, Agent.

“I amarrangements for 
Queen*# Birthday celebration are aU 
hard at work on the details; and if the 

for anything this

Thomas

SBsêWSmany river steamers. A carload of ma 
chiaery and tools for the works were 
ordered in the Bast yesterday.

know how we 
troublous times. Well, dear :

thought we would 
AU the

Here, as at the other resorts, roughly 
dressed men are reaching over the tables 
to place their money. A young woman 
In a neat tailor-made gown stroUs about 
nodding and calling men by their first 
names. She plays roulette for a little 
while and then strolls ont. She appears 
not quite to fit here. Spite of the cold, 
mechanical smile that plays about her 
once pretty month, her eyes are still 
beautiful, deep, dark and almost bewitch
ing. Bat that light must fail soon. She 
is burning her candle rapidly.

If the prompter could be suppressed, and 
a blue-eyed brainless woman who screams 
occasionally would go to sleep, this camp, 
away up here in the shadows of the North 
Pole, would be as quiet as Jerusalem and 
almost as safe for a man or woman to walk 
about in.

A young man is dancing with a young 
woman in a long skirt. They appear to 
be perfectly happy. They are to be mar
ried after the ball, and they are going “out
side.”

A spare man, with wide blue eyes and 
pale hair, is leaning on the end of the 
bar reading a poem to some friends.

When the poet has gone out I cultivated 
the barkeeper, who had a woman’s diary 
in his vest pocket and her story by heart. 

This is the story of the woman:
They were married at Montreal under 

the rose. It rained flowers that day. The 
streets were crowded with carriages. It 
had been a case of love on sight with both 
of them, but they quarreled, as the best 
of lovers will, and he went away to the 
Klondike. She tried heroically to live 
without him, but she was a woman who 
could not live without love. So she fol
lowed him. He took the Edmonton trail. 
She went In over the White Pass and pass
ed him on the way. When she had been 
10 days In Dawson she wrote in her diary: 
“Had one meal to-day, $2.50; not 10 cents 
left.”

Three days later she wrote:
“I’m hungry. Saw a man pay $17 to

day for a head of lettuce that grew in a 
tomato can.”

—Her Husband. *

«ister ever 
anything like war.
Kimberley were 
found the town was besieged. 
*larm occurred on Sunday, ( 
when the stationmaster sent ua 
the Boers were upon us and 
lad tom up the railway line 
.telegraph wires, and were c 
best to turn the water from 
All the hooters at the mines 
which was the signal for all ti 
up erms. This happened tint 
o’clock mass. Every man ded 
church to his post, lor a l 
hours there was nothing ti 
Every one came running into 
from the outskirts. All avd 
veyances and trams were set 
in women and children as the 
tiered into laager in the town 
of our benefactors rushed to i 
women with their infants, bre 
crippled old people asked to J 
to sit on our step for the nigh 
started moving beds, except a 
who got all the boys to eai 
They filled every tank and eti 
about the place to be prepari 
scarcity which true enough hat 
day. The old ladies dried up 
when they saw Sister Rita id 
of all the trouble, marching 
with their pails of water to tj 
‘Tommy Atkins.” About 3 j 
one felt faint; it was only tl 
membered the dinner of the i 
forgotten. We managed beds 
the floor that night. ,

“We next got orders to hoi 
balance flag. Next day the e 
all the sanitary mules and he 
bering about 300, after whicl 
tary arrangements were most 
us, considering the great ties 
number of people we had in 
For a fortnight we got daily 
of water for cooking. All di 
washing of clothes had to t 
tinued, one basin of water ha 
us all in the mornings. On N 
the Boers sent a shell in, wn 
the powder magazine of one ol 
and the explosion was so tc 
so near that through the smok 
lv knew f of A few seconds if w ing or dealr Thank God no 
lost. On November 7 the B 
shelling the town. At first 
greatly alarmed as the shell \ 
very close to us; one struck 
orphanage next to us, an 

. smashed the Gresham bar, 
through the counter. Prov 
getting very scarce. The S 
a permit went every morn 
meat. A poor Kafflr Wom, 
head blown off by a shell w 
the poor creature; so some da 
not send, as it was not safe 1 
the house. We had a caul 
fights close to us and unfortu 
time we were defeated, many 
being wounded and killed, 
gloom over the whole town a: 
of families in mourning. Un 
we received your most w 
cherished cable by despati

enthusiasm -counts 
year’s fete should surpass in excellence 
and success all similar affairs in the hi#-

astoundedNone of the “shipment”—for everyone
seems to regard Japanese Immigrants 
cargo rather than as human passengers— 
were intended for this port, but 706 were 
to be debarked here and passed to Vancou
ver by the Islander, while the Milos went 
on with the remainder to Seattle, where 
she is to take a return cargo of flour at 
the Centennial mills.

There is a hitch, however, in the plan of 
the steamship men, and up to date not one 
of the newly arrived sons of Mikadoland 
has been permitted to set foot on Ameri
can soil outside the limits of the quar
antine. Two explanations of the diffi
culty are presented—the one in general 
circulation being that the Milos did not 
obtain clearance from the port of Kobe, a 
very serious offence; and the other (put 
forth by the captain, who vigorously as
serts that his customs papers are all that 
they should be) being that the ship is ac
cused of carrying a greater number of im
migrants than her tonnage under the law 
permits—In other words that tl^ere is not 
fifteen cubic feet of air for each individual 
on the ship, which must sumbit to measure
ment to clear herself.

Negotiations with the customs officials 
were in progress all yesterday, and a pro
test against detention of the ship 
mally made through German Consul 
Loewenburg. The master of the big steam
er expects to have the tangle unravelled to
day, and in the meanwhile the Japs are 
waiting and wondering what it all means.

A visit to their quarters when the ves
sel first showed herself at the dock yes
terday was sufficient to prejudice anyone 
against the Japs as a cleanly people, their 
filth filling the alleys and their noisome 
odors filling the air. No one needed to be 
told where the Milos was lying—she could 
be Immediately located by the varied and 
nauseating smells.

On board, the motley collection of stunt
ed brown humanity furnished a curious 
and interesting study of the Jap half-con- 
verted to Occidental customs. For example, 
all or nearly all were garbed in what’ are 
broadly titled “European clothes”—Incon
gruous examples of misfits suggesting that 
the emigrating Japanese had ere they walk
ed aboard at Kobe fallen into the tender 
clutches of some Baxter street outfitter 
and been thankfully done brown.

The result was humorous. Each man evi
dently regarded his make-up as quite the 
proper thing In swell tailoring—yet what 
samples of incongruity ! There would be 
one with fancy, cloth-topped, patent leath
er shoes, a flannel shirt, and shrunken cut
away coat; another with a barred summer 
shirt, celluloid callar, Prince Albert and 
white yachting shoes; a third with tweeds 
and a seâman’s stogas—but almost all with 
headgear of the crop of ’75, and overcoats 
that seemed to cry out as through force of 
habit, “Take me at $5.35 and be happy.”

Left to themselves for amusements for yet 
another day on shipboard, ninety-nine per 
cent, of the immigrants smoked cigarettes.

It seems that the cigarette in Its insidi
ousness has taken a firmer hold upon the 
men of Mikadoland than even the opium 
pipe on China's millions. Everyone smokes, 
and American made goods are favored, al
though Osaka and Tokyo are reputed to 
have cigarette factories of their own now, 
each doing an immense business.

It was a dirty, Ill-smelling plctureequely- 
offenslve, cigarette-saturated throng that 
waited the long day out, with baggage 
ready for departure, the occasional glimpse 
of a woman’s face brightening the picture.

There were seventeen typical Geishas in 
the company—sour, antique women who 
wore their klmonas like old gunnysacks; 
and demure, pretty, vivacious representa
tives of the class that Arnold loved, look
ing out on their first glimpse of America 
much as Gilbert drew them “wondering 
what this earth may be.”

This group of seventeen was too strong a 
temptation to the amateur photographer to 
be overlooked, and the interpreter (for an 
Interpreter, a doctor and half a dozen 
cooks are attached to the company) was 
requested to “round up” all the ladies to 
be “taken.” He went his way acquiescing, 
and very soon returned with an assuring 
nod.

“All right,” he said—“they come about 
They just want to fix

tory of Victoria.
At a well attended and briskly conduct

ed meeting of the general committee on 
«ports and .procession two important sug
gestions in the way of new features were 
made—the first by Ian St. Clair, gymnas
tic instructor to the public schools, that 
arrangements should be made whereby 
five hundred of the boys attending the 
schools could take part in the procession 
in a special way, wearing some distin
guishing badge or sash and carrying ban- ^ HoMday._It wae the

R ' t> Schwengers, on behalf of the turn of the young folk to enjoy them- 
Vietoria Senior Football Club suggested selves at Assembly hall yesterday even-

football tournament, should he ing, the decorations designed and execat-
-1(jd Kamloops and other Mainland cities ed in connection with the hospital baU 
btimt wS to send teams. „ of Thursday evening still remaining in

/V? the rennest of the meeting Mr. place, and some scores of bright faced 
C. H Lugrin briefly outlined what he children dancing with light hearted gaie- 
thoughF ought to be done in arranging ty which only children may enjoy. The 
the'nrocessfon which would probably he Cinderella party, like the dance of the 
Irnc oîThe mist pleasing and attractive previous evening, was not so well attend- 
features of the whole celebration. It ed as are the majority of hospital func- 
wotidhe weU, he thought, to have as tions, but all present enjoyed themselves 
many floats typical of local industries in- to the limit, 
eluded in the procession as possible, be
sides those arranged by the various trade 
organizations and fraternal societies. But 
care should be taken, he thought, to sub
ordinate as much as possible the adver- 
Using features. It should be the endeav
or of the committee to provide that the 
school children should participate to an 

• .appropriate extent and in such a way 
that they might not miss any of the in
teresting features and also not interfere 
■with the sports. ...

Secretary Boggs read the following ‘let
ter from B. P. Schwengers:

Dear Sir: With regard to the 24th of 
May celebration, I notice on the .pro
gramme that there Is to be an afternoon 
set lupart for sports of various kinds, oje 
of iwhich la football.

In this connection I enclose letters which 
received from the secretary of the 

anx-

Charged With Assault—Thomas Walk
er, proprietor of the International hotel 
on Johnson street is in the custody of the 
police authorities on the charge of as
saulting hie wife. It is alleged that 
Walker while in an intoxicated state 
grabbed a chair and beat his wife over 
the head. Two Indians were also arrest
ed last evening for drunkenness.

will

and free (If you have the dust), bat It Is 
all business, quiet, earnest business. There 
is no loud talking over the tables. Only 
the soft clink of glasses and the softer 
click of the chips that pass In the night, 
the burr of the roulette wheel and the swish 
of silken skirt, disturb the'silent men who 
are crowding about the gambling tables— 
pushing their dust toward the till. They 
seem ever to be saying: “O, Mr. Gambler, 
please take my money and let me go to 
bed. I am so tired!” And he takes It, 
slowly, it seems at times, but very surely. 
All about In the wide hall where the men 
are speculating groups of miners are show
ing nuggets and discussing the probable 
richness of various creeks. Others are 
buying drinks for the “fairies” who sweep 
down the wide stairway that leads to the 
boxes overlooking the show. A card hangs 
on the swinging doors at the rear of the 
main room advertising a “Theatre—Admis
sion 50 cents.”

At one place we pushed the doors open, 
peeped in coughed and backed out again. 
The foul air, bad tobacco, and the smell 
of spilled gin were too much even for my 
hardened friend, Thompson. To a woman 
who blew cigarette smoke and smiles In 
his face he said: “You are no lady.”

I think he must have been wrong, for 
I am sure no gentleman would dress as 
that did. It wore a pink bathing suit, 
short and starchy natural stockings, sun
set slippers and garters of gold. Its hair 
was the hue of a house on fire. After look
ing it over carefully for a moment Jim 
said It was what Klondikers call a 
“dream.”

“Wash yer neck?” asked a miner, jerk
ing his head towards the bar.

“Oui,” said the dream, and then she put 
a naked elbow on the board And called in 
a clear, confident voice, “High ball.”

LIARS AND OTHER MATTERS.

Mr. Robertson Appointed.—Mr. W. R. 
fftobertson, member for Cowichan lh the 
late legislature, has been appointed In
dian agent for that district, vice the laie 
W. H. Lomas. As published m the 
Colonist some time ago, Mr. Robertson 
was the one candidate for the position 
with any prospect of success. The ap
pointment was deferred pending the set
tlement of the political crisis, which 
came, -so far as Mr. Robertson was 
concerned, when the House was 'dis
solved.

——o-------------------
Board of Trade.—The quarterly gener

al meeting of the board of trade will be 
held this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

was for-

lar trade. , „ „
In eo far as tfce customs people are 

concerned, there is no documentary evi
dence that the Milos ever went to Kobe, | FORTUNES IN CHINAWARE.
ZZ here1" Aborting to^etatemel! The Rothschilds, the Queen and Lord 
of Collector Milne she came to America Dudley own between them most of the 
absolutely without proper clearance, the finest Sevres ware m England, 
onlv uretence of a customs paper she had The most famous of Lord .Dudley s to show* being the unsurrendered clear- Sevres in a garniture de- ehemmee, for 
ance from Moji to Kobe, possession of which he gave $50,000, ana it is said that 
which would ip itself indicate that she a housemaid broke one of the pieces the 
had given the customs authorities a wide day qfter its arrival at Dudley House, 
berth if she received her waiting human Lord Dudley a few years ago had a sale 

«« claimed at Kobe. of some of his porcelains.^Instead ofTctearance, the Milos’ mas- The collection of Pompadour and Da
ter presented here his health certificate barry Sevres, as is it sometimes styled, 
with a number of papers issued from the I in -the possession of Queen Victoria, has 
United States consulate at Kobe, with been valued by experts at much over a 
which of course the authorities here have I quarter of a million dollars. And yet 
nothing to do. He had not paid any at- there are only a small number of pieces, 
tentim? to seeing that his papers were all these are displayed at Wmdsor Castle, m 
correct he stated, and as for the Kobe the long gallery, where Her Majesty 
clearance—he had lett that with the con- usually receives her guests before dinner 
sui at Kobe for what reason is not made One and one-half million dollars is said 
Ï, ’ to be the value of the Queen’s porcelain.

As'it is customary for a ship to sur- The value of old Sevres porcelain is en- 
reader her clearance paper from the last hanced by the fact that ever since the 
port she has visited previous to receiving foundation tit the factory an exact regis- 
a new clearance, the fact that the clear- ter has been kept of all sales. Probably 
tnce from Moji is stiU held indicates to the most extensive sale ever made wae 
the Canadian official mind that thete was that of 1778, to the Empress Catherine 

mistake-that the Japanese officers at of Ra”ia»n"^“j&Aooo1 whUfiTiTeauivs^

of proper papers is not the sum total of palace, and found their way to England, 
thePMilos’ offence according to Canadian where they were purchased by the fam- 
Hw Under auction of the Steamboat ons collector, Beckford. But with lew 
Inspection Act, provision is made and exceptions they were re-purchased by the 
penalties Prescribed for meeting the evil Emperor Nicholas and conveyed back to 
S overloading. All steamers are re- Russia just before the outbreak of the
Zeld fervor human beinl InZVa, Tat appear absolutely prepos-
fiftPn cnhic feet of air per man is de- terous are given for Sevres china of the 
manded and human beings, be they coo- “Pompadour period,” which dates from 
lies or not, may not as in slavery days 1753 to 1763; for that of the Louis XII. 
be herded to the hold, only the two main period,’’ which totes tromllGSto 1786, 
leekebeing permissibie for their accom- and ferfeat^f ^Loms XVI. epoch,

In addition to thus giving all hands It is nothing-$500 or $1,000 apiece for 
nient-, of air all ships carrying passen- a Sevres cup and saucer, or a small pail 
lerePt whatever chT, are Required to or a plat^that is, nothing to a Rotha-
~mete eforPthe"floating4of “thê T New ^York'lady, Mrs. Arthur M.

ditoSter at set! An inspector’s Dodge, has some Sevres plate similar to 
certificate is furnished each steamer on the famous Chateau plates at 1 ontame- 
insneetion stating particulars in this re- blean. She has alsosome delightful cx-
»nr?f together with her maximum pas- amples of the old English ware Spode, gard, together witn ner mux e whjch was 0nly made at first for royal
SeTher M.lP hL no such certificate, and and ducal families, and was a great lux- 
hv order of Collector Milne, Inspectors ury. Cabbage roses is a favorite pattern 
Coll" to and Thomson will this mining of the Spode ware, or some “set” pattern 
determine her capacity by a rigid inspec- of deep blue. Mrs. Dodgè has a tete-a- detomuteher y y ^ fine. ahe tete tea service of Spode decorated with
mav land her 706 Japanese for Vancou- the cabbage rosee. She has some Nyon 
ve/at this Dort She will not be granted cups and saucers—this ware is marked 
durance*8for the Sound, however, until with a fish becaime the factory is situ-
and ’othe^accessories^emanded^fo^the Pell is a. collector
maximum other passenger capacity. The of fine china, and several specimens of
intorupted11 voyage^wZouTpurehaeing her. PTTis8tr fer'only^uro^aTfa'cto^

An Opportune Blaze.-With the object, th-jould be to take the hold atep* ^T/^ufa^tS U retreed by 
apparently, of assisting the civic author- slippingout of Victoria also witnout ^ JCzar\ni Czarina for royal presents, 
toes in getting rid of the obnoxious tn those on h^a the Milos, It was founded by the Empress Cathar-
weoden Shacks, «orne individual y ester- . B QOti moreof their conn- ine. Some of Mrs. Pell’s Russian porce-
•day afternoon nmt tthematen to tour email ^tehS“^refoUowing them to Amer- lain is of a late date, notably a plate
dilapidated old building at the rear of eriioS^d to «1 Icon tracta for labor made in 1881. Other treasures are copies
the market hall on the north side of Fis- t the United of the Prince of Wales’ Minton service,g-tod street. Chief Deasy and his staff |“tft^d3Xaycomp^cs,the right emi- in use on his royal yacht Osborne They 
were tidied to the scene by an alarm at ® y comnanies Of Japan having for bear naval designs and the three feathers 
530 pan., and from that hour until mid- been offering work and and motto. Mrs. Pell also has copies, m
night were busy in handling the blaze, ” ho «red to try Minton, of Queen Victoria’s Buckingham
which ctsqpletely destroyed the buildings ^“^frheaê coVaffiefhave had the Palace service. The decorations are the 
described. The houses, which were oc- , "nlacarded with glittering descip- rose, shamrock and thistle; a crown and copied by Chinamen, were the property ti^ooUe’s fortunate lot on thS the initials V.R., within a wreath of
been rcwidîuæ'în the'oia’country/ Quite ^a^wTge of $1 fiO^r^day ^Many multi-millionaires prize Minton 
a crowd ^attracted to % s^ne by the “,agthe0^tei^le, while jlpane^ could ware to the extent of paying $2,729 
fire, which, daring the evetilnç, fit up the live well—for 25 cents a day. apiece for plates. A plate of plam gold
heavens to each an extent:-rthat many „ . earning as $1 50 per day in a costs just about as much. For $136.50 though a serions coofl**sa«iqtt . WBs in dh where *£ s«le runs from 6 cents one can bay a crown derby plate which 
p” toaojsnot aanatarally attracting many wma^Uto evegd^pngo^ Monday.

As for the «revision ot the Emigration dinners from plates costing somewhere 
Act of Japan! which stipulates that not about $175 each; of course, she has bet- 
more than 160 Japanese per month may ter porcelain than this, indeed she pos- 
be sent to Oanad7=it is evaded in many sesses a large cabinet ot china of great 
wnvA #nd has even beeeo determined un- nietorieal value. . .
constitutional by the home courts as in- Mrs. Pierpont Morgan s choice is tor 
terfering with the liberty of the subject Chinese porcelains, which are not to be assured*nndCT the constLtion. AU the compared with any others, so beaiRUfel 
present coming horde have passports to are they, so the*'admirers claim. They 
the United States, and if their own re- are as thin as paper, as brimant as a 
ports be true are under contract with mirror and so sonorous as metal. Mrs. 
American railway companies. They, a* Morgan has many exampl« of that most 
well as the owners and handlers of the popular of patterns—the one we au can 
ship, took desperate chaoses in coming talk gibly about—the ^''^ Patton. 
«cross hv thp Milos for while she is no This is on what is caled Turner s Caugh 
doubt a‘seaworthy’craft she has small ley porcelain. The ^athe/who
life-saving provisions for the contingency ways a favorite of the cruel father who 
of storm* With but four boats, and a lived in a pagoda; the armed knight, the 
very limited supply of belts and buoys, maiden fair, an elopement, a stem parent 
the position of the huddling hundreds of in pursuit and finally peace, plenty and 
emigrants had storm overtaken and de- happy days under a blue tree on the 
droyed the ship would have been terri- other «de of the plate, 
hie indeed. There would have been no Royal was bestowednpon the Wor 
boats for them, and death would have rester porcelains when Qneen Charlotte, 
been swift and certain. , on her visit to the factory, wtihGeorge

As for the preference entertained by III., ordered a service, the pattern was 
‘he JnpR for the Victoria route into the a lily. Mr*. William Astor s favorite 
United States, it is said to have a. very porcelain is Worcester ware.

The next day:
“I feel now that you have forsaken me. 

Six months—there Is no trail as long as 
that. Well, I’m going to work to-night. 
The manager of the theatre has just left 
me. I am going to work In his theatre— 
to ‘rustle the boxes,’ he told me. I pre
sume I am to take the coupons and show 
the people to the proper seats. But first 

to dine; at 8 o’clock, I think he 
said. Mon dieu! three hours more, and 
I have fasted three days. Two hours of 
the long, long night have passed. The 
candles are burning In the tents and 
cabins. Outside the snow Is falling, soft
ly, silently. I saw them lay a young wo
man to sleep In the snow to-day, and I 
envied! her. It was a weird sight to see the 
people all muffled up like Esquimaux, and 
the mute, uncomplaining huskies hauling 
the black coffin across the wjiite field.

A Correction.—Clause 11 in Mr. W. 
H. Hayward’s election card yesterday 
read: “I would vote for the repesl of the 
liquor license act, 1890.” Tne act of 
1899 is meant.

I '-hayffBUii... . .
Kamloops Football Club, who is very 
Ions to play a match with our team'ln this 
olty on the 24th, provided a certain -sum 
wtlVbe guaranteed by the celebration com
mittee to defray in a measure the expense 
which would be Incurred by them In coming 
to the Coast. .. . .

As the cost of their coming would be in 
the neighborhood of $250, I would ask If 
your, committee would favor us with ft grant 
of $100, the amount asked for by them.

Last year Vancouver held a football 
tournament and defrayed all expenses 
four teams to that city, and as this te the 
first time a grant has bfe“ 
purpose, and ltt fact as It is the first time 
thatfootball has been a feature of th£ 
celebration, I trust the committee will see 
.fit ito ^consider the matter favorably.

.1 notice on last year's list of dtebnrse- 
that the riflemen were given $100.

that a football

Special Council Meeting.—There will 
be a special meeting of the city council 
this afternoon, at 4 o’clock to interview 
the owners of the shacks condemned by 
Sanitary Officer Wilson. The Mayor will 
also arrange for the meeting to be a gen
eral one, so that the contract for me plant 
for the pumping station may be awarded.

It was 11 o’clock, but not yet dark, when 
we passed out and stood for a moment on 
the embankment and watchèd the mighty 
Yhkon gliding by. There is something 
grand, Imposing, almost awful, about this 
river. Perhaps It Is because we never 
heard so much about it, and of the far off 
country through which. It flows, the gold 
on its tributaries and the army of lives 
that have been lost in Its dreadful rapids.
At all events there is a weird grandeui 
about It to-night. It is so wide, and swift 
and deep. Along the wharf, made securely 
fast, are the many steamers that run the 
rapids between here and White Horse; and 
the still larger lower river boats, some with 
two funnels, that have come up from St. 
Michael, and will carry you out by the 
way of the Behring sea and so around to the 
towûs of the Pacific coast—four thousand 
miles away. It is a long ride—as long as 
the sail from New York to Egypt.

But we must not stand here by the river 
and dream, for we have no burning desire 
to be borne away on its bosom to the ocean, 
wild and wide. We are slumbering.

Leaving the Strand, we take a cross 
street that begins at the river and 
back to the hill, at whose feet they have 
built the city of Dawson.

In all the shops people are still shopping, 
just as they were when we arrived a 
o’clock this morning. Like the birds or the 
Klondike, they do not know when to go to 
bed In front of an outfitter’s some pros
pectors are packing a train of burros. An 
Engllsh-Oanadlan calls us Into the hotel to 
have a liquor with him. He has just fin
ished his dinner. He has learned of a 
claim that Is not yet staked, and Is at this 
moment, 11:30 p.m.—starting out to stake 
it. At the door are his two guides, and at 
their feet a couple of stout dogs, and in 
canvas panniers on their backs are food 
and drink for the men and their master, 
and feed for the dogs. It is 14 miles ever 
to the claim and 24 back, making 87 miles 
in all that this white-haired Briton must 
tramp by noon to-morrow, for he has just 
assured me that he will be back before the 
Victorian sails at 2 p.m.

These figures may seem a little confus
ing to people “outside,” but I can assure 
the reader that they are correct and as 
near to the truth as the average state
ment of the average trailer over lands. 
These men are the mastodonte liars of 
the earth. I have already crossed swords 
with the trail liar and the raisin liar. The 
former was on the Edmonton trail six hun
dred days, during which time he ate nothing 
but ice cream made from the milk of the 
moose. The other fellow lived nine days 
on seven raisins. It is too bad. The mos
quito liar Is gone. He just simply pined 
away and died when he had seen and heard 
the trail liar and the raisin liar.

Hère comes a man crying Puget Sound 
papers only eight days old. Behind him, 
in the gloaming, a man is carrying a bas
ket of sliced watermelon ; little crescents 
cut thinly from a six-inch shell, and he 
wants 25 cents a bite. Watermelons are 
cheap now. You can buy a whole one as 
hig as a boy’s head for $2.50. They were 
$10 earlier and they were $25 last year. 
In a little market a man is cutting a round 
steak for 75 cents a pound. Porterhouse 
Is a dollar.

Living Pictures at Cedar Hitt.—There 
will be a grand spectacular entertain
ment at St. Luke’s Sunday school hall 
to-night in aid of the church funds, the 
programme consisting of 22 living pic
tures illustrating fairy tales and local 
advertisements. Free busses will leave 
Cochrane’s corner on Douglas street, at 

A great treat is in store for

“Far up the mouth of the Troandulck I 
hear a malamute mourning his master’s 
absence. I wonder why dogs always howl 
after a funeral. God! was ever a land 
so lonely; so utterly lost in darkness? Even 
the winds go by on tiptoe! If thêy whisper 
they say, ‘Hush!’ Not a sound comes to me 
save the ‘mush,’ ‘mush!’ of the drivers and 
the mournful cry of the hungry dogs. Ah! 
my poor candle Is going out. I must dress 
for dinner now without a light. It is still 
snowing. It snowed on our wedding day, 
you remember, mon cher. And you spent 
$1,500 for flowers. Good-night.”

That was all she ever wrote in her diary, 
hut the barman, who had been her friend, 
and who had loved her without knowing 
her past—almost without knowing her—told 
us that she had been very unhappy in Daw- 

One night they missed her at the 
theatre. The next night she failed to show 
up, and oq the day following the manager 
called at her room. That afternoon he sent 
a doctor up, and two days later an under
taker.

a
>ments
S7ch^iga*n«ft8 an Inland*team would^cer- 

interest than rifle tiioot- 7:30 p. m. 
nil who.attend.tainly arouse more 

ing, besides tending to be a big Incentive to 
bring,people here horn that section «tithe
D of course oor team will be willing to play 

Beacon Hill, where no admission can be 
charged, and wUl make arrangements for 
the .game to take pince whenever It shall 
.be the pleasure of the committee to decide.

I ,trust yon will let me know their de
cision in the matter as soon as possible 
JIB the Kamloops club are waiting a reply.

J am yours truly,

Wedded at Esquimau.—1The residence 
.of Mr. A. C. Muir, chief engineer of the 
Esquimalt dry-dock, was the scene on 
Wednesday evening of an interesting 
event in the marriage, in the presence of :& 
large company of friends and weSl-wieh- 
ere, of his third daughter, Maggie, to Mr. 
W. H. P. Trowsdale, late of Victoria, 
but now of Wellington. Rev. D. Mac- 
Rae, of St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, 
conducted the service. Miss Ethel 
Trowsdale attended the ’bride while Mr. 
Ardhie Muir supported the groom. 'The 
large collection of valuable presents testi
fied to the popularity of the young couple. 
Mr. and Mrs. Trowsdale left by Thurs
day morning’s train for Wellington, their 
future home.

Modder River.
“The shelling still continue 

sent in three times telling J 
surrender, which of course 
not do. Surrender! No, i 
house was taken for the w 
forty beds put up for them, 
our old people and children jt 
We converted the school-r 
dormitory for the children, 
way we managed well. Ft 
ceedingly expensive—eggs 
and 15s tor a dozen potato, 
eating horse flesh, and 1 fc 
see our poor sick Bishop eat 
ing else was available. -LD 
Beacons field ventured outsid- 
and go six potatoes from the 
by some way -or other, and t 
to us in his pockets, so 1 
Gaughran might have thei 
time we were on weekly j 
were allowed 40 pints of sc 
with the horse flesh. T-he] 
kind to ns. 
so that we had milk for 
and our poor people, whol 
their tea every day. Four hi 
in town died for want of ml 
tor is surprised that we h 
child in the house. Thai 
Rhodes sent_us a few box 
every other day, which wel 
rice for the children; only 
would have been badly of 
vegetables. Even the horse 
scarce, and all the doctors 
of the De Beers had to st 
their turn for their bit of 
town hall, and were glad t( 
with a jug for a little so] 
the Sisters could take it j 
Sisters Assumption, Rita, 1 
Willibrord were very weak 
got very little sleep at nig 
S a.m. the bombardment cd 
children had* to be go out o 
en to the other side of thi 
cape the shells.

“We heard the great bat 
fontein. It began just at 
was one continued roar o 
you know how we felt! 1 
offer an aspiration and pn 
xnd relief. We knew w] 
-grew weaker that our brt 
driven back. We heard 
the great loss. We wer< 
miles from the relief coli 
were isolated, 
the enemy also were quiet 
the Bishop thought it un 
midnight mass, or anyth» 
•ordinary, as fresh order* 
that all lights were to be 
For the first two months o 
people kept very cheery, bu 
downcast. Towards the < 
eryone was living on bro 
black tea, with 2 ozs. all< 
flesh for each invalid, and 
were told could not last oi 
longer as no more horses 1 

“On January 24 we we 
by the terrible shelling • 
They had nine guns plac 
town, all firing at the sa: 
shell fell info the fourni 
new (proposed) wing, t 
.-ground all round, though,

on

B. P. SCHWENGERS 
Victoria Senior Football Club. son.t 6Hesse

and Chief Deasy. . ... . ...Secretary Boggs mentioned that he had 
interviewed Mr. Allan Grahame, secre
tary of the consolidated fraternal organi
zations! and that gentleman had informed 
him that he thought there would be no 
douh-. .about the different societies co
oper! ting to every extent m their power.

Alter some discussion, on motion of Mr.
Randolph, the secretary was instructed
to communicate with the fraternal and gOV(,rI1ment by Mr. Brownlee. — - - 
trade societies of the city, requesting ports that -travel over the ice will last Imt 
them to take part in the procession, and a ^;mrt time longer from Log Cabin to 
to furnish floats for the occasion; also tne Atljlli there being every indication that 
appointment of a committee by eacn so- naT:jgation will open much earlier than 
riety, the same to be added to the pro- Mtti Mr. Brownlee reports the outlook 
cession committee, which was then ap- Ior the reason as being exceedingly good.

sr*
rrin, Dz. Lewis Hall and Trustees Bd- 
yca, McCandless and Brown.

Mayor Hayward mentioned that Mr. 
fit Clair ihad made what he thought was 
n most excellent suggestion, namely, that 
500 »f the school boys should parade, 
wearing some .distinguishing badge or 
aaahTMr. StVlair estimated that the 
boys could be fixed up in the way he had 
in Tnkftti at a eoat of about $75 and 
thought the committee might consider 
authorizing this expenditure. All pre
sent that the idea was a most ex
cellent esae and it will no doubt be acted

wide bine eyes and 
She had

And this man with the 
pale hair had been her husband, 
been dead a year when he came to camp. 
Now I understand the meaning of that 
melancholy chorus to his sad song:

Down From Atlin.—J. H. Brownlee, 
the well known surveyor, formerly of 
Victoria, but now located at AtTrn, is 
again in the city on a brief business visit. 
While here -Mr. Brownlee will, arrange 
for the pübliâbing of a map and folder of 
the Atlin district for the Atlin Board of 
Trade. The needs and requirements of 
the district will also be laid before the

He re-

“She had fifteen hundred dollars’ 
Worth of flowers at her wedding; 
The poor girl, at her funeral.
She didn’t have a flower.

Our cows we

twenty minutes, 
their hair.”

Which absolutely literal occurrence shows 
that after all, there is a strong bond of af
finity between the Geisha and her Occident
al sister of all ranks; both have pride in 
looking their best, especially when looking 

camera—and both take some time 
at the toilet table.

It is plain that no Uttle Japanese maidens 
are enrolled for duty In the Are depart
ments of Jkpan, else the country would be 
swept bare of buildings long ere this.

Those humble seventeen, Immigrants as 
they were, and ordered by the Interpreter 
to hurry forward with their utmosf speed, 
when they knew it was a photograph In 
store, refused to be hurried. Three abeo- 
lately Insisted on having their ,
dressed their best, and displayed their 

In the most alluring fashion 
They were all smiles, too.

The night winds that came down the 
Klondike were fresh and cool as we step
ped from the smokedlmmed “Pavilion” to 
the broad walk.

“Hello!” said a cheery voice, and it 
named my name. “Now,” thought I “what 
woman knows me here?” and then I caught 
the glimpse of a bright face laughing ont of 
a atorm of hair, and recognized- a little 
lady who had come over on the Victorian. 
AU day a man had been leading her by the 
hand. It is long past midnight now. They 

and are going

Into a
»

have finished their shopping 
home. “Come on, dear,” calls the man. 
“Yes, papa,” says the maid, as she kisses 
her hand to me and romps away. Like tne 
breeze that blows down from the gardens 
on the Mil, her smile Is pure and sweet.

She Is eight years old.
raven tresses
of their race. .
as they posed by direction and the oper
ation of focusing commenced.

Then—Just as the plate had been put In 
the camera, and all was ready-some local 
JBpanese In the chattering, Interested 
throng on the dock, said a word or two 
In hls own musical tongue, and those doll- 
like Japanese maidens racked themselves 

and with shrill little screams buried 
ces In the first nooks and corners

CY WARMAN.

of a
REGULAR AND VOLUNTEER.

From the London Daily News.
“ *E comes up to me,”

“an’ ’e sez to me, eez ’e, ’Look ere, me 
man, where can I find your sergeant- 
major?’ I looks at ’Im. an' I sez: Wot are 
von?’ sez I. ’B sez: Tm a City Imp rial Volant re*, ’ sez ’e. ‘Ol’ sez L ‘*as.’ «es 
*e ‘Yus,* sez I, an you aln t goln to 
lord It over me,’ I sez, ‘with yer “ 
man” I sez, ‘dont you forget it, I didn t 
get do freedom of the city,’ I sèz, ‘the only 
thing the Lord Mayor ever giv me. I sez. 
‘was fourteen days for fur oùà drivln, I 
sez T wasn't entertained at tea, I sez, 
■by all the docks an' earls of London,' I 
sez. ‘I wasn’t tagged an’ kissed as I walk
ed along the street,' I sez, but 1 m 
bloomin' privât an’ so are you me ta<L‘ 
‘Yus ’ sez ‘e ‘an’ dam proud of it,’ sez e. 
•So am I,‘ sez I, ‘Well, come an’ ’ 
drink,’ sez ’e. ’Right you are,’ sez I, now 
you’re talkin’ !’ ”

A special committee was then appoint
ed to interview the merchants in connec
tion with the procession, consisting of 

Milne. Herbert (Cnthbert, W. H. 
gley, Cant. Royds, J. J. Randolph, 

W. Twigg, George Peefceth, W. Ditch- 
burn and Mr. Longerville.

At a meeting of this committee after 
the-general committee had risen, the dis
cussion resulted in an expression of be
lief by all present that this procession 
will be probably, with the exception of 
the military and naval display, the chief 
attraction of the whole celebration. It 
has several distinct advantages as it will 
localize the greàt mass of the people in 
the city itself for the greater portion of 

At the same time it offers 
scope for every manufacturer or business 
man to place an advertisement before the 
.citizens and thé thousands of visitors 
that he can not afford to neglect. The 
friendly societies in many cases as well 
as the trade societies will be represented 
by elaborate and gorgeous floats, and 
these combined with those already prom
ised by many manufacturers will be a 
feature of the celebration.

It is hoped that all business men and 
others who are desirons of providing one 
or more of these floats will communicate 
with Mr. Boggs at once; so that a place 
in the procession can be secured.

The gab-committee having iq hand the 
firewsrto display met yesterday morning

said the regular,Dr.
Lan

away, - 
their fa 
available.

They could not be coaxed back, and tne 
Interpreter exhausted hls eloquence in vain.

“What did the man on the wharf say to 
them?” one of the ship’s officers at*ed.

“Him—oh, be say, ‘For shame—Japa 
women.’ They no come back now.”

And so this is the story of the photo that 
was never taken. * _ . . -

The majority of the present brigade of 
Japs are from the seaport provinces, and 

a quite, a number of them expect to find em- 
’ ployment as their kipsfolk have done. In 

the Fraser river fisheries. Others are go- 
California, to work on the

AN ITCHING SOSBL
In many parts of England nose Irrita

tion Is regarded as a sign of coming vexa
tion, or that yon will be kissed by a fool, 
br, again, that you will be biased, crossed 
or vexed. An Irishwoman will say, as she 
violently rubs the offending member, 
“There’s a atorm coming.”

It is curious to find that an Itching nose 
has its meaning, even among the negroes 
of Carolina. The darkles say that if your 
nose irritates on the right side, a “gen
teel” man is coming; if on the left, a lady ; 
If on the end, he or she will come riding. 
Here Is the prescription for treating an 
Itching nose:

Rub It on wood, sure to be good;
Rub it on brass, sure to come to pass;
Bub it on brick, sure to come quick.

Christina
THE MERRY DANCE.

Across the street, three blocks away, 
a whole banner is stretched bearing this 
notice, In screaming red and black let
ters:

. .“Nigger 7im’s Pavillion.”..
one day.

I am surprised to learn that Nigger Jim 
la a white man.

The noise that comes from this place re
sembles music. A man in hls shirt sleeves 
Is calling the figures of the dance. Some
times he sings them, and this le his song. 
It must have originated in a cow camp:

S’lute your ladles, all together!
Ladles opposite the same!

Hit the lumber with your leather!
Balance all and swing your dame!

Bunch the heifers in the middle!
Circle stags and do-se-do !

Pay attention to the fiddle!
Swing her round and off you go !

ave a Ing through to
plantations under contracts which nave 
brought them hither.

They had a rough 23-days’ voyage across, 
the shin being so light as to race her screw 

BABIES TORTURED repeatedly, and the crowded ’tween-decks

înŒed ‘a^hemTslgHn borne.,ck loagl-x
dne. Eczema, salt rheum, tetter scald for the talr land of cherry blossoms aim 
head, old people's rash, and all Itching hlne that thev had set their • i 
skin diseases, are abso'utalr cured by l»r. ““““ luaL 
Chase’s Ointment. 1

J I*

THE ILLS OF WOMEN
Are usually the result of an exhausted 

vous system which can be fully restored by 
the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Foo<?. 
Women made nervous and Irritable by the 
wasting diseases which drain their system 
find new life, new vigor, new energy, In 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, the world’s 
greatest blood and nerve builder.
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liimhprlpv in «“JU ASnS5JtfP'i£S»,S
Kimberley in &T^:E£3332SS“3£S

The Siege SSSS fTSrHSZH&JS&rStl
child’* play to this. The Mayor sent 300 for all had gone elsewhere after his death off with It, when the young man called 
Kaffirs to build ns a bomb-proof shelter, and new ones come but slowly. I had the pohce l®. ^is
which saved our lives, as the Boers put a often seen in France men of my native me before the magistrate- T“e latter 
108-pound guns facing our house. One land, who travelled through the country, was much surprised at the accusation, 
shell struck it and fell through the roof exposing their goods in the market-places and awarded the cloak to my opponent, 
into the community room, another piece of the towns; I remembered that they I now offered the young man twenty, 
weighing about 30 pounds fell at tie kit- easily found customers, because they fifty, eighty, nay, a hundred£s.?Æ sa S^S-S.5v,,<S*.S$‘S««"ï SS S Jffif SlSi -SÆ-S.

d,tflynnndaer^UoundUrftor a^ertfand you I^cLed LT°tÇ ttat ^dom ^J'^^^dVtif'FllrZe 
would have laughed to see us running to seen in the West, and having engaged a mit to be called mad by all Fiorence. 
hX as the mUitary gave the alarm berth in a ship, I thus set outon my sec- But I cared httie totie opinion of peo- 
when each shell was coming. ond voyage to France. Our passage pie, since! knew more than they—that I

“We could ""hardly believe our eyes was short and altogether prosperous. stiH gained by my bargain,
when we saw our troops coming across I travelled through large and small I waited the night with impatience, 
the veldt. We did ncd know who they towns, and found everywhery ready pur- About the wune JLiTmdm
were, but soon learned they were Gen. chasers of my goods. My friend in Con- the Ponte V^hto.with the cloak under 
French’s Division. As they were ap- etantinople supplied me constantly with my arm. The figure approached me with 
preaching the town the people went to fresh goods, and I daily became more the jMrtsteoke of the j?L®S’*?d 
meet them and welcome them. Amongst wealthy. wL thfauSion I have
these were two Christian Brothers. An When at length I thought I had saved y.°® ^answered- «font itXoet me a hun- 
offlcer seeing them inquired it they were enough to risk a greater enterprise, 1 “v,1 "^0”^ ’ -.j know it” he rrolied-
priests. “No,” they repUed, “we are went to Italy. But I must here mention *ed swhinos I it, Be re^hed,
Christian Brothers ” “Oh, indeed," that I derived no small additional profit £ere are_ ftlUr “«““«j^ £0‘*d 
queried the officer; “are you they? Would from the healing art. Whenever I n- „nd Counted down the toldyou kindly show me where Nazareth tered a town, I announced, by biUs, that Æ snarkled
House is, as I have a message to convey a Greek physician had arrived, who had the moonlight- then?glitter
to the Sisters from the Rev. Mother at already cured many; and truly my bal- Vea-rt which’ alas’^little
Capetown.” The Brothers pointed out earns ind medicines brought me in many fo^ted my heart, which alas, little 
the house and he rode up to the gate. a zechino. I now reached the city of £«*“**** th* waa “a la« **.
We were with the Bishop on the veran- Florence, in Italy, where I purposed re- P°J y Sose survey of the kind
dah, and seeing the soldier approach the maining for some time. I hired a shop *°_J?khn5 be had on a In ask through 
latter asked who those troops in the.dis- in the quarter called Santa Oroee, and in Jp_ flashed at me frightfully.8

th. ttnpro were upon us auu uaov iucj tance were. “They are French a com- an inn not far from thence two beautiful h ««T +honk vmi air for vour kindness”Xd ÏÏ up fte nSlway Unes, cut the ing to the relief of Kimberley” was the rooms which led to the balcony. Having J rÆtll mK
T„wr«rih wires, and were doing their reply. “And who may you be?” in- made these arrangements, I had my bills ““ /■ - W^at e se uo you ciesire or

toPturn the water from Kimberley, quired the Sisters. “I am the son of the placarded about, announcing myself as a >L^nthin» underhanded ”
tbe Were at the mines went off, late Duke of Norfolk, and the bearer of physician and merchant. I had no soon- >* mnat be noÆmg dnaghanded.^

which1 was the signal for. all men to take a message from your Sisters at Cape- er opened my shop than I had crowds of doak round Mm “I want
no Irms This happened during the 11 town.” Imagine our delight. There was customers, and though my prices were not how-
fl’clock'maes. Every man cleared out of Lord Edmund Talbot covered with dust rather high, I sold more than others. y®“* redone livtag but for one who is 
church to his post. For a couple of and quite worn out after bis long and When I bad thus pleasantly spent four SIS’»** ° 8
hours there was nothing but panic, most trying march, delivering the mes- day in Florence, I was one evening about .7ttow can that be?” I exclaimed, as-E one came running into Kimberley sage of love and sympathy from our closing my shop, and only had to ex- can that exciaimeu,
frnni the outskirts. All available con- Sisters. It was like an angels visit. We amine my stock of bocks of ointment, as t05, h 'kon„d me t0 f0n0w him and re- vevances andtrams were sent to fetch offered him a drink of milk and aleo re- was my custom, when I found in a small “e beckoned me to louow him, ana re
in ^omen and children as they were or- freshed his horse. He related how ter- jar a piece of paper which I did not re- ‘j came here from foreign lands with
iicrcd into laager in the town hall. Most ribly all suffered on that memorable collect to have put there. On opening it, sister and have lived with her at the 

benefactors rushed to our house; march for want of water, so that on I discovered that it was an invitation for hoJuse of’a friend, where she died sud- 
women with their infants, breathless and drawing near the Modder the horses be- me to appear that n«ht, a‘twelve odrak yesterday. Her relatives wish her
crippled old people asked to be allowed came so unmanageable at sight of water precisely, on the bridge called Ponte Vec- tQ ̂  Jburied to-morrow; and by an an-
to sit on our step for the night. We all that they plunged into the river despite chio. I conjectured a long time who could cjen^ custom in our family every mem-
Itnried moving beds, except Sister Rita the efforts of their riders, and some were possibly be that invited me thither, but, . . tQ ^ buried in the valut of our an-who got au the boys t0P carry water drowned. We are. told there were 35,- not knowing a soul in Florence, I thought Xre.wheremany who died to Ze?gn
They filled every tank and empty vessel 000 troops round Kmberley During the some one wished, irerhaps, to take me countrie6 „ow repose embalmed. I wish
about the place to be prepared for the last days of the siege the mfiitary sent a secretly to some sick person, which was leaTe her ^y t0 oar relations here, 
scarcity which true enough happened next number of people to oui-house for not uncommon, an* I therefore determin- but must take to my father her head, at 
dav The old ladies dried np their tears refuge as the bombgrootn,®he™f ï-d t0. *9; however I took .the precau- , that he may see his daughter’s face 
wh=n they saw Sister Rita in the midst commodated about 200 people. The wo- tion to buckle on the sword my father Qnce more »
of all the trouble, marching the boys men and children were all pot down the had given me. . This custom of cutting off the head of
with their pails of water to tile tune of mines in the lowest tunnels, ^ow they When it was near midnight I set ont belôved relatives seemed to me some
"Tommy Atkins.” About 3 p.m. every are allowed to return to their homes, on my way, and soon arrived at the what TepuIsive> bnt z did not venture to
one feif faint; it was only then we re- and this “®Tnl?jV(February 16) we are Ponte Vecchio. I found the bridge for raise eny objections, fearing to give of-
membered the dinner of the sisters was breathing the fresh air w**kout danger, saken and lonely. , fence to the stranger. I therefore told
forgotten. We managed beds for all on “A few evening ago we had a very sad It was a cold night, the moon shone faim that j well understood embalming
lorgoiieu. scene when Mr. Labram, one of the De brightly, and I looked down on the waves , , . -nd heirved him to take me to
the floorJ1^.ttgotg orders to hoist the am- Beers best men was "killed by a shell of the Arno, glistening mthemoonlight. At the same time I could
Vmionoû flnir Next day the enemy stole while dressing for dinner with The church clocks now struck the mid «Qt refrain from asking him why all thisaU th? sanitary mules ^and horses, num- Rhodes. They could not bury him diflt night hour; I looked up, and saw before a0 be done 80 mysteriouslyf and in 
berin? aboutSOO, after which the sam- tog the day Mi the enemy kept up aeon- me a tall man, enveloped in a red cloak, njght To thi8 he answered, that his 
tarv arrangements were most trying for tinual fire. At night we heard the Dead a comer of which hu relations, considering his intention as
ns yconsidering the great heat and the March by the military band leaving the his face. , somewhat cruel, would prevent him if he
mimber ot people we had in the house, hospital witii his corpse. The next At first I was rather terrified at his attempted it during the daytime; but that
For a fortnight we got daily three paila sound was the cannon of the Boers, who suddenly appearing behind me but soon .f thebead wa8 „nee severed they would
of watef for cookiij. All bathing and sent two shells- on the funeral procès- recovered myself and said, If you have ga mtle about it; that he, indeed, would
or water iui b discon- sion, and two as the body was lowered summoned me hither, say what is your h hrmi^ht me the head himself, hadtinue?gonef batn lf wato^hal to wash into’the grave and continued every five command.” The Red Cloak turned ?eeltog d^ hTm’from
î,?.u’in the mornings. On November 2 minutes till midnight. round, and slowly ^id, VoUow me.^ I perf0rming the operation,
the Boers sent a shell in, which fell on - ° felt somewhat uneasy at the thought of In tbe meanwhile we arrived at a large,
iho dowder magazine of one of the mines crt/rDCI\ nikin followmg the ft^Janger. ^on®’J splendid mansion, which my companion
■mdPthe explosion was so terrible and THElSEVERED HAND. at'J*> eaym^’.. NayMa'i’nT?ratennfi»ht P°inted oat as the end of our nocturnal

t that through the smoke we hard- » v ell me whither. Moreover’ you might walk Passing the principal gate,. we
, knew fof a few seconds if we were liv-   let me have a peep at your ^e^ tha* entered the house by a email door, which
L or deafe* Thank God no fives were may see .whether yon intend any good he carefully fafltened after him, and as-

On November 7 the Boers began j was born at Constantinople, where with me. But the Red Cloak did not cended, in the dark, a narrow winding
shelling the town. At first we were my father was a dragoman to the Sub- seem to mind my words. staircase. This led to a faintly-lighted
trentlv8 alarmed as the shell were falling lime Porte, and carried on, besides, a If you will not follow, Zaleukos, stop corrjdor| through which we came to an 
ferv close to us; one struck the Dutch tolerably lucrative trade in perfumes and where you are, he said, and then went apartment which was lighted by ft lamp
ornhanage next to us, and another silks. He gave me a good education, <nu T . . suhpended from the ceiling.
=m«.hi.tl the Gresham bar, going right partly instructing me himself, and part- Now my anger was roused, and I cried, jn apartment was a bed, to which . , , | _ - , ,,

tbe counter. Provisions were iy engaging a priest of onr religion for “Think you a man like me. will submit ^ co j The stranger averted Ms ing the things I missed, he said, “Senort yets which must be found in my lodg- en from me. From Florence I went to 
verv scarce. The Sisters with that purpose. He originally intended me to be tantalized b any fool, and to wait tace_ aeemed anxious to Mde hie Zaleukos, do you own these things?’ I ings, but they told me that they had Sicily, and thence by the first ship to 

8 wrmit went every morning for the for his own business, but, as I displayed for nothing in a cold night like this? tear8. Pointing to the bed, he ordered hesitated a moment whether I had not searched and found nothing. Thus, at Constantinople. Here I hope to-find the
moVt A nooT Kaffir "woman had her greater talents than he expected, he de- In three leaps I -overtook him, seized me to do my business well and expedi- better disown them altogether, hut, see- the closing of the court, all my hopes sum of money I had left with n*y mend,
S' blown off by a shell which fell on temrined, by the advice of his friends, to him by the cloak, and cried still louder, tiollaly and quietly left the apartment. ing through the half-open door my land- vanished; and when, on the third day, I and begged him to receive me into hie 
th» noor creature; so some days we could make me a physician, being of opinion wMle grasping my sword with the other knives ont of the case loard and several acquaintances, who was again led into the hall, the sentence house; but what was my astonishment
uni Md as it was not safe to go out of I that a phiysician, if he has learned more hand. But the cloak alone remained to t “7 «mves out <w me^care mjght witness against me, I de- was read to me that I was convicted of when he inquired why I did not takepos-
the house We had a couple of hard 1 than the common charlatans, could make my hand, and the stranger had vanished a onlv the head of tenmined not to aggravate the affair by premeditated murder, and was tp die. To session of my own? He inform^ me
ftirhts dosé to us and unfortunately each ■ his (ortune in Constantinople. Our house round the next corner. My rage gradu- *PProa**ea tne oeu. tmiy tne a t teUi g faJsehood and go owned the this condition had I come! Forsaken by that a stranger had purchased a house 
time weTere defeated, many of our men waa frequented by many Franks, one of ally subsided, but still I held the cloak, the i fd^remSok things produced. The officer desired me all that was dear to earth, far distant in my name m tiie quarer of the Greeks,
Kdne wounded and kiUed, throwing a whom urged my father to let me go to and this I expected would give me a clue that invotontarily,! felt co p tQ follow him, and led me to a large from my native country, I was, though and had told the neighbors that I was

OT~ the whole town and numbers the city of Paris, in his native country, to this singular adventure. I wrapped it bn Jr = ,y OT8’r the mle tace building, whidi I soon recognised as a innocent, to die by the axe in the flower soon coming,
of families in mourning. On October 23 where people might study such things round me, and walked home. When I 5* g e elo8ed j commenced’ prto°n- He showed me into an apartment of youth. As I was sitting to my lonely thither with my friend, 9?^ ^aa
we received your most welcome and gratis, and in the best manner, saying was about a hundred paces from my -OM>,djnsto tjL custom of snrseons when to await further orders. dungeon on the evening of this terrible welcomed by all my old acquaintance,
cherished cable by despatch-rider via he would take me with him for nothing house, some one passed close by me, and amîjutate a limb bv makine an in- My situation was terrible as' I reflected day that had decided my fate, all my An aged, merchant gave me a letter that
MmldOT Hirer. „ when he returned thither. whispered to me in French, “Be on your “eiy a“Putate a ‘mb’ The? ttidns my ™ it in my solitude; the thought of hav- hopes having fled, and all my thoughts had bees left by the purchaser of the

“The shelliné stUl continued, the Boers My father, who in his youth had also guard, Count; there is nothing to be done T'^ost knifc I cut the throat wfih rae “8 committed murder, though unlnlen- being seriously fixed on death, the door house fern me. Its contente were as toi
sent in three times telling Kimberley to travelled, agreed, and the Frank told me to-night.” But before I could look round oïi horror' the dead owned he?' tionally, constantly returned. Neither opened, and a man entered, who looked lows: . n .
surrender r which of course they_ would to be ready to three months. I was de- this somebody had passed, and I only saw |‘™k but°MÔs^ them again immediately could I deny to myself that the glitter of silemtly at me for a long time. Zaleukos! Tire hands Æall l« cra-
nnt do Surrender! No, never! Our lighted beyond measure at the prospect hie shadow glide along the houses. That y . ’with one ripen sietT now breathed *old had captivated my senses, or I Do I thus find you again, Zaleukos? stantly ready to work for you, that you 
house Was taken for the wounded and cf seeing foreign lands, and could scarce- those words were addressed to the own- a“d w,.th one deep sigh now breath^ con]d not M ea8ily have been caught in said he. ™a7 not the toss of tiie one. The
font beds nut up for them. We have lly wait the time when we should embark, er of the cloak, and not to me, was pretty torth her life. At the rame t s the 8naxe. Two hours after my arrest, I lie faint glimmer of my lamp pre- house you now own. with all in it, is
unsold DWiilemd children just as usual. Having at length concluded all his busi- evident, but this threw nd light on this bÆ.„rinl| that I onlv had was led from my room up several stair- vented me from recognizing him, but the yours, and you will receive every year
We con^rtSl toe school-room into a nesa, toe Frank prepared for his voyage, most singular affair. tinëdtoenSor tod v TOattoei^deld °ases into a large hall. Twelve persons sound of his voice awakened in me re- suffirent to make yourenk among toe
dormitory for the children, and, to -that end on the evening previous to our de- The following morning I considered r ™nfd nn1mfiWr dont since such a mostly old men, were sitting at a round collections of former days. It was Valet- wealtoy of your countrymen. May you?aT we managed well. Food was ex- partnre my father took me to his lodgings. whatT should do. At first I intended to IZndZtomeZte fatal TtoSdfi table, covered with black cloth Along ti, one. of the few friend, I had known hm, who is more wretched than
reedinglv expensive—eggs 25s per doz., Here I saw beautiful dresses and arms have the cloak cried, as if I had found “t^in frarful anxiety as to the walls stood benches occupied by the to Pans while there pnsning my studies. yo®ra®“! , ^
andllffora dozen potatoes. We are lying on the table; but what most at- it; on reflection, however, I thought the f had done Had the Red Cloak nobility of Florence. In the galleries He told me that he happened to come to I could^guess who was tiie writer_of
catine hOTse flesh, and I felt keenly to tracted my eyes was a large heap of owner might send another person for it, 'J™* had d”ne" h d bi siater only above stood the spectators, densely crowd- Florence, where his father lived, much these fines, end the merchant toldme,
are Mr TOOT sick Bishop eat it, as noth- gold, as I had never before seen so much and that I might still have no cine to £^!5na “JS S’ dead ? The latter seem- ed together. When I steeped to the respected, that he had heard my history, onjnqniry, toat he took the stamger,
toS IePwa8 available. The Mayor of together. My father embraced me, say- toe discovery. While thus considering, “j6?. toe more nrobable but I dared table, a man, with a gloomy and melan- and had come to see me once more, and who wore a red cloak, for a Frank. I 
Bfaconsfield ventured outside the barrier ing* “Behold, my son, I have provided I looked at the cloak more narrowly; it Stt^.n thrbrother of the’ dead that a choly expression of countenance, rose, it to learn from me how I could have com- now toeiirsufficient to Mvmce ine toftt
andSrsix notetoes ftom the Boer stores toise clothes for your reyage; those arms was of heavy Genoese reddish-purple “®‘ SSt would .perhaps havl was the president of the tribunal. Ad- mitted such a heavy crime. I told him the stiranger was not devoid tinod
and go six p brought them are TOUr8 and they are toe same your velvet, edged with Astracan fur, and rich- le8a aPee^y Sifc JJÎwiiinJberP T mi dressing the assembly, he said that, as the whole story. He seemed much as- feelings. I found all in my new houseother, that* Bishop grandfathir gave me when I went forth ly embroidered with gold. The sight of aX herefoTe to sevè?toe h?ad entfi? the father of toe murdered, he could not tonished, and conjured me to tell him areang^ atonrably and also a shop 

At that to foreign fountries. I know you can this splendid cloak suggested an idea to lirin? lady once more grwiT- Pass judgment in this matter, and there- my only friend, everything that I might with goods more beatrtffnl than l ctct
wield them, but never use them except- me, which I resolved to execute. ly- "tretch^heilelf to painful convul- tore ceded his place to the senior of the not depart this life with a fie on my con- posBcssed. Tca years have now elapsed,
ing in self-defence, and then fight brave- I carried rit to my shop and exposed it e?> stretched herself m panro c senators. The latter was an aged man, science. I swore to him with a most and I have continued my commercial
ly? My fortune is not large; but see, I for sale, but set upon it so high a price a‘®°a' a?d rushed shuddering from the of at least ninety years. He was bent solemn oath that I had spoken the truth, travels more from former habit than ne-
have divided it into three parts, of which that^I felt sure I should not find a pur- dark i/toe corridor hWaire, Sût toat bring b^he 1^1 ^

chaser. . . , . without, the lamp was extinguished, no burned with lustre and his had not at once recognized toe improb- Every since I have annually received a
My object in this was to look closely at ^ce of my companion was to be discov- y ce wa8 strong and firm. ’ ability of the stranger’s story. thousand gold pieces; bnt though that un-

every person who might ask the price, for ered. and j wa8 obliged to grope my way 8 . . T “You did not then know Bianca?"' he fortunate man is generous, he cannot with
I thought I could discover among a a]ong toe wall at hazard in order to reach He began by asking me if I confessed ked his money relieve my soul from its grief,
thousand, the figure of the stranger, tbe winding staircase. I found it at the murder? I demanded J-® °e heard, assured him I had never seen her. for the awful pienre of the murdered 
which after the loss of the cloak, had iength, and hurried down precipitately, and fearlessly, and in a very ^audible yaIetti now rejated t0 me that a deep Bianca will for ever be present with 
shown itself to me distinctly, though but There was no one visible below, the door voice, related what I had done, and t connected with the deed, that —From the German of Wilhelm Hauff. for a moment. Many came desirous of was a jar and when I reached the street what I knew. I observed that the pre- a«ret was connect ^wiror ea ,
buying the cloak, toe extraordinary beau- j breathed more freely, having felt op- sident, during my statement, was altern- ™*^“lde“^d“ baYY mwrt was circn? 
ty of which attracted every eye, but no pressed with horror in toe house. Spur- ately flushed and pale, and, that, when I . . ’ , . . , known Bianca and
one had the remotest resemblance to the ££d on by tPrror> I hastened towards my concluded, hestarted up furiously, cry- now bad muTdered8ber out 0f revenge 
stranger, and none would pay for it toe lodgj lgi and finr ed myself in the pillows ing to me, What, wretch, do you wish man-vine another I observed to
high price of two hundred zechinos. What of my couch, to forget the atrocious deed to charge toe crime you committed from afi this anolied well to toe Redstruck me most was, toat all whom I îbad perpetrated. But sleep fled from avarice upon another?" ^ The senator thût IroMd not prove hit
asked whether they had ever seen such a Int% and tbe morning first summoned me called him to order for his interruption, Darticj_ation jn the deed viletti em- 
cloak in Florence before, replied in the to eomposure. It seemed to me probable as he had voluntarily resigned his right bracedpme weeDjng and promised to do negative, assuring me they had never ftattb? man who had seduced me to the of judgment, remarking, moreover that ’w*w**jnA mPy S^at least
seen such costly and tastefnl work. fearful act, as it now appeared to me, it was by no means proved that I com- littA boDe though I knew him to

As evening approached, a young man wonld not inform against me. I determ- mitted the crime from avarice, as, by his man^’and well conversant in
came who had often been in my shop, ined t0 g0 jnt0 my shop to business, and own deposition, nothing had been stolen that he would not fail toand had also during the day made a a88Ume>git poe8iblye, a cheerful air But from the nmrdered^ weto stil “e^a^ad ““Ve me For two long
handsome offer for it He threw a parse alas! a new circumstance, which I ob- further, declaring that the premdent g j jn siepense; at length
of rechinos on the .able, saying, By served only now, increased my anxiety; must give an account of the life of his me and exclaimed “I bring a con-
heavens, Zaleukos I must have your i jmssed my cap and belt, as well as the daughter, for .tha‘®“îy 9°?^ enable 8|to™™®’ toough a sad’ one. You will For generations the best physicians
cloak, though it will beggar me. knives, and was uncertain whether I had them to determine whether I tod spoken Kve to ^ free_but must lose one hand.” have sent patients suffering with pul-

At these words he counted down the left them in the apartment of the mur- tee truth ot not He now dimilssed toe D , affected, I thanked my friend for monary diseases to the Southern groves,
gold. I was greatly embarrassed, hav- dered lady, or had lost them m my flight, court for that day, to consntt, as he saw, hav^ MTed my Hfe. He told me the where turpentine is collected, in order
tag onlv exposed the cloak for sale in The former, unfortunately, seemed more the papera of _ the deceased, which the had been inexorable as to grant- that they might breathe the fames of tee
hopes of attracting the looks of its own- probable, and tec knives wouM therefofe President would deliver to him a new investigation into the affair, pine and be cured.
er and now comes a young madcap to surely betray me as the murderer. I was again 'ed back t y p . b toat be might not appear unjust, he For the poor, and even for those in
nay the exorbitant price. But what could I opened my shop at the usual tune, where I spent a “rrowfni day^stili ord- at iengtb agreed that ifth^- could find moderate circumstances, thisi treatment
I do? I yielded; for the idea was pleas- „nd my neighbor came m, as he usually entiy hoping that some connection be- simifar ca%Vto toe annals of Florence, was not available, and Dr. Chase, ever
tog of being so handsomely recompensed <fld in the morning, being fond of a chat tween tee dead lady «gteltBgd Cloak my pfinishment should be according to striving to bring relief to «offering hu-
for my nocturnal adventure. The young “Well, neighbor,” said he, “what do you ™'8ht be discovered. FuU t°hfe ,0u0ûri« tMtûwarded to such case. He therefore, manity, concaved the idea ofbringmg
man put on the cloak and went away; think of this horrible occurrence which l entered tee judgment-hall the foiJowing w- bjg fatbe had now read day and this remedy of nature to the people,
but returned at the door, as he took off took place last night?’ I pretraded not day. Several letters *ay ®n night in the archives, and had at length Turpentine is so compounded with Un-
a paper which was fastened to it, threw to know anything about it. What! do and t^®a8®?rl99°*tbL *f?Lea ™ioûkedÛt found a case similar to mine, the punish- seed, or flaxseeA and hat a dozen otora
it to me, and said, “Here, Zaleukos, is yon pretend not to know what is known they were written by im.I looked at perpetrator ingredients to Dr. Chase s Syrup of Lto-
somethtog which I think does not belong all oûer the town? Not to know that the them, and found they must be by toe have Mg left hand cut off, hie seed and Turpentine, teat you won d
to the cloak.” I took tee paper careless- fairest flower to Florence, Bianca, the same hand as the t P* senate property confiscated, and that he himself never know there was tnipentine in it
ly, when, behold! it contained these daughter of the governor, was murdered received. ™a I jtated to the senate *b banfeb^ for Ufe. This was It is decidedly pleasant to the taste, and
words:** , last night? Ah me; I saw her even yes- but they did not ^and?ûust’hûre now my sentence, and I was to prepare yet powerful m overcoming coughs, colds

“Bring the cloak to-night at toe usual terday go to her carriage with her bride- answered that I coni , _ , for the painful moment which awaited and throat irritation,
hour to the Ponte Vecchio, and four hun- groom, for it was only yesterday she was written both, the initial on both tetter ^ j v.,, this terrible mo- Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tnr-
dred zecMnos shall be yours. Do not married.” Every word spoken by my being evidently a Z. the *“’tia ‘edU" ®t ment; in the open market-place I placed pentme is, above all others, a home
tail.” neighbor was a dagger to my heart. How my name The tetters c®®tam®® my hand on the block, and my own blood remedy,.as it is equally good for children

T was thunderstruck often were these my tortures renewed, aces to the deceased, ana warnings j . , and grown-up persons. It promptly re-Iwas thunderstirnck. ?orratoof my customers repeated toe against the marriage which she was gushed over me. . , , , lieves tightness of the chest and cures all
Thus, then, I had trifled wim y g storv one painting it more frightfully about to contract. . When all was over Vnletti took me to ailments of the throat and bronchial

luck, and utterly missed y , ’ » » than the other, though none could speak The president appeared to u;s house until mv recovery was com- tubes. 25 cents a bottle. Family size,
soon recovered, took the t undred horrors I had myself witnessed, singular information respectmg ray per- and then onbly provided me with containing more than three times aa
zechinos,-followed Mm, and seid, lake noon an offlcer from the magis- son for they treated me on this day Pjeteo ana «en Profo^u j had I much, 60 cents. At all dealers, or Ed-

a meCteey0=toakm0T^nnoyt possibiy part with ^t^entered my tortSTSA"I^a^afed’to my pa: ! earned with so much labor had been tak-J mansou, Bates & Co., Toronto.

> B Depressing
• Season.

\ x\(i Sister of Nazareth Writes 
Interesting Details oflthe 

Perilous Time.
\

zechinos, if

X \Terrible Trials of the Women 
and Children—Incident» 

of the Relief.

»V\
Winter is the most trying 

season of the year, so far as 
health is concerned. Con* 

-x finement in-doors, and over* 
~ \ heated and impure air makes 
V even usually strong people 
IX feel dull, languid, easily tired 

yj and generally run down.

A tonic is needed to aid 
nature in regaining lost energy. , April is the month of 
all months when a tonic is of most service.

XVWl)\VJ
following letter from Nazareth 
Kimberley, dated February 10, 

Mother-General at Ham- 
in the London Tablet

Tbe
House,
to the Rev. 
rnersniith appears 
of the 24th ultimo: 

“I am sure you

xr
must be anxious to 

are getting on these 
Well, dear Mother, no 

sister ever thought we wonld experience 
anything like war. All tee people in 
Kimberley were astounded when they 
found the town was berieged. The first 
.alarm occurred on Sunday, October 15, 
when* the stationmaster aent us word that

rknow how we 
troublous times. r \► z

zzwor 
and teat they /'

hv J

►

r.
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE
is the only true tonic medicine. These pills make rich, 
red energy-giving blood and transform listless, dull, tired 
and worn-out men and women into smiling, healthy, 
happy, work-loving people.

Thousands—some of them your neighbors—have been made 
well by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but you must get the genuine*

►

of our

NERVOUS AND WORN OUT.
Mrs. Peter Mahar, Seal Cove, Que., writes : “ It gives me real pleasure to acknowledge the benefit 

I have derived from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for I believe had it not been for their use I would now be 
in my grave. My health was broken down, and the least exertion would fatigue me. I was troubled 
with dizziness, shortness of breath, and palpitation of the heart ; my appetite was fickle, and I waa ex
tremely pale. I gave the pills a fair trial, and they have restored me to perfect health, and I can do all 
my household work without experiencing the least fatigue. Dr. Williams* rink Pills are the best tonic I 
know of for weak, tired pale people.”

“We
.

k
WRAPPER PRINTED1 

IN NED.

At all dealers, er direct from «he Dis Wffllam»' 
Medicine Co, BrodtviHe, Ont» at ‘SDemData or six 
boxes for $2^0.

I

‘Î

hso near
xl

j

a

I Immediately repaired

l

by nome way or 
to us in his pockets, soa;‘h.rr.S“ w.
were allowed 40 pints of soup each day 
with the horse flesh. They were very 
kind to us. Our cows were left to us,.'e a-rs atsrbT.fK ar
thpir tPA every day. Four hundred babies property, and devoted to the purpose of 
in town died for want of milk. Onr doc- saving you in the hour of need.” Thus 
tor is surprised that we haven t a sick 8poke my aged father, and tears trembled 

Thank God, Mr. his eyes, perhaps from a certain pre
sentiment, for I never saw him again.

1

child in the house.
Rhodes sent us a few boxes of. Pfacafa 
every other day, which we cooked with 
rice for the children; only for this we 
would have been badly off, having no 
vegetables. Even the horseflesh got very 
scarce, and all the doctors and directors 
of the De Beers had to stand and take 
their turn for their bit of meat at the 
town hall, and were glad to go each day 
with a jug for a little soup. Some of 
the Sisters could take it aU roght, but 
Sisters Assumption, Rita, Ildephonse and 
Willibrord were very weak and ill. vve 
got very little sleep at night. At about 
S a.m. the bombardment commenced; tne 
children had. to be go out of bed and tak
en to the other side of the house to es
cape the shells.

“We heard the great battle of Magers- 
fontein. It began just at daylight, and 
was one continued roar of cannon. If 
you know how we felt! We could only 
offer an aspiration and praÿ for success 
and relief. We knew when that roar 
grew weaker that our brave men were 
driven back. We heard soon after ^ of 
the great loss. We were only twelve 
miles from the relief column and still 
were isolated. Christmas was quiet— 
the enemy also were quiet that day; still turn to 
the Bishop thought it unwise to h 
midnight mass, or anything ont of the 
•ordinary, as fresh orders were issued 
that all lights were to be out by 9 p.m.
For the first two months of the siege the 
people kept very cheery, but later became 
downcast. Towards the end nearly ev
eryone was living on brown bread and 
black tea, with 2 ozs. allowed of horse
flesh for each invalid, ami even that we 
were told could not last only a few days 
longer as no more horses were available.

“On January 24 we were all aroused 
by the terrible shelling of the enemy.
They had nine guns placed around the 
town, all firing at the same time. One 
shell fell into the foundations of our 
new (proposed) wing, tearing up the 
ground all round, though, thank God, no

me.

**
Our voyage was prosperous; we soon 

reached the land of the Franks, and in 
six days’ journey after landing we came 
to the great city of Paris. Here my 
Frankish friend hired a room, and advis
ed me to use proper discretion in laying 
out my money, which in all was two 
thousand thalers. I lived for three years 
in this city, and learned what every 
skillful physician ought to know; but I 
should not speak the truth were I to say 
that I liked the place, for tiie manners 
and customs of this people did not suit 
me. Moreover, I had but few friends, 
though these were indeed noble young 
men.

The desire of seeing my native country 
at length became strong; and, having all 
this time heard nothing of my father, 1 
seized a favorable opportunity to return 
to my home.

This opportunity was afforded me by 
an embassy from the land of the Franks 
to the Sublime Porte. I engaged myself 
as surgeon in the suite of the ambas 
sador, and was fortunate enough to re- 

Conatantinople. There I found 
my father’s house closed, and the neigh
bors were aetoniehed when they saw me, 
and told me that my father had died two 
months since. The priest, who had in
structed me in my youth, brought me toe 
keys of the now desolate house, whit* I 
entered alone and forsaken. I found 
everything as my father had left it, only 
the money he had promised to bequeath 
me was not there. I inquired of tee 
priest about it, who, with a bow, told me 
that my father had died as a holy man, 
since he had bequeathed all his money 
to the Church. . . . , „

This was tee first calamity that befell 
me, but from that time misfortunes suc
ceeded each other. My reputation as 
physician spread bu slowly, be- a 

I was ashamed to play tee .*•

A NEW IDEA
I

And How It Led to the Discovery of 
Dr. Chase’s hyrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. — The Great Home 

Bemedy.
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ng Japs 
Challenged

Alios Is Not Permitted 
to Discharge Her 

Lman Freight.

Bqulrements Must Be 
With —Incidents 

of the W.it.

old-fashioned, c’umsy-Iooklng 
e German steamship Milos, 
iburg as her home port, which 
- outer wharf yesterday morn
wards of twelve hours’ deten- 
tntlne for the ^purification of 
Japanese whom she brought 
swell the labor population of

te “shipment”—for everyone
;ard Japanese Immigrants as 
than as human passenger 

d for this port, but 706 were 
Nl here and passed to Vancou- 
Blander, while the Milos went 
remainder to Seattle, where 

te a return cargo of flour at 
al mills.
hitch, hiwever, in the plan of 
p men, and up to date not one 
r arrived sons of Mikadoland 
knitted to set foot on Amerl- 
laide the limits of tbe quar
to explanations of the dlffl- 
resented—the one in general 
being that the Milos did not 
knee from the port of Kobe, a 

offence; and the other (put 
e captain, who vigorously as
ks customs papers are all that 
be) being that the ship is ae
ry ing a greater number of hn- 
kn her tonnage under the law 
(other words that there is not 
l feet of air for each individual 
mrhich must sumbit to measure- 
kr herself.
as with the customs officials 
press all yesterday, and a pro- 
[detention of the ship was for
te through German Consul 
L The master of the big steam- 
b have the tangle unravelled to- 
1 the meanwhile the Japs are 
I wondering what it all means.

their quarters when the ves- 
bwed herself at the dock yes- 
[ sufficient to prejudice anyone 
I Japs as a cleanly people, their 
I the alleys and their noisome 
I the air. No one needed to be 
[the Milos was lying—she conld 
kely located by the varied and 
emells.
[the motley collection of stunt- 
mumanlty furnished a curious 
king study of the Jap half-con- 
Ecidental customs. For example,
[y all were garbed in whatT are 
led “European clothes”—incon- 
pples of misfits suggesting that 
[ing Japanese had ere they walk- 
let Kobe fallen into the tender 
r some Baxter street outfitter 
thankfully done brown.
|t was humorous. Each man evl- 
Itrded his make-up as quite the 
tg In swell tailoring—yet what 
| incongruity ! There would be 
lancy, cloth-topped, patent leath- 
Iflannel shirt, and shrunken eut- 
e another with a barred summer 
hlold callar, Prince Albert and 
nting shoes; a third with tweeds 
nan’s stogas—but almost all with 
if the crop of ’75, and overcoats 
Id to cry out as through force of 
[ke me at $5.35 and be happy.” 
Lemselves for amusements for yet 
ty on shipboard, ninety-nine per 
[e immigrants smoked cigarettes.
[ that the cigarette in Its insidl- 
Ls taken a firmer hold upon the 
Flkadoland than even the opium 
[ina's millions. Everyone smokes, 
lean made goods are favored, al- 
kaka and Tokyo are reputed to 
fette factories of their own now, 
k an Immense business.
I dirty, ill-smelling pictureequely- 
! cigarette-saturated throng that 
k long day out, with baggage 
departure, the occasional glimpse 
bn’s face brightening the picture, 
fere seventeen typical Geishas in 
kmy—sour, antique women who 
Ir klmonas like old ^gunnysacks; 
Ire, pretty, vivacious representa- 
fiie class that Arnold loved, look- 
n their first glimpse of America 
Gilbert drew them “wondering 
earth may be.”

kup of seventeen was too strong a 
ki to the amateur photographer to 
pked, and the interpreter (for an 
[r, a doctor and half a dozen 
\ attached to the company) was 
[ to “round up” all the ladles to 
L” He went his way acquiescing, 

returned with an assuringsoon

ht,” he said—“they come about 
They just want to fixlnutes.

absolutely literal occurrence shows 
r all, there is a strong bond of af- 
ween the Geisha and her Occident- 
of all ranks; both have pride in 

heir best, especially when looking 
amera—and both take some time 
Met table.
din that no little Japanese maidens 
lied for duty In the fire depart- 
I japan, else the country would he 
tre of buildings long ere this, 
humble seventeen, immigrants as 
re, and ordered by the Interpreter 
forward with their utmost speed, 

'ey knew it was a photograph in 
[fused to he hurried. Three abso- 
islsted on having their baths; all 
. their best, and displayed their 

in the most alluring fashion 
They were all smiles, too,race.

posed by direction and the oper- 
' focusing commenced, 
just as the plate had been put in 
era, and all was ready—some local 
e in the chattering, Interested 
on the dock, said a word or two 

and those doll-wn musical tongue,
>anese maidens racked themselves 
nd with shrill little screams burled 
ces In the first nooks and corners

Icould not be coaxed back, and tbe 
Iter exhausted bis eloquence to vain, 
ft did the man on the wharf say to 
I one of the ship's officers aiftced. 
Lob, he say, ‘For shame—Japanese 
r They no come back now."
|o this is the story of the photo that 
ker taken. '
Majority of the present brigade or 
te from the seaport provinces, and f number of them expect to find em- 
|nt as their kinsfolk have done, 1» 
User river fisheries. Others are go- 
fough to California, to work on the 
lions under contracts which have 
[t them hither.
had a rough 23-days’ voyage across, 

p being so light as to race her screw 
tdly, and the crowded ‘tween-decks 
Ing the sweetest corner of the world, 
tt to their discomforts, snowstorms 
teet chilled them to the bone and 

them to sigh In homesick longing 
L {air land of cherry blossoms and 
Ue that they had set their “a
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KIPLING AND THE CANADIANS. • —- . — 
How the Soldiers’ Laureate Met and A I M fl A M

Talked With the Artillerymen M/ Mf I */ ■ / %
the North. T ▼ J ? 1JLR 1 •

of Ladysmith, excepting the troops on 
duty in the trenches, surged down to 
the drift upon the river. One great 
shout of exultation rose up from the ex
cited throng. The incoming cavalry, 
which was a column perhaps 300 strong, 
halted and formed up on the far bank. 
A silence came over the siege-worn spec
tators.
strong and welL 
round and sleek and fat, in spite of the 
rough usage of campaigning. The 
trast with our own condition was so 
striking that for the moment it appalled 
the crowd into silence. Then the little 
column formed fours and came splash
ing through the ford with Lord Dun- 
tlonaiti, Major Mackenzie, L.H., and 
Captain Gough, 16th Lancers, at its head. 
It consisted of Light Horse, Natal Car
bineers and some Border Mounted Police. 
It was a colonial force. This made the 
incoming all the more touching. Broth
ers found sisters, uncles met nephews, 
and the majority found friends, acquaint
ances, or relatives waiting to give them 
welcome. Women with streaming eyes 
pressed forward to grasp the hands of 
their deliverers. Fond mothers passed 
their infant children to the saddles of 
bronzed and bearded men. As the little 
force marched into town the cheering 
passed up and down the line. Ladies 
Hocked to the garden gates, and Lady
smith was wreathed in smiles and gay 
with waving handkerchiefs. Yet there 
were many who could not cheer. Their 
hearts were too full, for the arrival of 
new* from below told of the death of 
some close relative or dear friend in the 
struggle of ' the last two months to set 
us free. The relief of Ladysmith has 
cost 6,000 casualties.

How Help Came 
To Ladysmith

it of the government, be it said, there 
was no one to defend the Boas adminis
tration. Doubtless the Poetmaster-Gen- 

gy - „ .. eral will devise measures immediately to
I^QgllllQIrtgOU preTent th” fraud Dpo“ t*1® federal ro

under the present government the 
prices of articles consumed or used by 
the fanning community have gone np to 
an alarming extent. The government 
boasts that this is the “growing time,” 
and while trade may be good, and work 
plentiful, at the same time the cost of 
living has enhanced in equal ratio. Dur
ing the past year alone there has been an 
increase of 10 per cent, in the price of 
farm wagons: on Concord buggies, 10 per 
cent; on top buggies, 2d per cent.; on 
mowing machines, 12 per cent.; horse- 
rakes, 20 per cent.; binders, 10 per cent., 
reapers, 8 per cent.; ploughs, 20 per cent.; 
harrows, 20 per cent.; seeders, 10 per 
cent. An interesting story ie told of the 
way in which the scythe combine se
cured the control of the Canadian mark
et. The Dnnn Edge Tool Company, a 
Maine concern, have done a large busi
ness in Canada for many years in 
scythes. They sent their agents to Can
ada last year and booked a large number 
of orders. Then the Canadian manu
facturers got after them and paid the 
Dunn company 820,000 to induce them 
to keep, out of Canada. Accordingly they 
withdrew and the result was that the 
price of scythes rose 75 per cent.

The following table prepared by Mr. 
Moore will be of interest as showing to 
what an extent the cost of living has in
creased under this government:

Standard Oil iS
:

Lieutenant Morrison, of Ottawa, in 
letter from Capetown, thus tells how Rud
yard Kipling met and conversed with the 
Canadian artillerymen at Capetown :

“On the previous day Rodyard Kipling 
visited the lines of the Royal Canadian Ar
tillery and went all over the camp, bpt 
everybody was so busy that no one noticed 
him. Be chatted with a number of the^ 
men, including Driver Mills, of the right 
section of “D,“ who recognized him from 
hie portraits and told about It afterwards.
We were all very sorry not to1 have seen 
him. The following afternoon, after taking 
in the military sports, Chaplain Cox, Lieut. 
McOrae and Lieut. Morrison rode over to 
the Mount Nelson hotel to try to get a 
glimpse of the little great man so as to be 
able to ‘tell them that we saw him’ at 
home. They left their horses in the court
yard and went in to stroll about on the 
chance of getting a glimpse of Mr. Kipling, 
but he did not seem to be about, and the 
hotel people did not seem to know much 
about him. (They were nearly all French 
and Germans, and the poet’s name, on the 
placard registers they hang up in the hos- 
telrles here was spelt ‘Kippling’!) As It 
was said that Mr. Kipling was leaving for 
Kimberley that evening and the gunners 
were anxious not to miss seeing him, one 
of them enlisted the services of a young 
cavalry sub, in khaki, who was lounging 
about the rotunda, told him who they 
were and what they wanted, and asked 
what the chances were of seeing him either 
then or at dinner in the evening, for they 
were booked to dine there. The “loot’ said 
he knew Kipling personally, and he was 
sure Mr. Kipling would like to meet them 
if he was about, and he volunteered to 
look him up. This was beyond the wildest 
expectations of the Canucks, and as they 
had heard that Mr. Kipling was much 
bothered by people, they assured the sub 
that they did not want to trouble him, but 
just to get a glimpse of their little hero.
As the sub was a nice fellow, one of them 
asked him to find out if Kipling was in the 
hotel, and If so they would remain on the 
chance that he would be About during the 
evening. The sub went away, and return
ed in a few minutes to say that Kipling 
had been there half an hour before, but 
had gone oat. This was disappointing, so 
after thanking the young cavalryman they 
left to take a ride about the city. At the 
door one of the hotel employees whispered 
in awe-stricken tones that the cavalry sub 
was Lord Wolverton and seemed to think 
the dusty trio in the cow-boy hats would 
proceed to drop dead. They had just got 
into their saddles when the genial ‘loot’ 
came hurrying out to say that Mr. Kipling 
had appeared on the scene, and if they got 
a move on they would see him. Throwing 
their reins to the orderly, they tumbled In 
and sure enough there was the author of 
•Soldiers Three’ talking to a man at the 
hotel office. It did not take an Instant to 
spot him, because he Is so like the photo
graphs of himself. Short, square-built, 
with large, slightly bald head; a round face, 
black moustache and large dark eyes that 
have a jolly twinkle behind the spectacles.
He Is so smiling and interested in all that 
Is going on around him—In fact the sort o-f 
man that, if you had never seen him before, 
and happened to sit next him in a street 
car, you would be sure to open a conversa
tion with. He was dressed in a loose khaki- 
colored suit, with a turn-down collar. The 
Canadian gunners stood far off and devour
ed him with their eyes as they thought of 

A recent copy of the Daily Chronicle an the good half-hours he had given , them 
had the following from its correspond- reading his works.
ent at Kimberely:— “After getting through with the man he

_ , __ , , -WTT A <5»nHnn A of the Canadian branch was talking to, Mr. Kipling bustled overBut the tide was to turn On Wednes- S®ctl0° “ Society is doing splen- near them and stopped to read a newspaper
day morning it was reported from the of the / war extra that bad been stuck upon the
observation posts that the enemy were did work nere. i _ wan. He stood there for some time, and
in full retreat on both sides of the town. I learn from Lieutenant-Lolonei the gonner8 continued to gloat; then he
There was no doubt about it. Some ex- Sterling Byerson, of the Canadian army turn^ to come away and passed quite close 
traordinary movement was taking place, medical staff that three years ago ne tQ them wlth a friendly glance at the ‘three 
Both the wagon roads leading to Mod- obtained permission from the eentr*‘ gentlemen In khaki ordered south.’ 
der Spruit and Pepworth were choked committee to establish in Canada tnei tem[>tatlon waa too mUeh. The gunner with 
with transport. Long lines of tilted first colonial branch of the Bed cross the mogt nerTe stepped forward and spoke
wagons lurched forward as fast as the Society. to him. It was, no doubt, an Impolite
teamsters could urge them. Droves of During the Spanish war, though he thing to do, but the subsequent unanimous 
cattle were heading to the passes. Spider wag unab]e to send men, subscriptions verdict was that If the chance had been 
buggies could be seen treading their way were raise(j for Red Cross work at the missed they would have kicked themselves 
between the blocks of heavy vehicles. front. As soon as the present war all the way back to Canada. When they 
And we saw the crowning sight—five broke out subscription lists were opened, explained that they had heard he had vis- 
field guns falling back at the trot. It and £5 qqq was subscribed, of which ited the camp on the previous day, and 
went to our hearts to see it thus. If qqq wag gent t0 London. But it was were sorry they had not known he was 
this had taken place six weeks ago. we tbQUght desirable to send men to Africa there, so they could have shown him about, 
could have sailed forth and turned that tQ WQrk un(jer tbe Re(j Cross Committee Mr. Kipling laughed. ‘That Is all right,’ he 
retreat into a rout. But in our present wjy, gpecjai instructions to keep in touch said. T heard you cursing considerable (he 
reduced condition we were unable to wjtb tbe Canadian sick and wounded. did not know one of the trio was the chap-
horse a single gun and feel satisfied that Colonel Byerson arrived three weeks iain, because the latter was wearing a
the team would survive four miles. The Q witb tbe æccmd contingent and im- lieutenant’s unlfonn), ‘and I could tell you 
cavalry weré no better. And it is doubt- mwjitely proceeded to the front. He were up to yonr eyes in work, licking things 
ful if the infantry could have fought a arrjved on the day of Paardeberg, and into shape to get to the front, and not 
single battle after an hour’s march. It ,, tbe batye when transporting the wanting to be bothered with visitors, so 
was heartbreaking. But it would only , d wounded through Kimber- I did not wish to interrupt. Are you all 
have been courting disaster to have at- . to Orange Biver station, he found from the West? Yon talk like Winnipeg- 
tempted any countercoup upon our late be cou]^ extend his operations to a wider gers.’ And so we had a pleasant five mln- 
besiegers. We had to be content with SDbere bv undertaking work with the utes’ chat.
testing the range of our ’guns upon the JL,tuh -i™- here ,n Kimberely. “He had been up near the front, and he
fugitives. The Bulwana “Long Tom” on Br‘tls“ ar“y nere “ ' the De told ns all about It. ‘You think It Is bad out
Majuba Day had treated us to a salute He had toade over cots tothe ye ^ Qreen Polnt wlth the heat and sand
of 21 guns. This morning he fired a Bee™ 1Hospital, "£tohhave hosDitals I storms, bad that, but it’s ----- up there.
solitary round into the town about 10 tributed to the e , Ç sheets Dvia- D°n’t worry- ïou‘" see hits of service,
o’clock. It was then observed that the and has brought c othmg, shœts, pyja Qne bu 0( adTlce m give yon-look out
men were hard at work upon his para- mas, blankets, fruit and other necess | fQp the water- and don’t drink any that 
pet. About noon the heliograph was anes. In the n sick nnn-1 has not first been boiled. The worst dlffl-
again able to signal from Colenso. The 90 cots filled with Canadian sick, pnn cu]ty you wlu have Is In keeping yonr men
following message was received: “Have cipally enteric patients. from it. The only way to do Is to fine
thoroughly beaten the enemy. Be- The principal medical officer of the them. No use giving a men C. B. (con-
lieve them to be in full retreat. Have 1st division has expressed his great eat- flnement to barracks) when you are In the
sent my cavalrv to ascertain which way isfaction in what the Canadian society deid, Fine them. It’s the only way to do.’
they have gone/’ has been able to do. It is of course, He a number of other things, spoke

THF, GOOD NEWS working under Sir John Furiey,, the knowingly about horses,
ù chief commissioner of the Bed Cross at I good advice that Is not for publication.

Cape Town. The work will be con- gay|ng he would probably see them at 
tinned as long as any necessity exists Kimberley and wishing them a safe return 
for it. The hospital furniture is arrang- from the campaign, he shook tmnds and 
ed to fold up so that it can be transport- went away. Shortly after he left for the 
ed elsewhere. Canadians in England front. Mr. Kipling came ont to South Af- 
have been asked to subscribe through rica a fortnight ago, and had been staying 
the Canadian commissioner. This is the at Wynberg until Wednesday, after re- 
first time that colonials have assisted turning from a trip up country before the 
in Imperial hospital work. relief of Kimberley. He evidently intends

Among the most interesting cases in to see some of the fighting before he re- 
the Canadian hospital is that of Lance turns to England.
Corporal Octampart(?) of Montreal.

^pame6 ^Et^S^E ee»’," TiïfUa brigade and fell out and lost con-1 weajc and nervous, and uses Carter s Iron 
sciousnese. When he recovered his 8he cannot be, for they make her
senses he found himself alone and was “feel like a different person,’’ so they all 
soon taken prisoner by three Boers. | say, and their husbands say so too.
They took his shoes and coat from him | aubbs.=s= i ......u ........— ■----=
and he was guarded by one or other of 
them all day. But he managed to es
cape early next morning.

He eluded their search and wandered. m „ _
for three day. At laat he Baw the c^liMa^
lights of Kimberely and literally crawl- and Qftraen seeds for spring planting The 
ed into the town, having hurt nis back I largest and most complete stock In Western 
by falling into a hole. He had been Canada. Call and make yonr selections or 
three days and a half without food or send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
water, and had travelled 45 miles with- and Greenhouse, 
out shoes. He bound his puttees round

But another and greater surprise was ^at'^^hey^repUed^hey^ad1 not°!nough 
in store for the long-suffering garrison. 7!“““ ,y tt„ recovering and with About 5 o’clock, as we sat on Caen’s ^mselvee.^ He^recoven^, and wnh
Camp watching the effect: of oar shell the Canadian Bed Cross hospital he 
fire on Bulwana, a tew khaki-clad horee- £ fit for „erviee. 
men appeared over the bluff, across the 
valley. Some one remarked upon the 
impertinence of the enemy thus to ex
pose themselves in the open. Then move 
appeared, and the fan of an advanced 
guard opened out. It was Buller’s ca
valry. There was no doubt about it 
now—a squadron moved out into the 
open. It \was the head of the relieving 
'column. A giant cheer rose from the 
men of the Manchester Regiment on 
Caesar’s Camp. The Gordon Highlanders 
in Fly Kraal caught up the cry “We are 
relieved,’’ and then it pervaded the whole 
town. They were coming in between 
CaesaVs Ganjp. and" Intombi Spruit. Then 
occurred one of the most impressive 
sights that could be seen. The whole

The men looked so big and 
Their horses werei Succession of Disappointments 

Had Brought Garrison to 
Verge of Despair.

Ottawa Story of a Pull Through 
Subscription to the Cam

paign Fund.

FORTY SECONDcon-

South Africa. Won’t Face 
Rob

Too Far Spent to Horse a Gun 
or March an Hour After 

Fleeing Enemy.

Monopoly Thriving Under Lib
eral Rule—Costly Favors 

to Party Frlends.| The Most Complete Up- Keep Posted cn Move 
to-Date Map in the 

Market

è

ments t f the 
Troops.

Correspondence London Times.
Ladysmith, February 24,-Three times 

have I taken up my pen to write a re
view of the events in Ladysmith during 
the investment, 
been disappointed, 
that the time has really come, 
write I can hear the distant skirr of au
tomatic guns, and the full boom of 
heavy volley firing. It would appear 
that night 
Groobelaar’s Bidge, ten miles away. If 
General Buller succeeds in gaining pos
session of this ridge, the road to Lady
smith and our relief is certain.

Ottawa, April 14.—Parliament is tak
ing the uanal Easter holidays, and the 
halls of legislation are practically desert
ed. Easter recess is advantageous only 
in that it gives a breathing spell to the 
government. Ministers are behindhand 
with their work, and it is to be hoped 
that, as a result of the holiday, they will 
be enabled from thta time out to bring 
their measures down rapidly. There are 
several important bills to be presented, 
notably to amend the Franchise Act, and 
to renew the bank charters. The latter 
measure is a very important one, al
though there are not many men in par
liament who thoroughly understand the 
question. The government proposes also 
to amend the Bank Act, and the provi
sions of the bill will be closely scrutiniz
ed by the Canadian Bankers’ Associa-
tUOne of the most notable speeches of 
the week was that by Mr. Moore, the 
Conservative member for Stanstead. He 
is an authority on the oil question, and 
the evidence which he produced on Wed- 
besday goes to show that the coal oü i Paints
business of this country is monopolized Binder twine ......... .. .........
by the Standard Oil Company, and that Mixed paints, ground. In oil .......
it is enabled to do so by reason of the Linseed oil ......................
tariff. Mr. Moore showed that during Turpentine ......................
the past two years, owing to its mono- White lead........................
polyy the Standard Oil Company has Floor paint ...........
forced up the price of coal oil in Canada Thread, Coats advanced 
bv six cents a gallon. The net profit Grey cotton advanced 
vfhieh the company makes on all oil sold ; Bleached cotton, Advanced 
in Canada is nine cents a gallon or near-1 Colored cotton, advanced . 
ly one million dollars a year. On the Cottonadee, advanced 
quantity of oil consumed in the Dominion Flannelette, advanced
annually the difference in the retail price LWn^’advIncS .......
which is but ten or twelve cents per gal- .......
ion m the United States against twenty- g^ ygLi"’’; 
hva cents net gallon in Canada, repre- Beady made ciotmngsents a sum of Ja,400,000 extracted from |“ots and f 0™ .......
the pockets of the people of Canada every «a^and caps.. . ..
yNow, as Mr. Moore pointed out, there '^lclot?® ’r.......
is a very effective means at hand for wan P pe
bringing the Standard Oil Company, to Fnrnltnrc ‘.........
time. Three years ago the Liberal party, ture ’..................
at the time when the preferential tariff .........
was before the country, incorporated into i. ’ ..................
the Customs Act, amid a great nourish flunks ...............
of the party trumpets, a clause to prevent ' 
combines and monopolies from preying 
upon the people. This act provides that 
whenever the Governor-in-Council has 
reason to believe that with regard to any 
article of commerce there exists any 
trust, combination, association or agree
ment of any kind among manufacturers 
of such articles, or dealers therein, to un
duly enhance the price ot 8UCh article, or 
in any other way to unduly promote the 
advantage of the manufacturers or deal
ers at the expense of the consumers, the 
Governor-in-Council may issue a com
mission to any superior court judge to 
enquire in a summary way into and re
port unto the Governor-in-Council wheth
er any such trust, combination, associa
tion or agreement exists. Plenary pow
ers are given to the judge to compel wit
nesses to testify under oath, and to pro
duce books and papers, and in the event 
of the judge reporting the existence of 
a combine and it appears to the Gover
nor-in-Council that the consumer is plac
ed at a disadvantage by the existence of 
a customs duty, then, under this author
ity, granted by parliament, the Governor- 
in-Council may place such articles on the 
tree list, or else reduce the duties.

Mr. Moore said that by placing coal oil 
on the free list an effective blow would 
be dealt at the Standard Oil Company.
The government, however, withholds its 
hand, and in this way suspicion is cast 
upon the government in its dealings with 
that gigantic octopus. Mr. Moore did not 
hesitate to declare that a corrupt bargain 
had been made between the government commun 
and the Standard Oil Company. When lan(1 torce.
the budget was brought down the repre- Electricity is used in connection with 
sentatives of tins monopoly were in the ^ cocka t0 g;Te an alarm in case of 
gallery of the House of Commons anx- low water in a boiler, the outer end of 
iousty awaiting an announcement as to the cock having an air tight pocket, in 
what would be their fate, and when they tbe centre 0f which is set a diaphragm, 
learned that the government was not go- „hteh is forced in contact with a screw 
ing to touch the coal oil industry their wh^n steam gets into the cock and ex
elation could not be concealed. If the pands the air.
truth could be known the Standard Oil r Buttons can be attached to garments 
Company’s contribution to the Liberal without sewing fast to the cloth by a 
election fund must reach into the thous- newiy patented fastener, comprising a 
ands of dollars. The country has not sqUare section of heavy fabric, with an 
heard the last of this question. j eyeiet in the centre to receive the shank

The House of Commons has only had ( of the button, which is held in place by 
two opporunities, so far, to consider the a cor(j ]ace(j through the eye and over 
estimates in supply. On Wednesday ^ ^ of the fabnc. 
evening the appropriations for the light- A New Yorker has devised a street 
house and coast service were discussed. cieanjng machine to be operated by one 
During the past two years forty-two ad- man having a rotary brush geared to a 
ditional light-houses have been establish- jarge wheel to be rapidly turned and 
ed. When the question of supplies to gweep the dirt into an endless chain of 
the lighthouses and government steamers buckets, which empty into a bag sus- 
was reached, Mr. Taylor strongly con- Dende(j from the machine as the latter 
detuned the government for its extra- ig propened a)ong the pavement, 
gance in the purchase of supplies. Que- An acetylene town lighting plant has 
bee seems to be the principal city where been lnBtaiied at Hawes, Yorkshire, Bng- 
mismanagement occurs. Mr Taylor land It wftg bunt on a capital of $3,500 
quoted Mr. Earle Is stating that con- jbere are two large generators, in which 
densed milk was sold at $2 per case less the ls washed by passage througE 
in British Columbia than m the Mari- the water The holder has a capacity 
time Provinces, where it ie manufactur- f 1000 cnbic feet. About a mile of the 
ed. This led Mr. Foster to remark that mai^g have thus far been laid.
Sir Louis should buy the condensed milk M Haphael Bischoffsheim hag made 
in British Columbia. The Minister of ove^ ^ freehold of the Nice observa- 
Marine regarded this as a very good t which he founded, together with 
joke, but declined to commit himself to «500 q00 to be devoted to the mainten- 
such a policy. Col. Prior suggested that of the establishment. The total
the government, in purchasing these sup- Talue of the gift is considered to be 
plies, should inaugurate a system like worth « 000,000, and the continuance of 
that adopted by the naval authorities at the wovrk ig aggnred by the munificent 
Esquimau, and also by the city council gjft _Detroit Free Press, 
of Victoria. At the beginning of the
everybody *Tn the different’trades Asking BY WAT OF VARIETY.

them for the prices at which they will will»—Pons what la a frav?supply goods required in quantities of kittle W^y-Pap^ what^ a fr.,^
U need r- Under tfto syTm small1 °"e’ ™y
quantities were got at as low prices as|s0n- lXew ïorK , , . 
large quantities. This suggestion would 
commend itself to the judgment of any | 
intelligent man, but, if adopted, it would,

P^rtMm=arnfrilXWiaD„V^ smart Set.
tfi>n ;;bU»Sinot l^e^Xr'tii^r^! Oletime^Family trouble, hey 7 Don’ 

any change from die present system. I y°Kg^vwed—Why yes' But darn it'A Mi ssrg&z, JSS tiiSS?
law parliamentary papers, in connection . , .. b h is amok.

■ -s.
•’srws; ‘S

BoCHk Everywhere Re 
Fitst Pressure of 

British AtivancJ
Three times have I 

But now it seems 
As I We have just received a consignment of 

Maps of South Africa—26 x 19 inches— 
giving the greatest detail of South Afri
can points. It is a most valuable aid of 
following the events as they take place 
during the present war. Tn fact it is 
absolutely necessary to understand the 
accounts of engagements, movement of 
troops, etc.

Enveloping Operations 
State Not Likely I 

Effective.
ting is taking place at

No Word as to Mafd 
cept of the Gorti 

Slim Ration.
Per cent.

75Scythes, increased in price 
Scythe stones, increased in price .... 40 
Scythe snaths, increased in price
2- prong forks, increased In price
3- prong forks, increased in price .... 20 
6-prong manure forks, increased in

price.................................
Hoes, solid neck .............
Garden rakes ...................
Nails....................................
Barbed wire.......................
Glass (window, common) 

and oils ...............

SUNK IN DESPONDENCY.
Ladysmith, February 28.—I feel that 

are relieved. The 
On Monday,

25 THE MEETING.
In the main street the head of the 

column was met by Sir George White 
and staff. It seemed that ten years had 
been taken off the life of the former, so 
changed was he from wThat he had been 
a week ago. As soon as the newcomers 
recognized him they burst into a deafen
ing cheer. The garrison joined, and the 
tumult was furious. It must have 
ried to the ears of the Boers, if their 
pickets had not withdrawn. The crowd 
surged round the general, and when he 
could be heard he addressed a few words 
to the assembled mass. He congratulat
ed the relieving cavalry, and turning to 
the civilians and the garrison, thanked 
them for the brave support which they 
had rendered him. He said that it had 
gone to his heart to reduce their rations, 
but he promised that it should not hap
pen again. Then the crowd closed in 
upon the volunteers, begging for cigar
ettes, a fill of English tobacco, a piece 
of wbeaten bread—anything of which 
they had so long been deprived.

It was only 300 men, and it seems that 
they have arrived without the knowl
edge of General Buller. Their orders 
were to follow up the Boers and see 
where they had retired to. They follow
ed up but found no enemy, and came 
straight in. Buller’s headquarters they 
believe this night will be at Pieter’s Sta
tion. I am therefore riding through with 
a native guide so that I may be with 
General Buller’s force at daybreak to
morrow (March 1).

20
I may say that we 
ending has been strange.
February 26, the garrison was sunk in a 
slough of despondency. On the previous 
Thursday Gen. Buller signalled from 
below in such confident language that 
the force had been placed upon full ra
tions. Then, day by day, we had watch
ed for some sign of the promised relief. 
Daily the guns had boomed, and occa
sionally we had caught a glimpse of the 
burst of an “accidental,” but nothing 

Heavy weather had settled upon 
us and had blinded the little winking re
flector on Monte Christo Hill. On Sun
day the relieving force must have 
been engaged in a night attack, for the 
sound volley firing was distinctly audi
ble in Ladysmith. Then came a day 
of silence. The helio was veiled in cloud 
and there were no sounds of war. The 
spirits of the garrison fell. Grave rum
ors circulated. Men even said that for 
the third time the relief column had 
recrossed the Tugela. Monday brought 
a wave of hope, for at midday there was 
a gleam of sunshine, and we learned the 
news that Cron je had been surrounded 
in the Free State. Still there was no

London, April 26.-6 a.m.- 
have everywhere retired at tl 

of the British advance a
20
25 sure

that Gen. Ruifdle would bel 
duce them to remain at De\J 
til they had been forced tol 
surrender has been disappoiJ 

No attempt was made tol 
commandos ietiring from I 
Everything now depends upl 
gress of Gen. French’s cavall 
but they are entering a vej 
hilly counutry. The cavalrl 
ready had a long march ovei 
sandy roads, and nothing isl 
garding the condition of the! 
any case it is now a race 11 
fédérais and the forces of G 
and Gen. Hamilton.

The slowness of the recentl 
of the British infantry and i 
perience of the ability of tfl 
move rapidly with guns an 
over their own country, lead! 
that Lord Roberts’ enveloping 
will have to be repeated fui 
At the most he will perhaj 
some Boer guns and baggage! 
the retreating burghers. I 

Considerable results have I 
ed in the relief of Wepener 
clearing of the southeastern] 
the Free State of Boers, bu 
army, whatever its strength, 
be dealt with.

Besides the casualties amen 
the Boer bombardment of Cd 
position wrought much havod 
cattle and horse*. The gaj 
have held out for another fd 
it is in no condition to rendl 
sistance in pursuing the Boe] 

There is little news from! 
ters. The inhabitants of M 
on daily rations of two pints! 
two, quarts skilly

30 On the reverse side of this map is a large Map of the 
Word on Mercator’s projection. This enables the reader 
to follow the movements of the Navy from all parts of 
the Wor 1
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15
25

* here the war is on between the United States and Filip
inos are also shown, thus giving all necessary information 
of the location of the war in the Philippines.

15
15
10
io news from Buller’s column. It was evi

dent that the staff were also becoming 
anxious, for although the following day 
brought the news that Cronje had sur
rendered, yet the evening saw the gar
rison reduced to quarter rations. This 
was only a precautionary measure, for 
Buller had helioed. “Everything pro
gressing favorably.” But the man in the 
street was skeptical. If favorable, why 
reduce the rations? Thus it was that 
Tuesday, Majuba day—although 
that day the tide of fortune had turned 
in our favore-marked the lowest pitch of 
despondency into which the garrison 
was ever plunged during the 118 days 
of its investment,

THE TURNING ÔF THE TIDE

15
30 to 40

50
. 20 PRICE 25cts..30 to 40

15
There is great amusement in Conserva

tive circles over the mess which the Paris 
Exhibition commissioners are making of 
the arrangements for the Canadian ex
hibit. There are no fewer than six com
missioners in Paris at the present time 
and they have evidently been so busy 
enjoying the frivolities of the French 
capital that one of the most important 
things in connection with Canada’s ar- 

1 rangements has been overlooked, namely, 
the cold storage accommodation in which 
the fresh fruits, and the dairy products 
were to be placed. Professor Robertson 
understood that all arrangements for the 
cold storage had been completed, but an 
innocent inquiry on the subject brought 
the six commissioners to a realization of 
the fact that they had failed*in their 
duty. Mr. Tarte is too busily engaged 
with Dr. Leyds, settling the affairs of 
the Transvaal, to straighten out the cold 
storage difficulty, and the other com
missioners knew nothing about the sub
ject. Hence, there was nothing for it 
but to send for Professor Robertson, and 
to the neglect of all his other business, 
the agricultural commissioner has had 
to set off for Paris post haste as he is 
the only man competent to adjust mat
ters.

o-
By Mail, at Newsdealers, or at The Oolciai stoffleeTHE RED CROSS.

on
The Canadian Section’s Work Reported

On.

” Ready Mixed Paint, 
Genuine White leadElephant«

CAPE CABINET DISS:

The Two Great Leaders 
in the Realm of Paint...

Premier jSchreiner Cannot 
leagues to His View 

public’s Future]

Capetown, April 25.—Then 
tent rumors in circulation 
sentiou in the Cape cabined 
that Mr. W. P. Schreiner, 
and Mr. B. Solomon, attd 
favor the annexation of tU 
and the Free State; that ] 
Sauer, commissioner of publl 
Dr. T. E. Water, minister I 
folio, the independence of i 
and that Mr, J, MerrimanJ 
Heutral, _ , „

Mr. J. Rose-Innes, fortd 
thè Opposition in the asscl 
quently mentioned in dohnéi 
formation of a coalitioh ttj

PAGET PUNISHES
Makes Effective BotobardJ 

reuton Without Loss 
Own Side. I

Warren ton, Wednesday! 
25.—'Hie Boers, having b| 
ened, shelled the village si 
trenches, and it became na 
them a tesson and to 4 
strength.

Monday night Col. Pagtl 
al guns on the river banl 
•of thfc darkness, within a I 
of Boer trenches across I 
-horse* and carriages werel 
yond range. At daybred 
opened a heavy bombardai 
nel and lyddite. I

The Boers were takenl 
surprise, but they replied] 
including a 40-pounder; I 
was opened at the same I 
con tinned for many hours 
ally evacuating the posii 
loss. There were no cal 
British eide. During tM 
guns were safely withdri 
ing to-day showed that I 
had been removed far hi 
ward.

The

OTHER SPECIALTIES
“ ELEPHANT” VARNISH STAINS 

(stain and varnish combined).
“ ELEPHANT ” OIL STAINS. V 
“ELEPHANT” CARRIAGE PAINT 
“ ELEPHANT ” GLOSS PAINTS.
« ELEPHANT ” ENAMELS.
“ ELEPHANT ” TINTING COL

ORS.
RED OXIDE PAINT for iron and 

steel bridges, metal shingles and roofs,

“ IRONITE ” FLOOR PAINT.
“ ATLANTIC ” COPPER PAINT. 
BLACKBOARD PAINT.
WOOD FILLER.
SHINGLE STAINS.
SUPERFINE JAPAN COLORS. 
GRAINING COLORS.
DISTEMPER COLORS.
COLORS IN OIL (three grades),. 
TUBE COLORS.
“ AMBERITE ” VARNISHES for 

houses, carriages and railways, Japans, 
lacquers, etc.

ë

IN DOMAIN OF SCIENCfe.r Ballbon wireless telegraphic communi
cation is to tie attempted at Portsmouth 
England, with a view to establishing 

ication between the sea and a

etc.
SNOW - WHITE“ELEPHANT” 

ZINC.
MARINE PAINTS.

.

11
OILS

OLIVE.
CREOSOTE.
HARNESS.
CYLINDER. 
LUBRICATING GREASE. 
TURPENTINE.
BENZINE.
WOOD ALCOHOL.

LINSEED OIL.
ROOF OIL.
SPERM OIL.
PAINT OIL.
CASTOR OIL (best). 
CASTOR OIL (lubricating). 
NEATSFOOT.
LARD.

■

-
1

-and gave some

This great news, the news which we 
had panted for for months, spread- like 
wildfire. A cheer rose from the first 
camp it reached, and in half an hour 
the whole of Ladysmith rang with the 
shouts of jubilation. The National 
Anthem burst out above the uproar, to 
be followed by “Britannia Rules the 
Waves.” Such was the sequel to Ma
juba Day.

Ae soon as the news was received it 
was realized that the enemy were dis
mantling “Long Tom.” The derrick by 
which they mount and "dismount him 
was visible above the parapet. The re
tirement must have been one of haste 
when they did not wait for the cover of 
night to dismantel their position artillery. 
The naval guns at once opened on the 
crest line of Bulwana, and the Elswick 
12%-pounder had the good fortune to 
carry away the derrick, but not, I am 
afraid, until they had unshipped the gun. 
But now we had no need to husband our 
resources, and it was music in our ears 
to hear our own heavy guns again, mer
rily pounding a silent enemy. If Buller 
had only come early in January the Boers 
would never have taken that gun away.

TROOPS IN SIGHT.

■:J. U

SUNDRIES
RESIN.
SMALTS.
SHELLAC.
SULPHUR.
SANDPAPER.
TAR.
BLUE STONE.

PUMICE STONE. 
MARBLE DUST, 
LITHARGE.
BROWN GLUE. 
WHITE GLUE. 
CAUSTIC SODA. 
CONCENTRATED LYE

ALKALI.
ALUM.
ACETIC ACID. 
AXLE GREASE. 
BORAX. 
BRONZES. 
BEESWAX.

BRIBERS HE A VII

Two Hundred Dollars j 
and Disenfranl 

Eight YeaJ

Milton, Ont., April 2 
provincial election bribe] 
ed this morning. Char] 
against the bribers^ T. I 
Cross and George Stord 
the bribed. John Evand 
die. William Halliday i 
nal. Dent, Halliday, 1 
Hannal and Storey were 
Cross, against whomtl 
proved, was fined $oW 
charge. In default of j 
within one month, the I 
imprisoned for six montl 
for one month. All p] 
franchised for eight yea j
WOULD NOMINATE]

London, April 25.-j 
afoot among the Manq 
lives to nominate >1 
Churchill, war correepo] 
ment to succeed the M| 
who becomes a member! 
Lords ae Duke of Argy]

Fruit and Ornamental Trees
The British-America Paint Co.

The’Only Manufacturers of Paints, Varnishes, 
and Dry Colors West of MontreaL^mmeraWM. J. HENRY

Mrs. Brooks—John, do you think Mr. 
Joblotz is going to marry our daughter? 

Mr. Brooks—Yes, if he doesn’t look
VANCOUVERVICTORIAEPPS’SCOCOA

The Physician’j Cure 
for Gout, Rheumatic 
Gout and Gravel ; the 
safest and most gentle 
Medloinu for Infan-s. 
Children, Delicate Fe
males, and the Sick- 

of Pr

COMFORTING
----- I Distinguished everywhere for

My friend, look here! you know how weak | Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
and nervous yoor wife is, and you know 
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve h»r.
Now why not be fair about it am huv her 
a box?

GRATEFUL
-o- i© (

Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate- 

•ful and comforting to the* 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-1L. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London -England.

ft
iThe Universal Remedy for Acidity of the Stomach. 

Headache, Heart burr, Indigestion, Sour Eructations, 
Bilious Affections. _______ ness egmancy.

may
jnfri». _ .which such privilege applies is most spe-,

: W fee. sorry *>r poor

sending through mails copies o'their EtbeI_Why, what is the trouble? He 
speeches in envelopes marked, Parlia hng ou|y been married a month, 
mentary papers, tree, Legislative Assem percy_Yes, and his rich uncle has 
hlv of the Province of Ontario. Mr. jugt died and ]c(t him a million, when
velo^Wtoteenetosure3; and tothe cred- it’s too late to do him any goodi-Ltfe.

-Mr. Jones—A minister out west tried I 
to run a newspaper the way the Lord 
would run it.

Mrs. Jones—If he had succeeded it 
would have been a wonderful thing.

Mr. Jones—Yes, but not half so won
derful as if he had run a church the 
way the Lord would run it!—Phila
delphia Times.

DiNNEFCmb’i

MAGNESIA
« rA’

BREAKFAST SUPPER ^

EPPS’S COCOA - liïÉBMI iimraglllimT Sold Throughout the World.
M.B.-ASK FOR I>INNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. . LYorthw--’-1 Farm and. 

'—My. ed’ eenta P»f Y1

?"

V . -_____________ ir


